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BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1915 PROBS: Sunday, fair and partly iTWO CENTSwarm.

Great Britain Declares War On Bulgaria !■ f |
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Defend London by Light, Says an Expert 1a
■
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CARPET OF GLARING LIGHT «1 ' — 1 ATTACKS BimV ■a

Efl ;
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c AS PRESIDENT ; SIR PERCY SCOTT (•t1J i/J

nThat, Saj .< Aviation Expert, is Proper SysU 
Defence Against Air Raids—Zepps Viola 

Holland’s Neuti ality.

Iof
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vBoth T rance and Russia Ex
pected to Make Same 

Declaration.

i ÀPan-American Peace Con- j Supported in This Criticism 
ference Will Meet Next 

Week to Settle.

9

by Daily Chronicle, 
For Once.
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r ;Special Wire to the Courier. .i guns wounld have a clear target in 
. mdon. Oct. 16.—London’s whole the lighted area above.”
mi i : protective darkening ENGLAND CANNOT GET WORD 

• •1st Zeppelin attacks is wrong and T „ . A
-nid ne replaced by a lavish system ■ J®-, H°w the regula-
farchlights, making the city one f‘0n,S the Netherlands prevent Ung
ear pet of light, according to C ge«>ng timely warning of

■rey. a widely known aviation ex- ; , *'r,oac a° , eppehn airships is
writing in the Express. The explained to-day by the Times’ Am

sterdam correspondent, who also re
fers to the “insolent violation of 
Dutch neutrality perpetrated, return- 

l ing from a raid on Great Britain.”
" ! or this reason," declares the writ- , A R ELESS WHEN RETURNING 

"the proposed plan of sending up | “The Dutch government’s regula- 
■ roplanes at night to attack Zeppe- lions,” says the correspondent, “for
es is ridiculous, because, until the bids telegraphing to England of any 
■ppelin is iit up by searchlights, the warning unless the Zeppelins actually 

■■ oplane cannot find it, and then as pass over Dutch territory or terri- 
jon as the aeroplane arises above torial waters. When they are only 
e Zeppelin to drop bombs, it gets seen from the coast over the high 

into the beam of the searchlight and seas, all telegrams are detained 
■he pilot is made helpless by the hours—sufficient time to make a 

are. One hears much about night friendly warning to England impos- 
n-roplane patrols over Paris, . but sible. Therefore, whe_p going west 

■: ey are there only to compose the the Zeppelins are careful to keep out
bids of the people, and the real pro- side of Dutch territory, showing very 
ection of Paris is a ring of searrn- plainly that they can do so if they 

lights completely enclosing the ci’y. wish. But in returning, no penalty 
I submit the following schemé for attaches to a violation of Dutch neu- 
the protection of London. ; trality. Therefore homeward bound,
KOUR LIGHTS PER HALF MILE To-lay "fhly'uew

Divide the city into half-mile inside the Dutch northern islands. The 
squares, and in the corners of each j Netherlands government wisely avoids 
square place searchlights throwing anything likely to provoke a rupture! 
■.vide beams Vertically upward, the j with Germany, but the feeling of the 
beam of each searchlight overlapping j Dutch people is intensely bitter 
that of its neighbor. Thus London suggest that the British 
would be covered with a carpet of public should insist on an abrogation 
light so blinding that passing aircraft j of the rule preventing telegraphic 
could see nothing below, while land ) warning.”

ÿ :London, Oct. 16.—Great Britain de- 1 
dared war on Bulgaria to-day. France j 
and Russia are expected to take the ! 
same step at once, but no official de
clarations have yet been issued by j 
these powers. It is expected that j 
Czar Nicholas will issue, as “chief ! 
protector of ail the Slavs,” 
testo to the Bulgarians declaring that | 
King Ferdinand is guilty of treason in i 
joining with the Teutonic allies, the i 
enemies of Russia. The Russian ; 
government has already let it become I 
known that a Russian army will be j 
sent into the Balkans as soon as the ! 
necessary troops are available, 
formal declaration of war by the \ 
Czar against Bulgaria and the send- : 
ing of this Russian army in all prob- ; 
ability will follow close upon the j 
heels of the awaited manifesto.

That Italy will aid in defending 
Serbia against the Teutons and Bul- 
garian-Turkish allies is by no means 
certain. The Rome correspondent of 
the Morning Post says: 
formed that the Italian Government 
will not send troops to Macedonia, 
prefermg to devote itself entirely 
to its own national war.”

The seat of the Serbian Govern
ment has been transferred to Mitro- 
vitza, near the Montenegrin frontier, 
according to a despatch to the Secolo.

ROUMANIA NEUTRAL

?HALDANE AND GREY 
ALSO UNDER FIRE

VILLA KILLED BY 
MUTINOUS TROOPS (?) j

1 Chief of His General Staff Also ; Seventeen Zeppelins Have Been 
Reported DtJad, So His Fac- Destroyed Since the Begin-

tion is Much Weakened. n^n§ t^le War.

. bj
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8% : Ha mani- !
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: 1-1i:way to prevent an air raider 

in doing serious work, Mr. Grey 
. is to blind him with a glare

.1& lip» ■.__
I New York, Oct. 16—A cable from 
I London to the Herald this morning 
says

l»y Special Wire to the Courier.
tm Washington, Oct. i6.—Recognition i 

\ of the Carranza government in Mexi- 
1 co probably will be extended next 

I week. The Pan-American peace con- 
j ference will meet then to arrange the 
: form which recognition shall take.
Secretary of State Lansing will call 

i the conference together, following

1%v. W"/y ^
Commenting on the report that dur

ing the Zeppelin raid on last Wednes
day night, fifteen soldiers were kill
ed and thirteen soldiers wounded, The 
Daily Telegraph says 

"To achieve a smaller dimunition 
. , °f British fighting power than would
: the receipt of formal assurances from be acComplshed by a single effectively 
the government s of Brazil and Chile placed shell at the front the aftac£ 

I that they are in accord w.tn the de- culminated in the sheer murder of 27 
! cisions to recognize Carranza Such men_ g women and 5 children, and 64 
j assurances have been given by the men 30 women and 7 children were 
j other Latin-American nations. It 3 wounded." 

ï. JJKR.u.u, I believed that all of them will take 1 
I identical action with the 
! Mates. Eliseo Arredondo will
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“I am in-

The Telegraph adds that only those 
_ who have witnessed the frightful 

r , scenes after air raid murderers have
received by the conference next week dropped their bombs Can form any 
when he probably • will he presented : conception of the character of the 
with a communication notifying him | crimes against humanity which dre be. 
of the recognition of Carranza. ing committed in the name of Ger-

A NOT 11ER SENTRY GONE 1United

1

Major Newman Wounded 
But Now Back at Front

:

VILLA DEAD. .many.
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 16.—-A report i "In the interests of humanity we 

1 that General Francisco Villa, leader must not cloak the horror of such 
of the northern faction in Mexico has acts,” it declares. The material dam- 
been killed, was brought to El Paso aSe accomplished in the London area 
early to-day by a Mexican who just ! was confined largely to broken win- 
arrived from Casas Grandes. dows.

According to the story, Villa wâs 
shot in a fight when disaffection broke 
out in the Villa army late yesterday.
Another report brought by an Am
erican passenger, said that on Friday 
Villa was being tried by a court-mar-

The Roumanian cabinet after again 
going over the war situation to-day 
made a pronouncement in favor of 
Roumama maintaining neutrality. AU 
necessary military precautions have 
been taken on each of Roumania’s 
frontiers.

The presence- of two German sub
marines at Varna, Bulgaria's chief 
seaport on the Bitck Sea, has been 
confirmed.

The Salonica correspondent of the 
Milan Secola sends the following:

“Communications have been cut 
between Serbia and Roumania, as 
well as between Salonica and Russia

1!
ess andPr

Lance-Corporal C. C. Standish, Employee of J. l 
Ma-& C°" Afe° Woimt,cd—Was Considered

S. Hamil- 
a Good ONE ZEPP WINGED.

The official statement of last right 
repeats the report àÜready cabled that 
one of the Zeppelins was winged, but 
as the despatch may have been sub
mitted to the censor, who excised the 
words “and the king’s” from the “ cap
tains and the king’s depart” from Kip
ling’s account of his trip to the fiont, 
a fact brought out in Parliament on 
Thursday, I am in doubt whether it

WJ. ,

OF BULGARIA ' HOPES EES
FYPIAIMQ Will pon/Aii 1 SAt8u*rs$sas
L A I L fl I 11 U ÏÏ ILL rflLlrilL an attack by the Bulgarians between

Guevghell and Strumnitza, with the 
j object of cutting the Salonica railroad 
and preventing the arrival of allied 

London, Oct. 16.—A copy of the Taris. Oct. 15.—Earnest hope fo" troops at Nish, 
manifesto of King Ferdinand to the the success of the allies was expressed ' No direct news has been made pub- 
Bulgarians, portions of which were for- by former Premier Venizelos of ;lic here regarding the Anglo-Frenc.l 
■varded from Sofia recently by tele Greece v/hen asked by the Athens 1 forces at Salonica, and it is not 
i^raph. reached London to-day. The correspondent of The Matin to ex 1 known whether they have advanced 

anifesto implies Bulgaria has no Press bis opinion of the refusal of the j or not. The lack of positive infor- 
quarrei with the entente powers. It new Greek cabinet to send an arm;/ mation regarding the movements of 

plsins that they, like Germany were t0 tbe assistance of Serbia. these troops is attributed to the cen-
epared to give Bulgaria the greater 'It was because I foresaw the new sor- A recent report coming through 
rt of Macedonia. government would take this attitude ! German sources stated that the En-
Our treacherous neighbor, Serbia. that 1 made the speech I did in the j tente forces were still encamped 
ne remained inflexible in the face chamber on the 12th. I have notning ' within a six-mile area at Salonica, to ! 
the advice of her friends and allies’ to add to it but none hopes more ard- ' which, according to tthe German in- 

e manifesto continues. “Far from cntly than I for an early and decisive j formation, Serbia was entitled to 
tening to their counsels Serbia, in sl>ccess for the allies. I am more : access under her treaties with 
smosiTy. stupidly attacked our terri deeply convinced to-day than I was 1 Greece. A report that Sir Ian 
ry. and our brave troops have beer yesterday of their final triumph.” Hamilton. Commander-in-Chief ol 
: ed to fight for the defense of their — the British forces at the Dardanelles,
■•n soil.” In his speech in the chamber on the | has gone to Nish has not been con-
in concluding King Ferdinand says : 12th M. Venizelos declared the major- firmed. A Vienna despatch received 
The European war is nearing a by in the chamber, which he control! by way of Amsterdam, quotes infor- 

The victorious army of the I ed. would give its support to the gov- mation from Salonica, under date of 
ral empires in Serbia are advanc- ernment as long as the government October 14, to the effect that the 
rapidly. I command our valiant did not alter the principles of his landing of A.nglo-French troops con- 

y to drive the enemy from the P°Hcy to which the chamber had al- i tinues at the Greek port under the 
.is of our kingdom and crush this ’eady given a vote of approval.
:i neighbor.

pi/Ei rr:; ,
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tawa^aslo ctiadiat^sualtier c^n" ' ,appears in Nine-

tains the names of H T r np-in r nt^ ^lst> that of Lance-
The Courier of last ni^ht gave i °rp0ra Charies C- Standish. j tial, and that the trial was still inpro-

this sad information ° s ! be was a native of the Old Coun- i gress when he left Casas Grandes.
Major Newman "is renorted == 1 IZ ^ "3S emPloyed by J. S. Ham- 

wounded, but “at duty.” This refers MaiôrYra^iâtAn * t.lme he enlisted, j The Mexican who reported Villa 
to the narrow escape which he "had verv highest speaks of him in the ; sbot> declared that the trouble arose
some time ago when a shell burst in tion with ! rl?, ’ and ln .c°nvÇrsa- i when the chief called upon one of his : reached you. However, as all the Lon-
a dugout occupied by himself and an ! nt.trT/ ? "er man- aaid; We ! comrades for a forced loan. The man don newspapers have been allowed to
other officer. Particulars were given Dlov than A b<H h u®" m OUr em" 1 was ordered shot, the report con- publish the news that the casualties
in a letter which appeared in this na- n L thl. It tî E He ?ame t0 T‘e tinues when he refused to accede to wel'= much heavier than at first re-
per. sent by Corporal Patte to his s'conH rltmir! for”atl™ °f th,e I Villa’s demands. Division in the ported owing to the wide area < over-
father. In writing home regarding the stand this 3n»§l and Tsaid: .* ,can 1 army resulted, it was said, approxi- ed by the raiders, and the fact tha*
incident, the Major stated that he had ‘1! y I°^ger' V*?}, 11 15 UP mately seven thousand of the nine more Zeppelins were engaged than in
been somewhat burned, and this is no I hL i« d df° ™y blV , thousand troops revolting. In a fight the raid of five weeks ago, perhaps 1
doubt the wounding to which r-fer- friendL Z/ u 0t 3ge and has ™any that followed, the Mexican said Villa : may now be permitted to tell you
ence is made. ! w ° Wl11 sm.cerel7 hoPe suffered mortal wounds. there is no fear in London or among

! bU3.t riis Hurts are not serious ’ thp rpsifipnts, ut serious. CHIEF GENERAL KILLED tne residents

'em'm m■ 1
: ed.”

El. i
. M tTROOPS MUTINIED
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i Special Wire tu me Courier.r *»j>orial iVire to «4lie C ourier. |:
P

of London or *n the 
; sphere of Zeppelin activity, vaguely 

General Rodolfo Fierro, chief of described as the eastern counties. The 
Villa generals, is dead, according to j only feeling aroused is one of wrath 
information reaching here from Cas- which found expression in the resolu- 
as Grandes. The explanation given tion adopted at the big meeting of 

j briefly, was that Fierro fell from his j business men in the Cannon Street 
I horse while fording a river to-day j Hotel, which demaded immediate re- 
i and. was drowned. prisais by the organization of British
! Fierro sprang into prominence at , aerial raids on Berlin and other im- 
! the time of the death of William portant cities, so the Kaiser’s subjects 
j Benton, a British subject, at Juarez may be gjven a dose Df their own 
1 two years ago. Benton’s death, which j “frightfulness.” 
has never been satisfactorily explain- 

! ed, has been laid to Fierro.
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OFFERS OF PEACE 
TO THE SERBIANS
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11ATTACKING SIR PERCY SCOTT. 1:Lord Northcliffe’s Times, support
ed strangely by the Daily Chnnicle, 
turns its battery on Rear Admiral Sir 
P. Scott because the Zeppelins were

No ! Vei-y Tempting Terms, But 
| Prince Alexander Would 

Not Consider Them.

Military Authorities 
Longer to Have Any

thing to Do With It.

V iiii>Dividend Declared.
Ry Special Wire to me Courier

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16—-The direct-1 not brought down and sails nasti'y :
: ors of the Nova Scotia Underwear Co. | “When Admiral Scott ^vas named it

i.se. 1

j ,11
,I protection of a French cruiser, and 

“The question is not.” he said, : the Russian cruiser Askoid. 
at the same time as the brave : “whether we ought to make war. bu’

I when we ought to enter the war.”

New York, Oct. 16.—A cab’e to Tin j have declared the regular dividend on was thought his mere appointment 
I ond-m Drt ir ■„ Tribune from Paris says: I the preferred stock due November i would frighten the Zeppelins away,

be taken entlrelv Ant nf th» ^ klnri= "The information reached here to- I 30. This action was taken ! Unfortunately we were mistaken.”
of the military authorities anH entrust day t!?at Austria a month ago offered i since the complete destruction by In addition. The Evening News has
ed exclusively “to civihan nroanhs! tempting terms of peace to Se-bia and | fire of the company's plant at Eureka, demanded the head of Lord Haldane 
tions This in a nutshell is the sVh" ! °n},y the intervention of Prince Alex j this week. The company was at work and the Daily Mail attacks Sir Edward 
erne by which the Earl of’Derby dir- ! andf-r’ 'vho sald that Serbu was ready j on a large order for the Italian Gov- Grey because treacherous Bulgaria 
ector of recruiting for the armv hones ! 1° U? by the sword rather than be I ernment and had a good year up to j has joined forces with the central em-

iüûîE iEuK’H- tF F -1 - szz? Th"= - #,65'?i^ ^ ...
ars^rss, \ =-"=■ s=rsrr7h., ££
conference with the Parhamentary1 P |U,g/r!a" Macedonia, which was to would make a contribution to the ;

»o oLho'un,did •* « --■"■l

temnn tmg ^oard yesterday af- , Germany to send troops and munitions I 
n' j to Constantinple thrugh Serbia and 1

'The changes that X propose mak- ; Bulgaria, via Belgrade, 
i ing, said Lord Derby, “have not been j “Fof- this purpose the Belgrade sec-1 
j necessitated by any shortcomings on j tor of the country was to be ceded to | 
the part of the recruiting staff, but by j Austria for the period of the war,, 
the exigencies of the present situation | Austria guaranteeing its return at the j 

The following letter has been re- I whlcn’ to my mind, require entirely j end of hostilities,
decided that Lord Derby’s voluntary ; ceived from the secretary of the Can- | new methods of dealing with the sub-I PRINCE REFUSED

SZi. ro„ .... : ifa,™ & SiriSiSUlS WgarÆ I KL. fe Z : a~v* ***• «-«» *» !"i0S*ly I Plc- J- Roi>inson Was With the Fourth Battalion During
ifpSpf. SS28& S'SAJfSS' *s ~ lhe German Gas Attack, Wounded, Rushed to Bou-
■cnee to the recruiting Campaign time they hold themselves tree to , n0w asks for light employment: I material in the shape of recruits to the -UL??, Dnar7f„ Vulvaraandwnnhî I lOgHC and Operated l pOll.
.n city: press for a compulsory system if the To the Editor Courier, I n?d’£ary author,ties for them to enlist, ' f®8*1»_Pa=lfy ^ore fiehtint when

1 need more men and still more if recruiting effort does not come up to Dear Sir,—We beg to call your at-! c ..UN eqmp ard ,train‘ . . ... Prince Alexander dramatically’ ended ,
armies now in the field and u.mies their fullest demands. tention to the case of Pte. P Whit-I-f can only be rendered possible Alexander dr maticaily ended . Ple. Joseph Robinson who left, ground for two days. The first thing
h will in their turn proceed NOT YET DECIDED. held, formerly attached to the 36th he?0™ugh?y representative! alsQ became known here to dav Brantford on Aug. 22nd, with the istjhe knew he was in the Hosp.tal at

... .1 2re to be kept at proper ..T , =ce„m-d that tie Battalion, but honorably discharged 1 YÎ body be willing to make it-. CGnne^f:on w;.b tbe r„fu -, Je Contingent, arrived home this morn- Boulogne. Fortunately the bullet took
"4th. I appeal earnestly to all men ma](™of the cabinet are pledged to from England, owing to ill-health, ! ' m«e“«S^thMks’îsTue ’ w the Greece to support/ that Greece has for /rom thf fr°nt with an honorable ; an upward course smashing a.portion

are able-bodied and can be spar- ^o'ptTompulslon if-Lord Decay's ef- and pronounced by the Medical i To boffi«-the Parliamentary Re : s°me time been actively supplying ^rge after havtng sustained very ; of the skull bu just grazing rte 
respond to the call, unless they f , d not satisfy the demands Board at the Discharge Depot as i cruitine Committee and the Joint La - Turkey with munitions of war. Greek t se^®‘e " ounds. 1 brain. An operation was performed

satisfied to allow the many liver f ^ COnscriptionists by November unht for further military service. [ bor Recruitine Committee—who nav., ' vessels have been obtaining permis- He wa® m the second oa.t.e o and the skull trepanned. For weeks 
by their gallant fellow towns , vVhateve- the result of the .e-ruit- Mr- Whitfield returned to Brant- made themselves jointly responsible “ s'on {rora the allies to enter the port Yp^es under ^° ' -Colquhoun. T 1 . his lett side was paralyzed but he is 

r to have been given in vain. lean ir cAmnai'an now inaugurated, the ford Hst week, and is most anxious -phe much-discussedy “pmk-form” of Smyrna for cargoes of figures con-1 flffht started on the night of Apnl 22, ^ now improving.
do my duty oy the country, if you Ujrne't wdl have to make a fresh de- to get some kind of light employment, wd| be used jn canvassing but in tracted for before Turkey entered the and as aB Courier readers kno// was j Mr. Robinson, when he enlisted

vours by me We must have mon. “s on in December preferably in the open air, and ,f Zformitv wffh ins^ruc ons prepar 1 war. Ostensibly the Greek vessel en- of a very fierce description. The use ; here was a moulder at the Massey-
at once.” i “Lo-d De bVs speech reflects the through the columns of your paper ed which Lord Derby dec® tered Smyrna light of cargo, but in of the gas by the Huns made the Harris work and he has a wife and

CABINET MET. present cabinet policy. The . abinet yon can do anything to assist him to j would result in the canvassing being i reality they were in every case loaded test all the more severe. | ‘wo. chUdre"’ one a ',tt e boy bo^n
! udon Oct 16— (In Montreal met in the morning, so that when secure employment, it will be greatly “conducted with the utmost tact and with munitions for the Turkish army. Robinson came through unscathed during his absence The family reside

...X Vu Vi=;i kt.Y«’ tnhSv cor T n h n/vhv met the recruiting com- appreciated. discretion ” Only recently have the allies learned ; until April 25th when at about 5 30 m ; at 129 Cayuga street. Eagle Place, and
■ ndènt writes- V ^ mittte^ie was able to proceed with „ Yours truly. All the existing recruiting commit- what has been going on and Greek the evening he was struck in the head ; a large number of friends will be glad

I h„ «" hhxet met vesterdav and : confidence having been informe 1 that E. VAN NORMAN, !----------- ------ vessels going to Smyrna are now, by an explosive bullet. He was knock- j to welcome Pte. Robinson home
‘n considered The question o7coin ' the caK would support him.” . Assistant-Secretary. 1 (Continued on Page 3-> stopped. ; ed unconscious and lay out on the again.

We shall fight the1

es of the Central empires.” APPEAL MADE 11I Need More and Still
More” Says Kitchener

!
I. i

1in?ims Does He Word His Message to People of Birming
ham, While Cabinet Decides to Give Voluntary Sys
tem One More Chance.

(Continued on Page 5)

1 asasr 1
Pte. \\ hit field, Honorably 

Discharged, Asks for 
Employment.

i Brantford Soldier Home; 
Through Battle of Y pres

M
:

l" < i.M Wire to the Courier. pulsory military service as well as 
- w York, Oct. 16—A cable o (he vrocial matters of policy in the near

east. It is understood that they have

.

110 : i IYork Times from London, dated
!
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TBID 
RIA'S AID
L and with, her the 
how intense and acute, 
is one and the issue is 
theatre of war fight-

ice.
p are fighting for na- 

-nd for all who are 
he issues arise. It is 
If.ht to live, not under 

Prussian militarism, 
observe the ordinary 

y ih war. and to leave 
le menace of oppres-

BE DEBATED, 
lith in the House of 
led to grant a day for 
Edward Grey's state- 
Ikan situation. In the 
[the Marquis of Crewe 
rt similar to that of 
rotary, and concluded: 
on Serbia will only 

ho fiercer the deter- 
I allies to carry tKe 
la definite victory at 
Nothing has occurred 
the world to weaken 
land we will maintain

liscussion which fol- 
Kiis of Crewe’s state- 
BW ner suggested the 
he troops from Gal- 

r to some other
at

rne, in reply, said it 
pr any member of the 
It ive an undertaking 
would continue in the 
rations or would be 
I • hem. It would be 
Improper, he said, to 
Nient to make a fuller 
I operations in which 
Ingaged.
Ituation he declared, 
p critical one : , there 
Iprr.ems and new fac- 
f to the entrance of 
e struggle. The atti- 
It the present moment 
lite fully defined, and 
r factor in the calcu-

EBLE GIRLS
, threshold of woman- 
inf o'a-decline in spite 
attention. Hc,v often 
ho have been strong 
e suddenly weaic, de- 
and listless. It is 

nanhood—a crisis in 
y girl—and p.ompt 
be taken to keep the 
ich with the red tint 
blood is not iiealthy 
ge the body is weak- 
iisqrders foil >w. Dr. 
ill have saved thou- 
jris from what t. ight 
ng invalidism or an 
r are a blood -builder 
ne- -. strengthening 
producing a liberal 

ealthy blood which 
Is to sustain her 
Vih.ams’ PinR Pills 
great value over and 
ung women whose 

Miss Minnie Out- 
tnt,, says : "It gives 
e to tell you what 
k Pills have done for 
approaching ’.he age 
iuffered greatly from 
anaemia. My. work 

e. I had no appetite 
ted in the mornings, 
walk for five mm- 
thout taking a rest, 
th severe headaches, 
l gloomy indeed. 1 
ig time and got 
it. I was advised to 
Pink Pills, and did 

ig them for a time 
ntinued taking the 
sed six boxes, when 
person, and was 

plendid health 1 
vise any girl who is 
to try Dr. Williams’

sse pills from any 
is or by mail at 5° 
x , boxes lor $2.50 
liams' Medicine Co.,

but

St. Paul, sued for 
forbidden to speak 
over the telephone.
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OLD-TIME REMEDY 
MAKES PURE BLOODÊÜ5 J. M. Young & Co.Special Sale of 

Blankets
Bedding Sale Still 

Continues
ES

) “i)lA? Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and 
sfill is the people’s medicine because 
of its reliable character and its won
derful success in purifying, enriching 
and revitalizing the blood and reliev
ing the common diseases and ailments

Mrs. Murray from Anderson is vis- I rheumatism dys-
iting Mrs. J. W. Madison. 233 Dar- loss .a?P?£te. that tired
ling street. I feeling, general debility'.

, Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and en- 
the eldest ! riches the blood, and in so doing

ÔA
lz~-

Mrs. Philip Buck is spending a lew 
A tcndc-r little submarine lay basking days in f oronto this week.

Mr. Lloyd Harris has returned from 
a -business trip to Boston, Mass.

--------
Mrs. J. Kemp of Toronto, is visit

ing Mrs. J. H. Oldham, William St.

Miss Christie and J. Y. Morton are 
visiting in Toronto.

—

THE ARABIC. '

in the sun,
Cashmere Hose

Ladies’ All Wool French Cashmere Hose, 
Worth 50c. Special at

Ostrich Ruffs and Boas
Ostrich Ruffs and Boas, in white, black and 

white and black.

New Suitings’Tv.'as innocently dreaming of the 
deeds that: it had done,

When o'er tlie far horizon’s edge 
there loomed a dreadful sight, 

/. brutal hner steaming up in a!! its 
hideous might,

Broadcloth Gabardines, Cheviots. Serges, in 
green, navy, Copenhagen, browns and 
black, at..........

3 pair for—ï>—

$2.50Elizabeth
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Cut- j renders the human sy'stem the great- 

Mr. Fritz Martin, the well known I cliffe yesterday underwent an opera-! est; service possible. This medicine 
Filled with ferocious passengers and Hamilton golfer, won the city cham- lion at the hospital for appendicitis. ; has been tested for years It is per-

: rr s::: A:i::1 ^ re !
! fv// days in Brantford this week with Wondham, are guests of Mrs. J. W. medicinal ment.

ill- -,;>e defence, a • ' Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Duiferin Avenue. Madison, 233 Darling street.
. ■*> - } ..

Mrs. Courtland Fairchild and Miss : Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Morris, 60 
1 Nora Fairchild of Edmonton, Alta., - Charlotte street, are the guests of Mr j "t- 
3ie visiting in the city with friends. and Mrs. Parnell of London.

Cutcliffe,
............$1.25, $1.50 to

:

$3.00to $8.00
Annual Sale of Blanketsat

Our annual sale of Wool Blankets still 
Buy your winter" supply nowVelvet Suiting

Plain and corded Velvets, in black and col 
42 to 27 in. wide.

■> continues.Get Hood’s, and get it now from 
any drug store.

TV.iprdi.ns were
! .i jjitz had fore seen, 

lb,// 'ai.i; un earth could go and 
I, .-1,1 r- ih.it little . sulmiai ii>c.

and save niuin y.<r s.
V50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.50at

Winter CoatsFall and Winter Underwear
Ladies’. Misses’ and C hildren’s Fall and Winter 

Underwear, in all and part wool, in white and 
natural, also full range of \\\.
carry Penman’s. Watson’s. Tt>

__ ; Mrs. G. H. Wilkes is a visitor in
.Miss Marjorie- Van Mien, :n To- j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunnell of j Toronto, 

ronto, is .visiting in town the guest | Toronto, spent the week end with! 
of Mrs. ! L. Goold, Darling Ktreet. iheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. :

Bunnell, Dufferin avenue.

—s>— :

Ladies’ Winter Coats, in tweeds, chinchilla and 
plain, all nobby and itp-lo-dale styles, some vel 
vet trimmed and partly 1 i 1 n <j.
Special a!............

Ml-/: Fniine: ’.Vuvd of Oakville.:
the city ihg gues'tuent a few days

Mi , Morion Paterson, titani Ave.
Mr. Robert Trotter, superintendent 

of the Orillia Shell Case Co., is at the 
Belmont.

$10.00............$7.50 ands.
Miss N. Bridges of St. John, N.B., 

is visiting Miss D. Digby, Wellington 
Street.

Mi :. W Creighton and Mrs. H. W 
Tilton, spent h couple of day-; lr Tor 
0nttv tiii'. week.

—'•>—
Captain Appleton who was formerly 

accountant in the Bank of Montreal j 
here, and who has been paymaster at

Mr . Matgaiel. Cockshutl and Miss James W Digby spent a few ; tj,e Niagara camp, will spend the win-
M in del Bennett were visitors Tor- days in Toronto this week, the guest ter ;n Barrie with his command.

of Mrs. John Langmuir. ,»•>—

Mr. George J. McKiee of Simcoe 
was in town to-day on a visit to the 
hospital, where his wife this week 
derwent an operation. Friends will 
be glad to hear that Mrs. McKiee is 
progressing most satisfactorily.

J. M. Y ING (SL CO.-/ÿ>—♦
un-

' ’ Mr. Daniel Campbell of Rooking
Mr: Grace Manchester, ol Buffalo,. Mr- and Mrs. Lloyd Harris are mo- viUe> Sask„ is visiting his brother, 

N Y. is spending the week-end in t°nng to N.agara-on-tne-Lake for the Alex. Campbell of Brock street. This, 
the lity the Pues! of Mis,; !.. It. weck enri is the first time in twenty-five year:;
Could Chmch'Street. Miss Helen Waterous is spending !that these brothers have met.

Dressmaking and Ladies Telephone 351 and 805■mg

Obituary
Wilton I lilt bun; of T-,; onto, 'week in Buffalo N.Y., the guest j Mr and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd, Tor-

Vi. , a visiioi in town over Thanks- oi Mrs- rc<* tiahachey. | onto, are on a motor trip through New ,
U-'-b tin- pa. -Mi.it home, k-b.its: Mrs john on. Darling Street, has *orK State, ^dwiil visit their son.: Mr. Frederick Cutmore died yes-
-■• v' returned from an extended trip to . r," ° ^ ’ 7-: terday at his residence, 63 Sheridan

. r\.,vs T(, fut<) ■ New York and Atlantic City, N.J. Defore returnln*_ street at the age of 82 years. The

3br:.p.:nd,i,g .l!^:;a^; m Bramford’: M,. c , Messecar. manager of j ! «“gjg** “%the Watemus " Engine

■ bùsi:msMHMo Tjhe'canadton West" 3 ^0<Sne &■£ > £ SCTtfti of
Mrs. Finch Noyes of Oakville, spent of the treat was that the very small ^"ssing"one meeting ^ 

ni Wlmn.i. w U <;1 - b.- : to,r a d Brantford this week the bovs and girls from the kindergarten f 8-
),r 1:1 Li..iilk.rd t,,:n ol" Mis. George Dunstan, Nel- i had the proud privilege of being al- widow and one son Mr Krtwaln r ,
eta Hu |. :.■! 1 lowed in to share the story hour with „ c?ne.jon' Mr Edward Cut"

S°'' S,'rrl 'the upper school. It is interesting to £ Shendan street a well
know that Miss Shedlock, who comes j known business man. The funeral will 
from London, was one of the take place Sunday afternoon at 3.30 
most fascinated listeners at the talk : 3 ertdan street to Mt. Hope
given in Massey Hall by Mrs. Me- ^Ty'
Clung, who is an epitome of the wide. ROBERT LLOYD KITCHEN, 
untrammelled west Robert Lloyd Kitchen, manager of

a • , t the Kitchen Drug Co., Limited^ died
A social feature of considerable yesterdav at his home in Amnerst-

eclat of the present month is the an- burg_ after a week-s m
M-. a,.d M., E. Kaufhnan an- Mrs. Ue!, Buck and Mrs. j°Tate^ace" ^ Mr. Kitchen was weH known in

tnpi.gemcni of the ehl- 0co. v.'att. Dufferin Ave. will a'tcnd 0n the 23rd of November. Dr and Brantford, betng a brother to Messrs.
l...«.«rtl, .0 l\.r H.ti vital Council of Women in Mrs. Lewis Green Woodson, of South chen Overah Co Ejtchen' of the Klt;

• ^ hl : "* u,c".’uti °“ , Toronto this coming week. Nineteenth Street, announce the en- ™en Overal! C° He was 31 years of
Hie tuvu-tCikvs Puu"é the ::cet>nd - ^ their Hantrhter Clara Te- a?e- He leaves to mourn his lt'Ss a
Wi.xlr hi: rii.ci. Mr. and Mrs. George Wan and fc,M H ‘ ' TruAdale Watt of wi<*ow and one little son, his mother,

. „ . ,. w , fan.ily. Dulfciin Avr.. motor-d to Brantford Canada j one sister and six brothers also sur-
U: "1!H| ' " .l vw,:" U,ce" w"ml: i Simooc and Ron Dover 0,1 Thanks-1 ^1' Woodson is the eldest daugh- vive- The funeral will take place to-r"’ ”........I""',1" «■'•■iflikemvui of s.ivi„g Doy. ter ôf Dr and Mr,. wJodron who morrow afternoon at one o’clock at

tirtrii dàligliter, (,1-n..1 Lee, to IVi :. liar ... * r \ , ,, Amherstbursfvc.v Trt.ii-'dale Watt, ui Brantford. Oil- Miss Dollie Digby, Welling,-or. St., are representatives of one of the old- ■ 
tui, Cr.ujtd.i. ilie v.\;d<iu. -. j lake . hat returned from an enjoyable visit a2n les. °. Ù ’ „r,u_:ve

N-w . (AUuan,a, u.xA.) uf Mrs. John Langmuir and family. | sQn wag educated at the xHavagill|

Mnjt.’i - ■! “ > i< Mi. and Mrs. George F. Hardy and School of Toronto, Canada, and made The funeral of the infant daughter
ditto,! HouNiauH'H V ur , rpou, daughter Evelyn of London, spent 1 ^er debut several seasons ago. bhe Gf Mr. and Mrs. John Goodreid, St.
3 tew daÿs <Tiy ilu- i t ie ( h:..nkVgiving'“'at the “'parental 1 ôme,1 Jlas st)ent, Hluc“ °* time at t e Paul’s avenue, took place on Wednes-
Pie -it „i Ml f.i-iyd Harris, Brant av: j0 Chatham Street. Woodsons Summer home at Fort day afternoon last to Mount Hope,
etiue. leaving for Niagara iù,Ils" on — Dover. Canada, .rom whicn place she I Among the flo.wëk sent by friends
From day. • Mrs. C. W Aird. Lome Crescent, will return about the middle of this was a beautiful wreath of white roses

Heaves to-day for, Chicago, where she month. I from one of the departments of the
Mi. A. !.. M.:vDonald, who h: been will spend 2 few weeks, the guest of Possessed of more than the usual Massey-Harris Co. as a mark of sym- 

y.iM'ing-a; tin: p: rental home -çturns : her brother, Mr. Frank Alien and gift of physical charms, intellectually | patby ,.0 tbe sorrowing parents.
•" day to T-oront' . t resume hi stud- Miss Allen, Blackstone Avenue. endowed and displaying a rare per- Mr. Pipher, for many years a valued
)r ; in: editiné. Mr. MacDonald■is:.P.he sonal magnetism, she has ever been employee of the Grand Trunk Rail
ed sixteeil." final year student.; sent Mrs. ’C. Fairchild and son, Mr. C. the center of a large circle of admir- way, has taken up his residence on
L.tck In.-. Fi'.gl'ind t-i miahfy lor FairchUd. hâve returned to their home j ing and devoted friends and a leader Sydenham street, where he has bought 
tuiiimiviions in the A M C in Monmouth. 111., after spending a in her set. a property.

: couple ■ ! weeks in the city the guests Mr. Watt is manager of the Brant- The Ladies’ Guild of St. James’ 
M- Van Allen o! Tou..; c>: M. .ml Mi-.. Spencer I.argc. Brant lord Branch of the Imperial Bank of Church held their annual meeting for

pai red to .-irriw in Brantford to ;tjay:. .wenut. Canada. In addition tp his banking i tbe election of officers at the rectory
y/bri .he will spend a few the -business, Mr. Watt is identified with1 Dundas street on Wednesday after’

I t of hci sister, Mit.. K. L. V-.'-ld. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P„ Mr. many civic and public organizations,j lloon ]ast Alj encouraging report of
Dai ling stteet, pi for to s' • to- C-iarlev Fisher, M. P., and Mr. Has- being a member of the Council of the , work done and funds raised was pre-
En land with her daughter. Miss Mar- tings Welding, associate Editor of Board of Trade, a director of the Golf sented by the president Mrs. Riley 
ii.s VariAlien to be near her ' r, Mv 1 he C median Golfer’ left on ! ues- 1 and Country Club and Secretary- The officers appointed for the coming
Marsden VunAbeii vii«, is :• light ‘'ey for the coast as guests of the Treasurer of the Patriotic Fund and year were: Mrs. Softley president •
Lieutenant with hv evuiliuu ( m . C; .radian Northern Railway, and will its subordinate and allied organize • Mrs. Riley, vice-president- Mrs" 
now ett 1 utile lor England. ' present at.the formal opening ol tions.—Burmingham News, (Alabama, Muntz, treasurer ; Mrs. Arthur Pickles

, the C. N. Railway, U.S.A.) secretary.
Next Sunday is Children’s Day in 

St. James’ Church, when a special 
mon to adults and parents will be giv
en at the morning service, and a ser
vice for the Sunday school will be 
held in the church in the afternoon, to 
which parents are also invited, 

j The W. M. S. of Sydenham Street 
1 church will have charge of the services 
! to-morrow, when a prominent mem- 
j her of the Hamilton Branch, will 
I speak at both services. This is 
! recognized as an annual fixture, and 
I the ladies always make the day 
! cess.

Mr. awaits you at Thé Homelike Chun ii 
Will the church, and congreguri-u 

keep Thursday evening, Oct ji 
to attend tlie liicmb-

FREDERICK CUTMORE

open, sa as 
and adherents social. 
Charged. A royal good time

No ad.ni
expr :

Guide to Places of Public Worship — Bright 
Helpful Services---Special Musical Numbers

lln j.' ts 
Wi’Iiuin ;t i <v-t. PRESBYTERIAN

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Path; 

A.M.—Organ (a) “Andante", Wes- j Kev- G- A. Woodside, minister. 
Icy, (bj "Chanson de Matin" Elgar: ' Service 7 p.m.— John 3, 10.
Introït, “O Lord Most Holy" Frank: i -\ l'-”*-—Sunday School, 
offertory “Ave Maria", Hen sell: solo, Service 7 p.m.— " Your Place Tu 
"Hail sacred day eartiil'y rest". Ilam-' night.
mond, Mrs. Secord; Concluding vol- I Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Prayer
untary "Menuet” Guilmant. P. M.__ ing.
Organ (a) "Andante and Allegro’’
Bach; (k) "Caucon Triste"
ko-vvsky, (cl ".Serenade", ........... ........
Solo, "Hear Thou My Cry" Woolcr,
Mr. 1 talrod : offertory "Intermezzo"
Mascagni: anthem, ‘Lead Kindly 
Light" "Pughe-Evans; solo "Shiadows”
Harkness, Mrs. Arthur Secord; con
cluding voluntary "March of the 
I sraclites" Costa.

Maiiy fi- !vJ ’. wl fvl :. Walter Wilkes

METriODlST
tWVWWWVW^sA. WWWVWV^/SA/\^/WW»

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

55 Wellington St.
Brotherhood, Class and 

League meetings, 
preaching service: 
pastor, “A Heartening Message for 
Troublous Times.” 2.45 p.m. Sun
day School for old and young. 7 p. 
m., public preaching service; pastor's 
sermon subject, "Refuge." 
morning, anthem. "The Lord is 
Shepherd” (Smart) soloist .-Miss A. 
Blloxham: solo, “Still, still with Thee” 
(Hawley) Mr. J. W. Stubbins. liven
ing, anthem, "Lift up your heads O 
Ye Gates” (Hopkins): duet, .“The 
Good Shepherd" (Kos-chat), Misses 
A. Btoham and A. Crooker. Thomas 
Darwen.. A.T.C.M... organist, 
choirmaster. Epworth League meet
ing Monday night at 8. Mid-week ser
vice Wednesday night at 8. 
service bright and inspiring, 
come.

click, 1 mil ci' m A ■ 1the ivlic..* Mi ç F.ulily Bunnell was the hostess 
il i delighliul little lea given in honor 

i oi it:,- out of 1 own visitors, Miss Mar- 
io 1 it- VanAllcrt and Mi:,s N. Bridges.

v
iVli I lerbcri Yates, of Detroit, 
!,: .. lew in Brantford, the,

guest of his nnvle, Mr. H. R. Vales, j 
Wynardèu.

CûtiUt-uii ilii*- lii-j'lv on Tiifiin.’glV
huiioi of Lieut F elIn r /-'.-rlilll 

gtiiCil, ul tl ‘- : Ilie, t-
Junior 

11 a.m., public 
sermon by the

;b
Mr- , txi; i ui i d Biggs and Huh- Mis/ 

Jlrlrii Bier; : oi Toroiilo, i.ueiit a lew 
ilnys 111 ■ l/mtioid l\i!ll Me. W 11 
J run ihifievui Avciiilc.

Good music—-Free Seats.
Tschai- 

( iuilmaht.
P<

CONGREGATIONAL
The

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts. 

Pastor, Rev. M. KellyMusic,
my

The pastor will lake charge of both 
services.

Services, tr a.m. and 7 p in.
At thé evening service the story ,,1 

-, ! Runyan’s Pilgrims Progress will I,-
George St., corner Darling, opp. ! told by the pastor, ami his remark 

Victoria Park. i Will He illustrated by
Dr. E. Hooper, pastor, will preach j Hews, 

both morning and evening. Subjects j _ The Sunday School and Bible
11 a. m.—“In Comipany with tlie j Hisses and P. S. A. .Bible class al
Lord Jesus.” 7 p. m.—“When Will j t!lree o’clock. Public invited.
Peace Come and How?” Bible! Morning Anthem, O Come T.et Fs
School and Bible Classes at 3 p.m. j Worship . (Hummel); Solo,
Visitors and strangers in the city • Kerr- Evening anthem, O Paradise 
always cordially welcomed at all < AmbroseH duet. Miss Campion and 
the services. Mr. Green. “I Waited for the Lord”

(Mendelssohn). s

PARK BAPTIST.

steruoptiv.
and

TERRACE HILL
Every
Well'd : , Gr-u i v c R.

Mr
!

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.

to a.m., Brotherhood and Class. 11 
'a.m., the pastor will preach, subject. 
"I Sanctify M y sel'f" (Jesus). Morning 
anthem, "Come Ye Thankful People 
Come" ( llanscontibe) ; solo. Mr. Geo. 
Humphries. .3.45 p.m., Sabbath school 
and Bible classes. 7 p.m., The pas
tor’s subject will -be. "Ruth, the 
Gleaner.;’’ Evening anthem."God of 
Israel-” (Rossini); solo, Mrs. Leeming. 
Georige C. White, organist and choir
master.

•>

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Opp. Alexandra Park,

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor
The pastor will preach.

.—Subject. “Seeing With!
Spiritual Eyes, "

3.45 p. m.—Sunday School am! 
Adult classes.

7 p. m.—'"The Trials of a Lonelv 
Man."

NONDENOMÏNATIONAL
I CHRISTADELPHIAN

C. O. F. Hall,t r a.m
Sunday school and Bible Class at 

Lecture 7 p.m., subject.2-45 p.m.
"The Divine Xature-HWhat 
-know concerning it. and how 
become partakers of it.” Speaker, Mr. 
II. W. Styles, in C.O.F. Hall. 
Dalhousie street, opposite Market. All 

A cordial welcome, welcome. Seats free. No collection.

we mai 
we may

I he choir will be assisted by solo
ists, M-iss Pearl Say!es. Miss Mar
garet Sayles.

FV-l ■

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH—
Alfred E. Laveit, Pastor.
Clifford Higgin, organist

to a.m.. Senior and junior Broth
erhoods.

11 a.m.. “The Test of Personal Ex
perience."

2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p m . "A -Message from Drake 

and Nelson.”
8.15 p.m.. Organ recital.
Morning music 
Anthem,

(Speaker).
Sol-o, Miss L. Jones.
Solo, "O Rest in the Lord." (Men 

deissohn), soloist, Mrs. Peru (Blanche 
Teep-le).

Evening Music:
a sue- Anthem. “God to whom we l ook" 

r. , • (Chadwick).
Quite a number of children connect- Solo... "One.. Sweetly.. Solemn 

ed with Grandview school have meas- Thoughl» (Ambrose), 
berculosis— Lung Troubles school board will have to Sofloist. M-iss Eva GrummetL

I tak,e actlve ?te.Ps lt ma/ become Solo «fhc Death of Nelson.’ (Bra- 
epidemic as it is understood many of ham) so1oist. Mr. I. W. Stubbins.

I the children are returning to school ( )rgan Recital, at 8 rS p.m.
as soon, as the rash disapears, as are |/antasia f Minor. < ),... 25 (Bee-
also children of the same household 
where the disease is prevalent.

The Epworth League of Sydenham 
Street Church will reorganize on 
Monday evening.

u ' '-x_
Miss Mayden Stratford, Idlewyld, 

entertained informally at the tei hour 
Monday for her guests, Miss 

'•‘À * 1 ! AII.'I Fhyi!’". Baker of Prince Albert, Sask., |
" and Missj Gladys Billings of Vernon,! 
. ! II. C.. who spent the week-end in the I 
" vky, returning to Toronto on Tues-1 

1 day with Miss Mayden, to resume j 
their studies at Branksome Hail.

Gray Hair ser-
onr> 1 *. t i:i:m vin s

[■ l "i • W A i S \ i- •1 « N’t 

itit.il." H-<'.D i"

11»..-
I »• * I>t .1 ’ I o | , . j| f ,,

CONSOMPTIONU.TVi’

. ! ! if I! ‘‘Still, Still with Thet"
’.a i Wi

iasB-

o '"<>WI I'M '
' --i'l'l

ii 11
, ■ rOur Booklet containing 

Sworn Statements from re!i-
ftnow

Great for Children able people who have used 
NATURE’S
for those conditions leading 
up to various forms of Tu-

L'i-tu/o.:-!
CREATION

o
(r

Many mtdViers <an'r. yet
11 iv vl’iiiJrt-i ihn Irinl pi I- ii ip, It 

m 11 !.. I of 1 it v. if gr< ) VV I I ', 
needs.

— Bronchitis — Asthma — 
Coughs — Colds — Night 
Sweats—General Debility.

j
.

!

»icns).
Solo. Mrs. Peru, (Blanche Tvcplc.) 
Impression "Clair de I.une" i Ixarg 

Elect)..
Toecato in F ( Francis Ward).

and je'hoinnasater. Mr.

'lV5"5ent Free to Any Addressr Serve t hern good ice crcnm ! 
'i hey Ii y.i I t in; same I- ■()-. I

x. tltoDClvIS m 1 Hitter, purer

.h in h. Jàû sure, though, 
that it's

x
f T.

Organist 
Clifford H'iggiil.Nature’s Creation Co. ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
11 a.m.—'‘Communion."
:: p.m.-—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.— Rev, J. SommerviSe, D.D., 

I 'i-r<into, will preach.
) cm are invited.

BUCK’SOF CANADA, LIMITED OXFORD STREET. METHODIST, j 
Rev. A. E. Marshall, B .A., Pastor
10 am.—Teacher's training course 

and class meeting.
1 a.m.—Finding Lost Ideals.
2.4.1— Sunday School and Bible 

Classes-.
7 p.m-—Profitable Line.
All strangers'will be made welcome j

Suite 14, Cosgrave Bldg.,
CANADA

uflit Ice Grepm TORONTO
> fi

We make this sut rrh frozen delicacy from 
die richest j asicm iztxl cream only, supplied 
hum selectvd dairy herds of regularly inspected
CvXvS,

are made in more than 100 styles and sizes,-equal; to 
requirement, are always perfect, either for coal or wood. 
For .Is years Happy I houghts have led all competitors 
tor efficiency and lasting qualities, 
complete stock of Happy Thought Ranges' Radiant 
Home Coal Heaters. Hughes Electric Ranges. Ha- 
Ranges and Heaters, etc., all at best possible, priées. \\ 
invite your inspection of our excellent stock at The Rig 
Store on the Corner.

anv2scw Koute to Webteru Canada

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

b TORONTO-WINNIPEG 

H lv. Toronto 10.45 $:
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed BAPTIST We earn a verv

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
West Street.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Paste v.
The pas-tor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will conduct all the services of. the 
day. Morning subject, "Safeguarding 
the Sabbath." Rev. D. W. Snider o 
Toronto, will assist the pastor. Bible I 
School :S p. m.. Evensong and ser- j 
moil 7 p.m. Subject "Five surprises 
after Death," will be the sermon sub
ject. Mrs. Secdrd wii'il sin-g that beau 
t if ul song by Robert 11 ark ness entitled 
“Shd-dows." The c'hoi-r will sing. 
"Lead Kindly Ligiiit". Mr. Ha-’.rod 
"viM sing "1 ’ tv .Til'd My Cry’" j 
Str-angers in the city and any without ; 
a church home are specially invited. -' 
Gome, but come early. The music of , 
the day will be as follows;

Buying Brant Its Cream you can rest assured 
• f healthful concluions art 1 'scrupulouslyclean 

k thi is of mat it.'fact ur<-.
And the !i.i\ or

-
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

!
: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

vAr. Winnipeg 3.50 jj;i
ometiiing to make you < )pen evenings.Thursday, Saturday and Monday

<’onnecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving (>.00 i».m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
tlulu any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt, tt.vs., or T. A: N. O. 

Railway Agents.

Y. under.
" .1.1 il l 1 -FIX 1 v(,F bull-. Try some to-day— 

{or Flu ' Inldix ri s sake ask lor. Brant ice Cream at
Not here,

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFEour • 1< .i> :
N.-h. Brant ioe Cream brinks are carefully 

cached in nnpraurcl sanitary aurions.
A Phice CmII will bring yew 

QUALITY LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS!Hygienic Dairy Co.Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. Corner King and Colborne Streetsl-l.one M24 54 58 MlbLSON STREET
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Lehigh Valley Ant
The t ool t hat Sol

We are pn pm * w 
liveries. 1‘tionr in \our

169 Albion St. IT

"Charley, the Hermit.
years retluse at Ave r . 
leave his hut L m.-ikr

ydopmeius, ,,

f'tlLL f i'T 1 v. f J1- / > M > ÿ / >• Jr. A- 4* X . f j

Pacific Coast 1
\|\ Mil ■*! I If

Canadian Roc
\n i: n i i x iXT

Thi'mi yli I rm 
Sv<* 1 hal ' "mi

Canadian I’av
"Nalnri R I 

Vo 111." < ill M

Pitrlivtila!^ i 
Brantfuid. 11
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DOUBLE TRACK ALL Tl

Brantford - Chi( 
Brantford - Mon

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Brantford -‘.T.»; i m

7.0- p.n, daily

FOR MONTREA
Leave Toronto 9 nu

11 .no j- m ■ 
Equipment i h- ii •

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPO:
Kedm.-ii l.ii-

SAN FRANC IX u. !.<)> \M.H 
s.XN IHI <.o

parti1 i:1ar< .-'rid 
uu application to ,\ _•

Full

R. WRIGin
Depot Ticket Agent. 1‘hoi

THOS. 1. NELSO
City Psssenirer and Ticket Am

... ^n^wv-wvww-

V

$r"-

Over six hundred 
issued by THE R

B!

The security offere 
The rate of interest 
The Debentures ar| 

as to make the

For
Enquire at office o

38-40 Ma

Ontario C 
Debentu

Security.

City of Toronto.............. 1
City of Ottawa................ 1
City of Hamilton.........191
City of Brantford........ 1
City of London 
City of St. Catharines .8 3
City of Berlin.................19lj
City of Stratford............1 j

City of Sault Ste. Marie. 1 J 
City of Fort William.. 1 B 
City of Port Arthur... 1 J

Write for Full Partie

31

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Om

SHIPMENT OF SCARCE GOODS JUST ARRIVED
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OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal
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.•wwwwwwwws^w>Azvw^Azs#%y vwwyww>«f ■<$> Recruiting r

WHY SOLD
RESIDENCE

:-«> (Continued from Page 1)
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

tees will be utilized and the various 
municipal and civil authorities will be 
asked to co-operate. Every eligible 
man will receive a letter signed by 
Lord Derby, stating briefly the situ
ation which makes an increase in the 
army necessary, in order, as explain
ed by Lord Derby, “that he may have 
a direct appeal, and be unable to say 
in the future that he was not called 
upon to join.”

At a recruiting meeting in Vice
regal Lodge at Dublin, which was at- 
tended by Baron Wimbo ne, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, and John Red
mond, the Nationalist leader, it wa:. 
decided that the Lord Lieutenant 
should form a department for re
cruiting for Ireland, and he himself 
take the position of director, as chief 
organizer, being appointed to work 
in co-operation with the military.

It was stated that the number of 
Irish recruits was 81,000, exclusive of 
those enlisted in England and Scot
land, and the Irish reservists who 
joined on mobilization.

Over six hundred persons have invested in the Debentures 
issued by THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY

Fine went lier prevailed this morning, and 
the markets were good, with few changes. 
Eggs still eon till U“ to ad va live. Fruit and 
vegetables are still coining in in good 
quantities.

FRUIT.

BECAUSE A lady who lias recenitly sold a beautiful home has 
signed to us for sale a few articles of very nice household 
furniture, consisting of oak dining chairs and buffet, very 
fine three-piece parlor suite, two handsome armchairs, splen
did quality Axminster carpet. These have to be sold imme
diately. Articles on view now at our exchange, 129 Col- 
borne St.

u 3(1
0 (HI 
0 (HI 
( I (XI 
0 (XI 
0 50

Grapes, basket .........
Grab Apples, basket
Pears, basket ............
Apples, basket 
Plums, basket . 
Peaches, basket

0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 50 to 
0 30 to 
0 40 to 
0 40 to

f! lipCOll- 111
jj

;
?

ic security offered investors is unquestionable, 
ne of interest is satisfactory, and 

bentures are such a convenient form of investment 
make them very popular.

mi

VEGETABLES

IE0 05 t o 
0 25 to
0 15 TO 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 CO to 
0 30 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 20 
0 3(1 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
1 oo 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 2(1 
0 (Ml 
0 00 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 15
0 oo
0 oo
0 (XI 
0 00 
0 00 
0 2(1

Pumpkins ...................................
Tomatoes, basket .................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish 
Horseradish,
Peppers, ba
Onions, basket .......................
Potatoes, bush...........................
Parsnips, basket ................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.............................
Celery, J bunches................
Carrots, basket .....................
New potatoes, bush..............
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch .......................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket .......................
Corn, 5 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ............................

i
!: mibottle (I

i

For Particulars For Sale By Tenderi!Envi.ire at office of the Company— !
Splendid timber limit of 15J4 square miles in Ontario, 

valuable woods. Tenders to be received up to and including 
November 20th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. No tender 
necessarily accepted. See us for particulars.

LeavingtheCity38-40 Market Street, Brantford ] :V 1IOwner wishes to sell house; full story 
and a half : lias hull, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas, electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
$1300.

»m
■■
i um

«

ti,Old World Notesi J.H.&B. 
Railway

■
$ 

i 1
$2900 will buy new rod brick story and 

three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don't miss this.

S. G. READ & SON, LimitedOntario City- 
Debentures

1IsAIKY PRODUCTS 1 ILord Halsbury, ex-Lord Chancellor 
has celebrated his 90th birthday. He 
thus exceeds the great age attained 
by another Chancellor, Lord Brough
am, who was a few months short of 
go when he died, but has yet to 
achieve the record of Lord Lyndhurst 
who reached 91. Despite his great age 
Lord Halsbury still maintains his 
wonderful vitality of mind and body. 
Within the last 12 months he has 
completed the editing of “The Laws 
of England,” a work of 28 volumes, 
giving a full exposition of English 
Jaw. Lord Halsbury attributes much 
of his long-preserved vitality to total 
abstension from smoking.

* * *
After being imprisoned by masses 

of coal and debris for nearly three 
hours, while his comrades worked des
perately to release him, a miner, em
ployed at the Aberarnan Col’ ery, 
Wales, was rescued recently little the 
worse for the ordeal through which 
he had passed. The miner was em
ployed in the main heading of the 
pit, when a collapse occurred, about 
100 tons of coal suddenly crashing 
from the roof and throwing him down. 
Timber caused the coal to form an 
arch, so that he was not crushed to 
death, but his head and legs were held 
as in a grip. His arms were frie but 
he dare not move them lest he should 
bring down another fall, 
parties were at once organized, and 
for nearly three hours trfe hazardous 
task of extricating the imprisoned 
man proceeded. At last success re
warded the rescuers, and the miner 
was taken home.

0 32 (o 
0 34 to 
(i 10 10
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

(HIBut(ur, per lb..............
Do., creamery, lb. 

Eggs. dozen ................
Cneese, new, ID..........

Do., old, ID.......
Honey, sec lions, lb.

129 Colborne Street Brantford hardwood 1 ? ■ !'■it •

37
(HI
2S- Id

m
0(1 --------- n.-uirw-LFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
horn New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

1FA RMS—Choice farms aud gardens for 
sale or exchange.

01 I!!»MEATSMaturity.Security.
v of Toronto...............1 July, 1945

- v of Ottawa.................1 Jan., 1925
uy of Hamilton.......... 1922 to 1934
it y of Brantford..........1 Oct., 1930

j City,'of London 
; City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 

; ity of Berlin .. .
I City of Stratford 
j City of Sank Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
I City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 

City of Port Arthur.. .1 June, 1935

>1. (I 15 to (I 18
0 18 to U 20

. u 10 to 0 12
(I 18 to 0 00

. 0 20 to 0 OO
0 10 t o 0 00

. 0 20 to 0 00
O 45 to 0 0(i
2 (M) to 0 00

50 to 0 0(1 
0 23 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 16
O 15 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 3d
0 12% 10 0 00 
l 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
I 25 lei 
0 65 to 
0 25 to 
0 1214 to 0 00 
0 JI0 to 
0 23 to

1 *»v«T, rousts ..............
Do., sirloin, lb.........
Do., boiling ..............

8leak, round, lb............
Do., side .....................

Bologmi, lb.......................
Hum, smoked, lb....

Do., boiled, lb.........
Liiiiib, bind quarter .

Do., biud leg..............
Chops, lb............................
Vval. lb. .......................
Mutton, ID .....................
Beet hearts, each..........
Kidneys, ID .................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pork chops, ID..............
Dry salt pork, ID..........
Spare ribs. ID................
Spring chickens, pair 
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, ID..................... ..
Sausage. ID .................................
1 lucks, each .................................
Turkey, lb....................................

:.
: TCOAL L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

; »
I ;

■5Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

H. C. THOMAS,31 July, 1918 II1 Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
i1918 to 1944

; ; !1 Jan., 1925 1

LOOK HERE ! I

!
c STAeu>MciP0 15

0 00 
0 00 
0 Ut
il 00 
0 00 
0 00

I •n
Full dinner pall. Where7 
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where 1 
On the land, only 30 minutes from tlu 

seat you have been holding do we foi 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big producers.

Every class of city properties for sale 
and to rent.

I1668

III!
I

Write for Full Particulars

:i1 (HI
323 COLBORNE ST.Ü 25 PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46Jno. S. Dowling & Co. FISB

J0 10 to 
0 15 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to

0 00Fresh Herring, m............
Smelts, lb.....................................
Perch, it) ............ ......................
Ciscoes, It) ................................
Fillets of Haddle, lb............
Whiteflsh, to ............................
Salmon trout, lb.....................

0 00 iLIMITED 0 00
0 00

Brantford, Ont. 0 oo
111J 0 00

i H0 00
GRAIN

.... 0 65 to 0 00

.... 0 37 to 0 38
___  V 60 to » VO
___ 1 40 to 0 0(1
___ 13 00 to 15 00
___ 0 70 to 0 00
.... 0 10 to 0 12^
.... 0 10 to 0 00
.... 0 25 to C 90
.... 0 25 to 0 00
.... 0 12 to 0 00
.... 0 15 te 0 00

Barley, bushel..............
Gats, bush........................
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Wheat, old, bushel..
Hay, per ton................
Bye. bushel
Haddies, ID ..................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ...................
Do., small, doz.... 

Yellow nickerel, ID... 
Silver bass ... ..........

JOHN FAIR i;
;

Lb,Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. . Phone MS

Rescue

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

.
P

I flIII: I fl# !i ton
; Bargains in 

Farms
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Oct. 16,—Cattle, receipts, 
7,000; market weak; native beet, $5 
to $10.40; western steers, $6.60 to $8.- 
65; cows and heifers, $2.80; to $8.25; 
calves, $7.75 to $11.50.

Hogs, receipts, 6,000; market, firm. 
Light, $8 to $8.90; mixed, $8.10 to 
$8.95 heavy, $8 to $8.92 1-2; rough, 
$8 to $8.15; pigs, $5.25 to $7-75- 

Sheep, receipts, 1,000; - market,
steady; native wethers $6 to $7; 
lambs, native, $6.75 to $8.90.

* * *
FOR CHICAGO A singular story of credulity was 

related before the Downham Market, 
Norfolk, magistrates, the other day 
when a hawker of the gypsy type was 1 
charged with obtaining a sovereign by 
means of false pretences from a j 
housekeeper, The housekeeper stated 
that she suffered from asthma, and 
that the prisoner called at the house 
and sold her some liquid which she 
was to take in the cold weather. Pris
oner also asked her for a sovereign 
and a pocket handkerchief. These she 
gave to the prisoner. The prisoner 
then asked to be alone for five m’i- 
utes, and when the prisoner returned 
gave her the handkerchief, in which 
a coin had been tied, and told her to 
put it under her pillow untT the fol-, 
lowing Saturday morning, when her 

much affected.

Brantford 3.30 a.m.. 0.37 a.m. and 
7.3- p.m. daily.

t *’ :FOR MONTREAL r 0 • <-
300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 

Will take city property part pay
ment.

36 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.
100 acres 10 miles out, 

buildings, 
frame 1% storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

■ i v Toronto 9.00 a.m.. x3() p.m.. and 
11.00 p.m; daily.

I'quipmortt the liliest mi all train,-.
ii

( SYNOPSIS OF C AN ADIAN NORTH WENT
rand regulations.

AI
.iPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS

Reduced Fares m
\\ FRANC I SCO, J.<)> ANGELES AND 

SAX DIEGO
m

.11N M j

. sole head of a family, or any male
i A over 18 years old. may homestead a 
; quarter-sect ion of available Dominion land 

i» Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
1 parin-ulars and her til l vsetvatioJis plica nt must appear in person at the Do

it iqwicatum to Agents, minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for
the District. Entry by proxy may In* made 

i -d any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
j cultivation of the land in each of three 
! years. A homesteader may live within 
I nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
I at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-- 

j section alongside his homestead, 
i $3.00

Duties —Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
cut; also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
cm pi ion patent may be obta ined as soon 

! as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

r
»III 1

good soil, 
12-roomed . ii" ? 

I
splendid U f

-- JR. WRIGH1
Depit Ticket Agent. l‘ho*e £46

THOS. T. NELSON
Ity Faisenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 16 PERSONS EXEMPT 

FROM JURY SERVICE
Li ItLundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

*’it r Ik.
[Rjil

II
1 •] 1 "(

heart would be very 
Witness put the handkerchief includ
ing the coin under her p'llow, and j 
the prisoner went away. When the | 
handkerchief was opened it was found | 
to contain only a shilling instead of a j 
sovereign. The prisoner admitted hav- j 
ing worked this trick frcquetly and I

I "^WWVN^HWWh/SAAiVWS/WWWVWWWV iiThe following is a list of those per 
sons exempt from Jury service and 
will no doubt be of interest to many 
citizens of the city and surrounding 
country Those assessed for less than 
$600; Officers of the post office, cus
toms Excise, Judges; Sheriffs, Coron- went to Pnson-- 
er, Jailer and keeper of a house of 
correction or lock-up; Sheriff’s of
ficer and constable ; Priest, clergyman 
and minister of the Gospel, recognized 
by law, to whatever denomination of 
Christians he may belong. Members 
of the Law Society of Upper Canada, 
actually engaged in the pursuit or 
practice of his profession, whether as 
a Barrister or student. Solicitors of 
the Supreme Court of Ontario, acutal- 
ly practising: officers of any Court of 
Justice, whether of general county or 
other local jurisdiction, actually exer. 
rising the duties of his office; Physi
cians, surgeons and Apothecary, duly 
qualified to practice and being in prac
tice; officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men of corps of volunteers, 
county, township, city, town and vil- 
age treasurers and clerk; collector and 
assessor ; professor, master and teach
er of any university, College, Colleg
iate Institute, High Schol, Public 
school or other school of learning, ac
tually engaged in performing the du
ties of such appointment; officer and 
servant of any uiversity, school or 
seminary of learning, actually exer
cising the duty of such appointment; 
editor, reporter and printer of any 
public newsparer or journal, actually 
engaged in such employment. Persons 
actually employed in the manage
ment and working on any railway ; all 
telegraph operators; also, millers, 
firemen, judges, customs officers, 
clerk of the peace, county attorney, 
registrar, sheriff, deputy sheriff, de
puty Clerk of Crown, postmaster, ex
cise or inland revenue officers.

Price II1;r iivre. “Everything in Real Senate"*acific Coast Tours i
INI ! -
J‘rc

■

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

'\ 1 \ i n i s( i;n m
: || ;

; : !l

j-i.Canadian Rockies IWE OWN AND OFFERA s.u|tlor who Ims vxb.iiishfl his homo 
6tc;i<I rjglit. mny t;iko ;i imrrlvisod homo 

in ourla i n dis I riel s. J‘ri«<* $,'!.( Ml por 
I Mil ius - Must rosi cio six mont lis in

9X I XII 1; \< 11 \|, I \li l>
riiroucli Truins—No < hangi* 
s«-r 1 ha 1 > our 1 ivhul rt*a«ls 90 Shares

ROYAL LOAN & 
SAVINGS CO.

VI noo—Bays in acre garden, * mlM 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, ell 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price aad on *>ei 
terms.

BlfiOO—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Worklugmaa, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.W 
per month. Why uot pay your rent late 
your own pocket? SEE US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, beak 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider smell 
property la exchange.

S’
1 cadi nf three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
! ered a house worth $300.
I Tin- area of cultivation is subject (o re
duction in case of rough, scrubby ,,r stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

< cmadian Pacific »FOR
SALE

!
Nu( tir«'*> l ApoxHion Ihmtr 

• • I In- < uliforltia Exposil ioiis*’ :
■II;

f I i

t-i;: ;•< ( j iiiii XV. I.AIIEY. Agmit,. 
: "ill. fini., nr writu

M. <;. .Ml It BUY. 
Di-st. I'as-gr. .Xgt.. Toronto

■W. W. GO BY, < .MG., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
I edvertisement will not he paid for.—643RK

.

:■'fl i

ti!IUnreserved Auction Sale CAPITAL STOCK 

The Present Dividend Rate is

V 13(1 acres clay loam, slightly 
rolling, with 2 acres of bush. 
Farm all fenced With woven 
wire. Good bank barn, size 48 
ft, \ 42 ft., also 1 '/i storey frame 
house, containing kitchen, din
ing i "mu and parlor, 2 bedrooms . 
downstairs and 2 bedrooms up
stairs, all in first-class condition, 
just newly overhauled. Also fine 
orchard and berry patches. The 
best in Brant County for the 
money. Only

III! i?ex
w Of Household Furniture.

j l>. I. Wilke
in SI rue 1 cd (o sell at X o.. l(> ’I erra<r 

l ! I ill si ice I on
! llFK ojTJ 1,
i y aluable goods :

1 | Parlor— Gerhard lleintzman tip- 
1 ! right piano,. silk parlor suite, centre 
J j tallies, rocker, carpet pictures.

Sitting Room—Carpet, centre ta
bles. Morris chair, wicker rocker, 

! Grandfather’s clock, gas heater, sec-

BOTH PHONES—Off. ***, Km. lff|S 
OPEN : Toes., Thors., Sat. Eves logs 
Ioseranoe—Money to Loan—Iss

auctioneer has been■V at

%
Wkrrikia T I——TUESDAY, < H”H >

I lie follo wing
i Î
il ! i

»i Æ ;i 1 i ..V » p.m:

hOUR BIGPrice:-130 Yielding Over 
6 1-8%

I: v ;,■<

1I ÏMMotor M j.iff.
a i

1 !

i m
. A

lli. rctufy. couch.
I Dining Room—Sideboard, extension 
j table, 5 (lining room chairs, vouch, 

i/nr ta ins and pictures.
I\ it ch en - --(_iof>d coal range with ns- 

)ir, table, clock. 8 dm its, wr1 tiger, 
; gürissware and dishes, 
j Shed—3 whecil hair rows, shovels and 

]inp:ir«*il to iiiitku prunipt <lv- carden tools. _
liiom- in your ordur now. | Also the contents ol tour wed- u i n

indu d'in g po 'table

■kFurtlicr Particulars Gladly Given Upon lietjucst Idr
I 2

$35.00 is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of I’ianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of #s 
teaming and carting. £

high Valley Anthracite Phone 195 Temple BuildingTERMS — One-third down, 
balance arranged to suit buyer, 
or w ill take the equity in a good 
city property, as lir>t payment 
and balance can be left as a 
mortgage. Act quick.

!
m

i K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD. f> lie Vital Thai Satisfies m -$
■ii if* f■ -

i.shed bedrooms, 
wardrobe, dressers and stands. 

Terms—Cash.

IiI ■: 11hi

#1]Hugh Thompson,
Proprietor.

. D. J. Wilkes,
Auctioneer.

i - o J>al'hovisie street.

Din** m d I’ains -I" rlii-mimtism aru not 
1 m • i*n i.-i i n ! 111 \ . Inn only turn porn rily. rulievuil 
hv c\Iciti.’iJ 1’i-nh‘itii‘s. Why nut usu au 
i n t • * ru o 1 • UIK-I \ itouds " Sni-saparilla.
will'll -•«•rivets III,, a ,’iil ii y ,,f i in* blood 
ou which rheumatism depends and cures 
the disease V

$50.000 is offered in London tor the quent advertisement it is clear that 
"P,ur=of ,‘ht criminal known as “The Clutching Hand” has carried 
The Clutching Hand. Muc i mys- ; out his threat, for Elaine the daugh- 

tery surrounded the offer, an I The ; ter of Taylor Dodge, the man who 
cunoitsy was increased when The offered the reward, declares that she 
Clutching Hand recently had the ef- will give the whole of her fortune to 
frontery to advertise that $50,000 was i the man who brings about the arrest 
far too small a sum to Pay for his ; of the arch-criminal. Who is ’ The 
arrest, and that the man who offered Clutching Hand?” So far no descrip-

i the rew2r5 w°ul4 so°" be numbtred ; tion has been published. He is a mys- 
1 amongst his victims. From a subse- tery of mysteries.

1< J. T. Burrows
CARTE and TEAMSTER

9 Ik. ■ .

:’>9 Albion St. Phone 432 i id i.Real EstateAuctioneer t ! !.Speaking under the auspices of the 
' v irley, the Hermit," for thirty Historical Society of Edinburgh Di.

the immedia.e ad

itFire Insurance
.226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

:The name of “John Doe” on the 1
mayoralty ballot of Geneva, N.V., is 
causing serious legal tangles; “John”

' got the most votes.,

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043

Lodge pleaded tor 
mission of overseas legislators to the

in mat-
:■ re :!use at Avernc. N.Y., must 

his hut '., make
| ||

I i
ft 1House 2192lto fit- councils of tlie government 

Y- Hers relating to its foreign policy. j I j 1 I
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FOR SALE
Led brick cottage in Eagle Place, 

with hall, 3 living rooms, 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, pantry, elec
tric lights and gas for cooking, cel
lar. hen bouse, lot 42 x 231. Price 
$2300.

Storey ajnl three-quarter red brick 
house in Eagle Place with hall. 3 
living rooms. 4 bedrooms, pantry, 
complete balli. electric lights, 
cellar, verandah. Price $2600.

WANTED—-A house with four bed
rooms and all conveniences, moder
ate amount down and twenty-five 
dollars per month, in North Ward 
or south of Colborne Street In the 
East Ward. A good client.

gas,

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone : Off. 961, House 889, 515

Special Service on

Industrial Securities
Owing to the heavy increase in our business in active in

dustrial issues, we have inaugurated a special brokerage and 
information service for this class of stocks.

We offer to investors an unusually high character of 
vice in the purchase and sale of these securities, as well 
plete information on

Ordnance Stocks, War Marine Issues, Power Secur
ities, Standard Oil Subsidiaries and

All active industrials traded in on the New York Curb 
Market. Our private leased wire service assures unsurpassed 
facilities for the execution of orders.

Orders executed either for cash or on margin.

ser
as com-

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

MARKETS
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NELSON’S MESSAGE:

“England Expects Every Man To Do His Duty’’
IS TO-DAY THE MESSAGE OE KING GEORGE 

TO EVERY SON OF THE EMPIRE

A Monster Mass Meeting I

Under the Auspices of the Brant Recruiting 
League and the British Red Cross Society

------------- WILL BE HELD IN THE--------------

I

Grand Opera House, Thurs., Oct. 21
(TRAFALGAR DAY)

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER and HON. C. P. GRAHAMSpeakers :
COLLECTION IN AID OF RED CROSS FUND

The chair will be taken at 8 p.m. sharp by Mr. Harry Cockshutt, 
president of the Brant Recruiting League

Band of Dufferin Rifles in AttendanceI

> lUl

\\ Mil ■ n a

Sal unlax

k i ] )Mvn-
g> „

\Y- HUl'Il 1 ■ '
title. k’v 
Satll i i \

NEIL, L

oeeoscececeoeoeoeoeceoecsoeoeoeceoeoeooe
soent, up to date, all the money raised •go.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.gg

1 Ontario Leads in g
i tributions from the British Dominions , t T) i *«
; the Canadian Red Cross alone having S8 tllC IxCCl V-ifOSS si 

I contributed $125,000, besides relieving SÔ

Pebllehed by The Brantford Courier Ltm- I th= British Red Cross Society of the ?2 Campaign
tied every afternoon, at Dalliousie Street, care of tile Canadian Expeditionary g» g*
», : Forces. .These figures take no cogni- £ »

possessions and the United States, $2, zance ol individual gifts which have vjOVCfnmcnt IS ActlVC lfl $2
«MMtEERU CODRIER—Fnbllehed on | bee" made to the Society direCt- of |

Tuesday and Thursday mornings,^ at $1 which we know there have been sev- So
Dtited6 atatesfoa'ceuls extra'for postal 1 eral of very large sums. We may, 

r.ronto otlce: Queen City Chambers, 32 j therefore, state, knowing quite well 5.
ReprésentatTvè.^oront0' iL K' Smallp“ice ! that the figure is far below what a de-

= I tailed analysis of the reports would . CALL from the Motherland,
■ show, that the British Red Cross So- an appeal fl0m the British

,---------------—,v—wij------vi—-----------------cjety and the Order of St. John have /-A Rcd Cl.oss Society. For the
1 Q6 Olluation. spent up to date upwards of $10,000,- . A ^ lirst timo jn history Ihis

Russia has asked permission from 000, and the demands which they have | age-old institution is in
Rotimania to send troops through to meet arc just beginning, lor, with nee(j ,,f help and is looking to I lie 

the aid of Serbia. This the offensive movement of the Allied

THE COURIER

58.*2

per annum
the Empire-Wide 55

Collection
o.lo.o.e.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.uo. eol.oeo.oeo.oeoeo.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.olo.o..o
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Friday, October 15, 1915

daughter nations of the Empire for 
relief. Great Britain is entering

that country to
is putting matters up to tfie Rouman- Forces, the casualties must increase
ians in straight fashion. She may pro- enormously, and with these the de- ,lpoD ( hr- most serious stage of I Hr

did Greece, and all the mands made upon Red Cross agencies. war. The demand on the British Bed
sarr.c the troops of the Allies were , appealing for help from the citizens er0g8 Society for medicine, hospital 
landed at Salon ica. A like tiling may ot lhc Empire the world around, the supplie*, and equipment for the stir 
happen in this instance. British Red Cross Society and the f.or 0f j j-,,. wounded sailors and sol

Sir John French has reported the , ^rdcr °f St. John have done the only (|jclti js taxing the resources of the 
strengthening or the British position, tb’nS tbat they could possibly do, and Re(J (jross Society to the utmost, and 
and the French have recaptured some we in Canada, and particularly in the jf the uoble work is to go oil wnim- 

The Germans Province of Ontario, should recognize paired more money must be avail-
js able.

Lord Lansdowne, President of the 
British Red Cross Society and the 
Order of St. John, has cabled an 
appeal to the Governors of all states 
in the British Empire, an appeal that 
is eloquent in its simplicity and con
vincing in its earnestness.

test, but so

trenches in Lor raine, 
report two gains .

Reports show 
submarines are 
situation in the i’altic.

that the obligation laid upon us 
: particularly heavy. When we consider 

the tbat tbe ‘ncome tax *n England, high 
before the War, has been enormously j 
increased, we can readily recognize

that the British 
masters of

Their latest
exploit is to sink a German destroyer

, , . that the possibility of voluntary sub-
and a German torpedo boat. Ship., ^ tQ the Red Cross Society
loaded with enemy cargoes are also ‘The money from this ap

peal,” reads the cable, "will be 
devoted entirely to relieving the 
sufferings of our wounded sol
diers and sailors, from home and 
overseas, at the various seats of 
war, from all parts of the King's 
Dominions. We have already re
ceived generous assistance in our 
work, but with the increase of 
British Overseas forces at the 
front there is a corresponding 
increase in our expenditure, and 
we shall be truly grateful it you 
will help us by organizing an 
appeal and sending the proceeds 
to us for the objects 1 have 
named.”
What will Ontario's answer be? 

Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant Gov
ernor, sends this message, to every 
man, woman, and child in the Pro
vince:

is thereby largely reduced. Our War 
taxes in Canada up to the present time 
are trifling compared with those in the 
Motherland, and our resources have as 

they are manifesting a sustained come ; yet hardly been touched, 
back which is little short of marvel-

scurrying for cove r.
The Russians continue to keep Von 

Hindenburg on the defensive, and

Patriotism
and humanity must together urge us 
to consider the debt we owe to those 

The heavy losses in the Dardanelles w]10 are fighting our battle. To a cer- 
as given in last evening s Courier, tain extent our obligation cannot be 
again show the tremendous nature °i measured in terms of money, for, when 
the fighting there and the heavy trib- we rec0gnjze that our sailors and sold- 
ute entailed for the amount of foot- ;ers are fighting for our honour, for 

hold thus far gained.

lous.

our freedom, for what we justly prize 
Prevention of Zeppelin Raids in the as British justice and fair play, to- 

Old Land and reprisal raids upc n Ger- gether with all that flows from our 
still the main topics ! British connection, we must feel thatman centres are

of discussion in Great Britain, and 1 on the one hand is all that we hold
A as of absolutely first importance andthere has been much criticism.

form of rounder it 1 on the other the comparatively fewmore barbarous
would be hard to imagine, and it is dollars which at the very utmost we

should be wct,ld he able to give were we to give 
all we have. The appeal of the British 
Red Cross Society thus gives us an

"This is the first appeal of the 
Motherland to Canadians in this 
present war. It calls upon our 
humanity as well as our loyal
ty. ”
The collection will be made upon ' 

an historic occasion. October 21st is

only natural that reprisals 

urged.
French calculations place the ex-

opportunity to show in a peculiar way 
the value which we put upon British 
citizenship and institutions, and while

penses of Germany at trie present 
time at about 120 million pounds a 
month, at the very lowest estimate, 
and the average since the '.var began
at about too million.,. The 1 « ris co , j0w tj,;s first appeaj 0f t^e Mother- 
tespdndent of the 'Standard writes- special one-day offering,

This is without taking into account y vs.
the advances made to Austria and to |

the anniversary of the Battle of Tra
falgar, and the British navy to-day is 

other appeals may perhaps give us an abundantly worthy of the great tradi- 
equal opportunity we should not al- lions bequeathed to it then.

being made known to the most re
mote corner of Ontario that October 

t0 21st is "OUR DAY” for Soldiers and

It is

pass without seriously considering the
many obligations of which it makes 

Turkey, which amount to about an-, . .I us mindful.
other 150 millions. Consequently, Ge -. 
many would have spent by the 
end of May, without reckoning the 
loans to Austria, about 
pounds sterling. Therefore, by th;

Sailors, and the people of the banner 
Province of the Dominion will be able 
10 show their appreciation for the 
men who are hghting for Britain's 
integrity on the most "far hung bat
tle line” of all ages.

The organization of the Province 
for this great appeal has been carried 
out with commendable promptitude 
by the Government, of Ontario. Im
mediately he received the cable Sir 
John Hendrie laid the matter before

Three great dairies have just efiect- 
a billion ed a merger in London. The new cor

poration, to be known as the United 
r , Dairies, has a copijtal of $5,000.000 and

end of November, 1916, the ex penses wjR control the trade in London and 
will have reached the enormous total the surrounding district. According to j 
of £3,160,000,000, and it is scarcely : t’ne big dairymen, the combination

made
strength of the farmers’ organization, 

can stand the strain very much long- which fix the wholesale prices which ' 
er, financially. the dairy companies must pay ioi the 1

milk. These farmers’ societies, which 
are banded together in a strong cen- 

. tral body, have recently been consider-
1 articulars have already been given ing radical changes in the milk 

in these columns with reference to the tracts. It is expected that they will 
scope and the activities of this splen- i*x the wholesale price of mdk at 
did institution but -he fact that a 29 rcn'" to "3 rents ner gallon.

the 1 be Premier, Hon. W. H. Hearst, who 
summoned his colleagues to confer
ence, and later called to the council 

hamber men of all political stripes 
and creeds. It was time for action. 

I A general committee was struck, the 
Premier lumsclf taking the chairman
ship. On this committee he associat
ed bis political opponent, the leader 
of tbe opposition in the Legislature; 
others active in the public life of the 
Province came forward to help, and 
in a short time the big movement was

Accommodation was

bywas ncccssa ryconceivable that after then Germany

Red Cross Work.
con-

special and Dominion wide appeal is 
now before the Canadian public will under way. 

found in the Parliament Buildings 
for Dr. A. II. Abbott, who offered to 
art as Secretary of the Committee, a 
staff was procured, and Hon. T. W. 
McGarry, Provincial Treasurer, con 
sented to act as Treasurer in trust fo: 
the fund. Lord Lansdowne’s cable

Their Majesties, although spending 
make some further details opportune, so much time in visiting hospitals and 

Base and general hospitals vary in tourin.B the provinces, have kept their
attention fixed upon the needs of in
dividual soldiers who, when on leave, 
pass through London on the way to 

ly 100 of these in France and Eng- their homes in the country, 
land alone, they must contain at least chaps, few, if any, of them know

which way to turn. A score of these 
temporary waifs are now taken in 
nightly at the Royal Mews, and start 

parts of the Mediterranean, in Meso- for home next morning fortified for 
potamia and in every part of the world the often long and tiring journey bv 
where British forces are fighting. If, a S°°d breakfast. And when their
therefore, the Naval and Military ,r'="ds Pu* the inevitable question 
, . , . , , . _ . Where did ye stop over night, lad?
hospitals to be supported by the Brit- what pride in the ready 
ish Red Cross be alone taken into “Where? Why, at Buckingham Pal- 
account, and the hundreds of volun- ace—leastwise the Roynl Mews— as

the King’s guests.”

size, the largest unit containing over 
1.C00 beds. As there arc approximate

Poor

was sent to the mayor and reeve of 
every municipality in Ontario.

“What has been done is known, 
what remains to be done shall be 
limited only by the need,” said Sir 
Robert Borden during that historic 
session ol' the Dominion Parliament 
in the fall of 1914. What has been 
done by Ontario is perhaps only too 
little known, and Its recital here may 
stimulate the people to greater 
achievements for the added burdens 
which the future holds in store, lhc 
gift of 250,000 bags of flour to the 
Mother Country was received with 
popular acclaim all through the Pro
vince, hut this was supplemented by 
cash grants to the Belgian relief 
fund, and the shipment of large quan
tities of produce to the hard-pressed 
sufferers of that gallant little coun
try. Foods of all sorts were shipped 
to the sailors in the North Sea, and 
the replies that have been received 
are worth more than all the trouble 
of collecting the supplies. But while 
Ontario has given food iu abundance 
the gift of 1,000 machine guns to the 
Canadian Overseas forces was a fur
ther evidence of the loyalty and en
terprise of the Provincial Govern
ment., and this has been followed by 
the establishment of a base hospital 
with accommodation for 1,000 pa
tients at Orpington, Kent County, 
England.

In a less spectacular way lli,e Wo 
meu's Institutes, organized hy the 
Department of Agriculture, have 
done a uoble work in collecting 
funds, providing comforts lor the 
soldiers, supplies for the Red Cross, 
and assisting to a large extent in 
local charity. The various experi
mental farms and demonstration or
chards throughout the Province are 
sending this year the best of their 
crop. For Ontario, it. can truly be 
said, "what remains to be done shall 
he limited only by the need."

50,000 beds. To these must be added 
the hospitals in Egypt and various

answer,

tary hospitals in England be regarded 
merely as auxiliaries, the cost ot 
keeping up thèse hospitals, in salaries 
for doctors, nurses and stretcher bear
ers, ambulances, hospital trains, etc., 
must be enormous.

*»
Sir Alfred Mend, chairman of die 

Free Trade Union, is heading a 
movement against what he says is 
protection in the new budget.

The ambulance tain of the uncompromising Free 
and motor lorries require elaborate Traders in the House of Commons 
blacksmith and mechanics’ shops all are disgruntled with the new import

, , , . _ . duties proposed by the Chancellor ofalong the way. to keep them ,n re- thc ExPcheFquer baysing their opposiî
pair, and, in fact, the more one looks tjon on "the violation of the princi-
at the actual operation of the Red pics of free trade” and the “infinite-
Cross activities the more wonderful simal returns which the taxes will
they appear and thc more remarkable y’e'd-

Cer-

is it that voluntary subscriptions can 
keep up such a huge and complex or
ganization.

A campaign for $7,500:000 is to be 
instituted by the Canadian Patriotic 

It is very difficult tn get at the exact Fund succeeded in raising $5,350000.
cost of all these activities, not because Vear endin8 Scb>1.' Ist. the Fatriotic.

Fund succeeded in raising 5,350,000. 
Some 20,030 families are now being 

Dross reports, but because of the dif- assisted.
hculty, in the time at disposal, of 
going through these reports for the

this is not reported in the British Red

Mr. and Mrs. j. C. Elliotte of Hun- 
past year and analyzing them for our tingdon, W. Va., who hit Bill/ Sun- 
present purpose. We know beyond day's trail in their wedding "air'-nts, 
doubt that the British Red Cross So- are seekin8 divorce.

ciety and the Order of St. John have

I CASTORIAsrs Tht iiVtnf IQnplish Jirrnrdy 
l onpr 11 lie1, "i 1 lie vrlinff

makes now in™,<; For Infants and Children

*n Use For Over 30 Years

™ of the '-■-op may not be thresned.
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ceded by a severe bombardment and 
accompanied by a curtain of fire di 
reeled agaikst our second lines and 
our communicating trenches. This 
attack was completely repulsed by us.

“There has been nothing to report 
from the remainder of the front since 
the issuing of the communication of 
last night."

FRENCH
OFFICIALSA

iVM
By Spatial W irv to the Courier.

n Paris, Oct. 16.—French forces have 
repulsed several counter-attacks ii 
the Lorraine district against the 
trenches occupied by them yesterday, 

! according to the official statement is- 
Sir Sam Will Raise Him to , su=d bZ the French war office to-day.

The text of the communication fol- 
■ lows:

NEWS NOTES
Waterloo, Ont., will raise money 

for British Red Cross work by a 
house to house canvass on Trafalgar 
Day.

\

NY- Rank of Brigadier- 
General. “We repulc-u last ni0ht in Lorraine 

several counter-attacks against the 
trenches which we occupied yesterday 

1 to the north of Reillon. In the course 
.... , . -, I of these engagements we took

promotions will be announced by the j prisoners
Minister of Militia, it is understood.

William Spencer, a lineman at 
Niagara Falls electric light plant, was 
instantly killetd by his foot touch 

ioo ' ing a wire carrying 2,200 volts.

• \ i\n
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Two important

This Sample of
“In the "Tosgcs the enemy vnder-

within the next few days. It is said ! took shortly after midnigh: an
A man v as killed on the trail's in 

at- the G. T. R. yards at Simcoe, v'ho is 
to be Sir Sam Hughes’ intention to tack in force between the Linge and j believed to be James B. Hill, an In 
raise Brigadier-General W. E. Hodg- j the Schratzmannele. This was pre- dian of the Cayuga Reserve, 

ins, Acting Adjutant-General, to the 
rank of Major-General, and Col. W 
A. Logie, commanding officer of the 
Toronto district and commandant at 
the Niagara camp, to the rank of 
Brigadier-General.

is for you, Madam !

WHAT is LUX? It is 
v~ a soap of unusual 

purity made into thc 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or Ihe 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash.

Will you let us send
you a sample,free? 

Address LUX Dept , Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

All grocers
sell LUX

Mrs. Nellie L. Me Clung
Bo‘h these promotions will be ex

ceedingly popular in military circles, 
where these two officers are held in 
very high esteem. General Hodgins 
as Adjutant-General has been and is 
performing exceptionally heavy duties 
in connection with the war. He is one 
of the best known Canadian soldiers 
halving been associated for years with 
the Queen's Own Rifles in Toronto 
and the Governor-General’s Foot- 
guards in Ottawa. He was for a time 
D.O.C. in Ottawa and afterwards of
ficer commanding in London. He left 
London to take uo his duties here as 
Acting Adjutant-General. Gen. Hod?- 
ins was an A.D.C. to Lord Lansd
owne and Lord Aberdeen. ,

Col. Logie has been in the militia 
of Canada since 1883 in Hamilton, 
and was largely instrumental in or
ganizing the first Highlanders regi
ment. His work at Niagara in connec
tion with the training of the oversees 
troops there has won unqualified 
commendation.

Will Deliver an Address in

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST CHURCH
On October 19, at 8 p.m.

Under the Auspices of the BRANT COUNTY ALLIANCE 

SUBJECT:

“ Prohibition in ihe Canadian West ”
Rev. G. A. Woodside will act as Chairman. Collection to defray

expenses.

10c. „

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

1_JT THI I The orders and regulations as to en
listment in the Canadian Expedition
ary force now provide that expert 
mechanics should be enlisted only in 
corps requiring their services and that 
in other cases their enlistment should 
be referred to Headquarters, Ottawa.

The said provisions are in future to 
be carried out as follows.

(a) Upon the application for enlist
ment by any man who is a qualified 
mechanic or machinist, his enlistment 
should not be completed but full par
ticulars as to such man should be for- j

j warded to Headquarters.
| then be informed with as

as possible as to whether the service j 
of such men are required for the man
ufacture of munitions.

(b) No men who are at present en
gaged in thc manufacture of muni-

I tions should be allowed to enlist, but 
it should be pointed out to them that 
they are serving the country as well 
by carrying on their present employ- I ment and helping towards a success- 

f ful issue of the war in another way.

W. NORMAN ANDREWS. F.C.G.O.
DICED. C. THOMAS, A.K.t'.O.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

Music
Directorate

MA/JE IN CANADA.

ART, PAINTING, ETC.
M It. JULIEN SEAVKY will be at the < onsvrvator.v 

M «mIih-sdays for ‘Oil and M ater Colours,” China 1‘aintiug, 
Wood Carving, etc.

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

MONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

MISS ROSE JAMIESON, who lias just completed a course 
of the celebrated Montessori System of teaching young chil
dren. is forming classes at the Conservatory.

Ypu will 
little delay j

Reliable persons will be furnished wit.li 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates o,f pay, 
send 2c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 15 257 College St. - Toronto

(Afso at Leicester, Engl art d)

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
MISS STERNBERG of Toronto will resume her classes in 

Dancing ami Deportment on Erl day evening, 8 o'clock. 
Junior classes mi Saturdays.

All information gladly given by calling or writing the

I---------------1
z

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

7

l

LOCA
I

ELECTRICAL PERM!1
Twenty-four electric 

have been issued since 
good average for one we

SWIMMING CLASSES 
The registrations for 

swimming classes at the 
coming in well.

■ PREPARATORY ser 
A well-attended 

service was held in Alcxi 
last evening, when those 
privileged to listen to the 
appropriate address deli’ 
Rev. W. E. Baker, pa i n 
St. Methodist Church.

Pr

LOCAL OPTION 
Brantford tempei-nm 

talking of having a Ld 
contest next January. 1 
of the Council not passirJ 
on to the people, a petitü 
signed before November 
ing 25 per cent, of the rj 
last revised voters' list.

<s_. ,
TROUT CLUB.

The annual meeting o| 
ford Trout Club was he! 
The president, Aid. Brag; 
chair. A large number o 
hers were present. A cor 
appointed to wait on th 
members Mr. J. H. Ham, 
Mr. John Fisher, M P . it 
stocking the streams with

PORT ELGIN ATHLET 
Port Elgin, Oct. 16.— Fo 

of the Port Elgin Northe 
hockey club are now in : 
overseas service. “Bobby’1 
one of the best defence pli 
Northern, has joined thi 
Frank Geddes and Roy Th 
with the S2nd Highland 
and Earl Hendry, the goa 
in camp at London. AH' 
born in Port Elgin, and 
will weaken the team for 
winter.

L. L. LODGE MEETING 
A meeting of the L. L. 

held Tuesday evening at tl 
Miss Bertha Baliantyne. 
After the regular business 
transacted, the evening wi 
euchre, music and games, 
ture of the evening was a 
race, the trophy for which 
by the hostess.
Clarkson (nee. Ti/lie Merri 
ronto A dainty luncheon 1 
by the hostess. The nexc 
will take the form of a mas 
the home of the secretary, 
Potts, Graham Avenue.

The nex

AUCTION SALE OF HI
Acting under instructif 

Major General Sir F. Bensq 
British Remount Cdmmiss 
Union Stock Yards Limita 
ronto will sell by auction oil 
day, October 20th, sale to tx 
a.m., about 200 horses now 
army purposes. These hors] 
sold without reserve, as thd 
sell is imperative, and greaj 
may be looked for. 
BOWLING RESULTS

Cockshutt Plow Co. Bow 
won two games out of thred 
Keystones in the Bowling Ll 
night. Foulds featured for 
stones while Bround was 
for Cockshutts. Zritei thj 
league game the Keystones 
hooked up in a friendly yard 
were unable to win from iH

GYM. CLASSES Mid i
The Business and 

Men's gymnasium < l.r mrtj 
day afternoon at ihe Y M. 
hoped that a gond aticndan 
on hand as important md 
corning class organizal inn 
discussed.

WANTS REBATE
City Clerk Leonard has] 

another letter asking tor 
taxes of the upper story J 
Dalhousie street, formerly] 
the City Social Club 
have been vacant for the 
months in spite of the uttn] 
on the part of the owner Mj 
to rent it. Mrs. Hurley sad 
mer tenants slipped away bj 
contract expired and left 
vacant.
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W. M. S. Held Annual 
Convention and Heard 

Interesting Addresses

ii

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 0
iiiE.B. Crompton & Co.l Patterns E. B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITED
l'

LIMITED Goods Store, Ground Rloor. 1-1
li\LECTRICAL permits.

Twenty-four electrical
have
, , od average for one week.

1 A UNIQUE SUBJECT.
Permits j Five Surprises After Death" will be The Brantford district él the Wo- and Mrs. Howell gave words of wel- 

bcen issued since Ov„ 9th, a me sermon subject to-morrow even- men’s Missionary Society held thei " come to a'l present. A fine musical
i >ng at the First Baptist Church. Mr. annual co.aven ion yesterday at Col- program was also given by some of
j fjalrod will sing Hear My Cry” borne St. Methcd’st Church. The de- the lad"6s during the dinner hour. 

SWIMMING CLASSES. 1 (Wooler). The choir will sing “Le.d votional exercises were led by Mrs. After all had done justice t? the
registrations for the ladies’ Light.’ Mrs. Arthur Secord George Jones cf Lynden, who also good things provided, they reassembl-

will sing shadows.” gave an interesting talk on the work ed and the good work was continued.
THRFF Rrrp n-rc of the W. M. S. Prayers were offered Mrs. Chrysler, organizer, opened the

-T-, . ’ . by Mrs. Marten and the minutes of session with prayer, and the minutes
rnree new recruits were signed up the last year’s meeting were read by were read by Mrs. McPherson. Miss 

t °Ca depot yesterday: John the secretary, Mrs. A. Shultis, and Hagey reported for the Brant
■ pre-communion Allen Lucas, Canadian, age 18, 11 Ni- adopted. Repor*s of progress by aux circle. Mrs. Lavell gave a talk on

- held in Alexandra Church agara street, driver; John Joseph Don- Faiies, circles and bands were read •■The Shepherd and His Flock" Mrs
mig. when those present were orme, Canadian, age 18, 148 Albion ^ thc district representatives which Lavel] brought out some very fine

to t ne splendid and : street, shipper; John A. Buskard, Can- showed a dec ded increase over last ideas and concluded by showing that
P I nistr'r iY thc ! adian, age 20, 32 Wellington street. f'caT- A lecture on the W.M.s and God’s rod is not a rod of punishment 
Baker, pastor of Colborne -o.»-- x >ts importance in the history cf the i,,lt rr ,:-n

ii ;t Church. j RECRUIT OFFICERS WARNED. Empire was given by Mrs. Peters c( L. ” > . .
! Complaints liave been received from Marlboro St. Church in a very intelli I Mfss Preston, a returned mi,s»on-
j the Canadian Patriotic Fund stating perU maner, followed by the organ ary, was present and gave an excellent

icmperancc wotke.s ate that.recruiting officers in the different i/!Crs rÇP0rt- ; discourse on the soldiers going to t o
iving a Local Option partf of the country have been mak- ORGANIZER’S REPORT. I ,tr”nt with illustrations ot the war
January. In the event mg promises of assistance from the Mrs. G. A. Chrysler, organizer, re hovTtbe lfeathcn^on ^their’ departure 

die t not passing the matter; patriotic fund in excess of those auth- ported as follows: , nr , 7 ff ", . ‘ith P,i the
-Pie, a petition has to be orned. The only promise made by Thc last ycar-s work proved very and eère^ny they could com!

November ist, contain-j this association is that it will under- pleasant, especially the Sunday ser- mand to the temple with gifts and 
,ent. of the names on the j take to provide the amount to com- vices for the W.M.S. At Ingersoll, Orifices for their idols, while the

VOtE1S 1St' thLAmount To' be varie^toVuit aTter’ i v™, Durha™’ Bu.ngessville, Christian natives gathered humbly to-
' U] s amount to be varied to suit altei- Salem, St. George, Tranquility, Ml. gether in their obscure meeting

CLUB. cd circumstances. Pleasant, Hickson, Hebron, Etonia, houses and prayed to the Lord for
muai meeting of the Biant-j COmmandinl unlts^wlfp olL’se°notify Prin?eton. ard Echo Place addresses success and safety. Miss Preston also 
-ut Club was held last night, j their recruitne offeers that thev are rv 6 n?lsslonaI!y department of the with her a doll that had been sent 

Aid. Bragg was In & ~,rl, all o,=, ,h« world b..W 1.
A large number of the mem- rrnm ranafii-in natriotir fund __” ■ came into her possession, and with it
ere present. A committee was ; lb tb those specified above The total addresses were 71, being demonstrated how many a poor help-

i-ited to wait on the two local 1 h h .S-f fd b ' given m Sunday schools, auxiliaries, iess child of to-day in foreign lands
iers Mr J. H. Ham, M.P.P., and >-- 4- circ.es, bands, Epworth and Junior ,s thrown on the charity of this world
ohn Fisher, M.P., in regard to t , , , -, * leagues, young ladies’ classes, prayer and made to suffer all kinds of Lard
ing the streams with trout £ jfvCfcSCI * People’s societie^6 ^apt'st Young ships before finally reaching a peace-

RT ELGIN ATHLETES in u l i r 111 t n Ml >1 ll We bave 1675 auxiliary, circle and At the conclusion of Miss Preston’s

t Elgin. Oct. 16.—Four members ” ' ’ ' band members, which is an increase of address, Mrs. Taylor of Brant avenue
the Port Elgin Northern League THOS. WOODYATT HO- church gave a solo which was very
key club are now in training fo- . Our district takes 175 Outlooks, much appreciated.

.erscas service. "Bobby” Stevenson, The large number of citizens w.io 152 palm Branches and 63 reports. Mrs. Beckett of Wellington street 
,e of the best defence players in the paid their last respects to Mr. Thos. The amount which was raised is church, spoke on the words, “If they j 
rthern, has joined the artillery. Woodyatt yesterday afternoon con- $2378. only knew,” telling the story of how

rank Geddes and Roy Thompson are tributed a notable tribute. The fun - j wrote 125 letters and 39 cards; 90 a poor Hindoo girl, who was mar- 
1 the S2nd Highland Battalion, eral took place from his residence, bouquets and 60 articles of clothing ried to a leper, was instrumeir al in

id Earl Hendry, the goal-tender, is Alfred street. Rev. Mr Kelly conduct- were given out and $4 worth of pam- the conversion of a great number of
camp at London. All four were ing the services. The funeral was ui- phlets, leaflets and books were bought Hindoo women.

>rn in Port Elgin, and their going < der the auspices of Gore lodge, I.O. to be used in the new societies. ° Miss Marjorie Standing took as her j 
11 weaken the team for the coming j O.F., and representatives of ail other A new circle was formed at Well • subject gleanings “From the Child in 

inter. | lodges were present. ington Street church consisting of Our Midst,” It deals with the life and
I 1 nnrp MKKTTlur 1 The Board of Police Commission- 40 members ?nd two life members, habits of heathen 'children. She told

. ’ UJ2*, .T T , . , ers and Chief Slemin were present, as Par"‘S and Oxford Street bands are of one poor woman who was «.entin- |
A meeting of the L. L lodge was wel] as Chjef p-e]ker o{ paris. The reported to be doing fine. Marlboro ually harping on how people should j

M SS TRertlf/ RHbinfvne R anY'8 St Mayor and practically all the alder- church and St. Pleasant church, new makc their homes happy and yet was j 
LA 3 Pa antYne- B[aT , s men. city officials, members of the circles, are also doing excellent work continually in difficulties with her own
After the regular business had been board of education were also present The travelling expenses amounted family, another said to her, “If you , 
transacted, the evening was spent m , There was a profusion of floral tri- t0 $lti- The district convention held cannot make home happy, you need; 
euchre music and games. The fea- ; butes last year at Wellington Street Cnurcb j not sjng to me of happy homes.’
ture of the evening was a marathon , was a decided success, the ladies ex- 1 j^rs ,TCwel of Wesley Methodist j
race, the trophy for wh:ch was won i--------------------- -------------------------------------------celling themselves by providing din - ] c]lurch gave a very‘interesting paper !
by the hostess. The next meeting;-ner for 150, while music by 11 of the j on the letters W.F.M.S., explain-
Clarkson (nee. Tube Merritt) of To- ; f ministers was splendid and a chorus | in in p’,ain"unvarnished terms what
ronto A dainty luncheon was served Headquarters bY ministers' wiv« was well render- ^ ,^tters stood for and meant,
by the hostess. The nexe meeting S5g2 r.u,, L . ed. Ilrs Chrysler the popular organ- !
will take the form of a masquerade at ^ Wegimeilt In the Brantford district we have • ' ^rr, Shultis the en-’getic
LhA,h0 ne °J the.secretary- Miss M" ; ÂWS2&A I). R. oî G. 2lÇ5 , won?eL. a"d, §irls at*f.nd|ng secretary were re-elected for 'anther
Potts, Graham Avenue. ! church and lu,5 belong to auxiliaries, * unanimous vote.

éCÂfWS, kefiiiuenUil (Filers by c.,rclcs. al\d bands. Invitations were Question DraWer was introduced
<;•>«. M. K. 8. Cutcliffe given for the next meeting from Col- V j answered in a very 1

mMImm Commanding b°Lne Sireal’ «-opetown and Pans | bJc and ef{icient manner by Mrs. |I SuX schoSoi wnhenSeM!sds SS ? ^ D- Scruton of Sydenham Street f

church.
It was

!: ,j

Women’s Smart, 
Practical Coats

r :

THE MOIRE
PETTICOAT, iiing classes at the Y.W.C.A.

• mi’ig >n well.
are .

1
-

aratory service.
veil-attended Is the Favourite 

For Every Day 
Wear

Black Petticoats of
beautiful soft silk moire, 
different styles in floun
ces. Prices.$2.50 to $5.00

Black Moire Petti
coats, in outside size, ex
cellent quality; the 
flounce has groups of 
accordian pleating.
Price .

Black Petticoats of
serviceable moire, very 
soft quality, flounces 
tucked and pleated. 
Prices.. .$1.75 and $2.00

Black Petticoat of fine 
lustrous sateen, finished 
with a deep flounce 
which is shirred and 
pleated. Price... $1.00
—Main Store—Second Floor 

—Take Elevator.

I
avenue

!«’•«IE111 I ;

V f ¥I ION $ I. j mh
\\ ;

ii 1:1
;

:

Blcm l a
V

.il 1
:

w

mj i

«
The 1$2.75 ill

A:
I

itYz>;

V;) :
x

I;
;We have a great collection of women’s good, 

serviceable Coats, which look well on any occa
sion, and of which one will not tire with frequent 
wear. 'First in line are:

Materials are vicuna velours, velour de laine, 
velour, suede cloth, velvets, broadcloth, Lyons 
silk velour. The chin-chin collar a feature on 
many. Prices

Coats of conservative styles, black or navy 
serge vicuna. Prices................. $18.50 and $20.00

I h
ii

si L;
■ ii w

: I
Time for a Happy Medium 

in Underwear Weights
$16.50 to $20.00 iill

Tou cool for light weight.’ too 
warm for heavy weight, hut just 
tile weather for lhat good me
dium weight that makes the 
change so gradual.

And it costs no more to have 
three weights of underwear in
stead of two. You don’t wear 
each kind so long.

Medium weight underwear for 
women and children is ready 
herc.ii), -gxeaf, assort dm; ot,, ............

—Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.

m
iNow Ready — 100 Styles of 

Tweeds and Mixtures
In the new street, sports and auto styles, 

plain or fur trimmed, new grey, brown, 
green and blue.
Prices....... $8.50, $10.00, $11.50 to $19.50 ,

1 K6

i
;

j ■
AUCTION SALE OF HORSES 
Acting under instructions from j 

Major General Sir F. Benson, K.C.B., 
British Remount Cdmmissioner, the 
Union Stock Yards Limited of To
ronto will sell by auction on Wednes
day. October 20th, sale to begin at io 
a.m., about 200 horses now unfit for 
army purposes. These horses will be 
sold without reserve, as the order to 
sell is imperative, and great bargains 
may be looked for.
BOWLING RESULTS.

I

ii:
decided to send letters*, 

of sympathy to several members who 
! were unable to be present through ill- 
| ness.

An invitation was received and ac- 
il cepted to hold the next conlerence at j 

11 Copetown.
! j The gatherings 
j j to a close, all being solid in the cpm- 

j ion that much good had been accom- 
11 plished as well as great progress in

! their noble work. *
!_________- -_________

—Take Elevator.—Main Store—Second Floor II
n I

. 11 rail! funi. (im.. Oct. 16th, 1VI 5. 
t No. 98.—-Captain of tile week, w.vck 
i idling (let. 23rd. Cap!. \Y. Yew man ; | j 

ext for duly. ( api. Shalli-. Suh.il !
1 tern of the week. I.ienl. I S. 1\ 
next f"r -Inn. Lient Thorn a-.

,\ulliority is grained for a 
I ’n 1 visional School for X.( .(

!
Your Eyes 
Are Too

■ h‘;No. 99. then broughtwere

>Commença- 1 _îi11 October, for a period
Cockshutt Plow Co. Bowling team of -ix week-, from X p in. 1,1 HI p.m„ 

won two games out of three from the j Monday. Tuesday, Wcdnoday. Thurs- j i 
Keystones in the Bowling League last day. Fridat w.-nings of each week, 
night. Foulds featured for the Key- | The cour •• i- open to any mcmlivr of 
-tones while Bround was high man j tin .h-tiji JL gi.. rvconmivivlalion 
tor Cockshutts. After the regular In I In < M
league game the Keystones and Kolts. j men will draw 5He 1 night for , sell at 

poked up in a friendly game, but they leirdAne,-. proe idm;: they an- -nee,
ltd on lire <0111 pic I loin of lire eou'er 

ending I• • lake 1 lie el., . mu 1 
1 -!" it due day, th' 12th. ai f, pm. | 

The Business and l-’toicsnonal •'1 1 lit nvinc Die —Drill Ordt i | 
-cn’s gymnasium class meet on Mon No. j00.—The Kegi1ne11t.il Paiade j 

hrtnovn at the Y. M. C. A. I t is "ill he .1'-. ,,nli',m-d until furl her ,

! II)
î 18 : Uaoi}i|t| ill

(I «iijî'i

Important to 
Experiment

1 1
NEWS NOTES j been enlisted at Chatham.

; Stratford Normal school studentsLondon Timesi

President Wilson approved the ,
scheme for strengthening the United |w™ purchase a moving picture ma- 

i States army. i chine for soldiers in the trenches.
Two machine guns and two held | All world’s records for grain load- 

of the Home Office, to issue thc Zep- kitchens have already been promised jng wcnt ky tjle board when tl : Can- 
pelin raid bulletin. for a proposed Simcoc County hartal- adjan pacif,c Railway loaded

"The Daily Telegraph publishes the ion. 
information that since the begin
ning of the war seventeen Zeppelins, i 
and ten other German airships have j 
been destroyed or captured and that ;
126 of the crews have been killed and j

Womens Patriotic League defence'to‘be organized !

Met Yesterday and Com- I The Telegraph adds that London’s 
, „ ■ . offensive and defensive arms against

inetcd I reparations. ! the sky murderers soon will be ef
fectively organized and that if fair 
play and a reasonable chance be given j

The Women’s Patriotic League met to Rear Admiral Scott, the man who ; 
yesterday at the library to make final made kis name by surmounting gun- j 
arrangements for tag day next Satur- nery difficulties will not rest tamely j 
day, October 23rd. under defeat and will not be satisfied !

Arrangements were also made for j with protecting London. More than he : 
the tea room to be open from Thurs- i will forward the day when aerial re- ; 
day (Trafalgar Day) until the close \ prisais will bring home to German cit- ! 
of the campaign Saturday night, at ! ies a realization of the murderous bru- j 
the headquarters of the British Red J tality of the course adopted by the j 
Cross, George street, the old hydro j Kaiser’s air squadron, 
building. Lunch will be served at I--------------- - — ■

N.U.i ).’-- lllllt. I
j (Continued front Page 1) 3With ' m-FOR toi REDwere unable to win from the Kofis.

■I il,., , !
YM CLASSES meet m î1,675

cars, or approximately 3,000,000 bush- 
One hut'dret new recruits have els of grain in one day.

Cf y'y 1Real Considerate
1• ty

;>rd th.it a good attendance will he 
hand as important matters con

ning class organization wiil l»c 
USSCfl.

Expert Attention J »
1(,. M,-1.1 \ X

Act inja -\tl.i jut .1 nt i iris What > ou Will H . -.1 i ill

j lie who lias a Life Policy lias done ! 
AN IS Rh-BA I E I his duty. He lias discharged his res
City Clerk Leonard has 1 cccvcd j ponsibility and obeyed thc law ol 
-,liter letter asking for rcbal on equality in that he has not neglected 
es of the upper story of Mo. 51; nor reiused to accept his opportunities | 
ili.ousie street, formerly known as i What is the consequence of his ac- ; 

City Social Club rooms, which tion ? A great deal of the misery and 
been vacant for the past eight misfortune of society comes from this | 

nths in spite of the utmost eifo-ts one fact that people do not save the \ 
c part of the owner Mrs. Hurley one surplus dollar which is the factor 

: ent it. Mrs. Hurley says the for- Qf energy they have wasted. Get a |
. tenants slipped away before their Savings Policy in the Manufacturers j 
vract expired and left the place j Life Insurance Company. J. BUR-

! BANK. GEN. AGENT, Heyd Block.

T#HÉiffel
ii

!’: IK,fill . u

Gel Here. fI
:Union Stock Yards

OF TORONTO, LIMITED

! >
With till the latest applian
ces and optical goods at my 
command and an experience 
covering many years, I can 

; serve you to your certain 
satisfaction.

1
I:!

!■c

I

iON INSTRUCTIONS FROM

Major General Sir F. Benson, K.C.B.
we will hold an

Unreserved Auction Sale
— of —

I; !S
ant, The New

filer
’i

I
II ; 111'3m ii

liinoon, and afternoon tea will also be 
served. The tea rocm will be open ! 

j Saturday evening.
I The Women’s Patriotic League 
j wish to use motor cars next Saturday 
during the tag day campaign, and any ; 
citizen wishing to donate his car for j 
that day can notify the league at the ; 
British Red Cross headquarters, on \ 

j George street.

l)ot
Mountings

D IiJoseph Harker is in the Lu-c rne : 
Pa., poorhouse: he gave his brother ; 
a farm for his own support till death ; 
and lost out.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY dl*L-/ : 1I

About 200 Horses !’ \SiSome Specials for
11 h I 

ifi -T'

I )

I ; LE-I which have been heralded as 
the most significant advance i 
in the optical field in many | 
years, are shown in Brant
ford only by me. Come in 
and let me demonstrate them i 
to you.

“EVER-LOCT" makes your 
glasses as if they were one 
solid piece, and they will out
wear several pairs of the 
other styles of mountings.

I
! on1 *92?

SATURDAY 1 THE APPOLO THEATRE UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT 

Mr. J. T. B. Chilton has taken pos- Wednesday, October 20
Useful Mares and Geldings, at 
present unfit for shipment and 
owing to the closing of several 
Depots.
Farmers and others will find 
these useful horses for draughts 
or for breeding purposes. Near
ly all are young horses and are 
to be sold absolutely without 
reserve.
This sale will commence at 
10 a.m. sharp.

I. A, Jenkins, Auctioneer

The Liquor License Act 1915;
NOTICE

it

1 session and will give the public the 
i ! ! best of features. Mr. Chilton has - 
|. been connected for several years with !

I
X,,tice is hereby given that the | 

' a film company, therefore should be! Hoard of License Commissioners for 
in a position to know what the I Ontario will hold a sitting of the said 
public demands. The big serial pic- Hoard at the City ot Brantford on 
ture, “The Diamond From the Sky.” Friday, the 12th day of November, at 
which, without a doubt, is one of the W o'clock it. the f-•renoon, at 
most interesting serials that is pro- Court House, in the said C it y 
duced to-day. will be presented on Brantford, to hear applications lot 
the Appolo screen next Wednesday 1 avern. Shop and C luh license-, which 
and Thursday, is one of the starters have been previously tiled with the 
that Mr. Chilton has procured. undersigned Inspector under the pro-

visions of the Liquor License Act, to 
take effect within the License' District ' 
of North Brant on thc 1st day of 
May. 1916.

The number ,,t license- i-sued for 
the current license year is as follows ; 
(5) Tavern. 4; Shop. 1.

The number of applications for 
licenses for the ensuing year i- : ( 5 ) 
Tavern. 4 ; Shop, 1.

ALEX. KIRKPATRICK.

I !!<!■ .tig-,da
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inSaumlav...........
I$1.98Mens ),, ex k 111 hkiclnr cut. new 

g...... 1-. -izvs lit" 11. Saturday

. -men's lii.ug, ,ia butt,ln„.ts, patent tip. 
line. Regu lav S i "I I.
Satunla \ ....................

I j ’ 9 *'

ft It f\ 1}
SEE THEM ONLY BY 

SEEING ME
1new
:

C. Battery R.C.H.A., Kingston, is 
1 to be organized on November i on an 
i overseas basis.

$2.68 H -•: t :i i■
AChas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. . tvk i ‘

iiCook s VOttOO Root MTiilpOtintt
A safe, reliable rcpulatinç 

medicine. Sold in three de 
grees of etreugch—No. 1, $1;

__No. 2, $ j• No. 3, $5 per box
Sold by üll druggists, or sen:» 
prepaid on receipt of 7 rice 
Free pc.uir-iiiel. A^iLeer

OPTOMETRIST . i

Neill Shoe Co. 1!Mail 11 fact 11 rin g Optician V

i52 MARKET STREET ;
MJust North of Dalhousle Street 

Both phones for appointments
t)pen 'l uv^flay ar*«I Saturday 

Kvenin gs

t;
Liéçu-e Inspector. 

Lor the District of North Brain 
October loth, 191;.
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D YOUNG MEN ave strength that must 
on something. Th y have aspirations that 

can sustain them or shatter them. They have characters 
that require making and shaping and hardening.

A Typical Y. M. C. A. Product
DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING BETTER ?

S3?

B

» r

aau,
A voung man who works off physical ardor wisely and profitably—under 
direction, to build up muscle and tissue, heart and lungs, without hurtful 

excesses. A young man whose mind is instructed by manly men in manly things—-in the basic things 
of character and scripture. A young man who grows up to serious years without handicaps of evil 
habits, or a diseased will, or a befogged vision as to the ways of righteousness.

A Young Man Strong to Resist Temptation and to Walk in the Ways of Truth and Honor !

a
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1
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Y. M. . A,
A GREAT CIVIC CENTRE 
FOR THE MAKING OF MEN
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INTERESTING r

Second Article
: )ra

I want to take you with 
interesting article to the 
Everybody likes to see the be 
they are safely guarded Nc 
would like to meet one . l-.me 
Well the bears in Bronx Perk: 
]y in a bear’s paVadise Thxji 
live happily in capti-ky ar 
they furnish endless er.vjyme 
tourists who throng -, min'd. 
to see them. There ar ■ ■ i
bear dens in the park r
ideal conditions for the:. 
Bears do not need as mud 
as many other anima1* and 
buildings are provided < -r the 
have dry Sleeping dens but c 
they live in the open. They, 
rocks and the trees am! the 
pool of which is found in ev 
It is best not to feed the he 
thing and those who do. run 
of being severely réprimandés 
authorities, as feeding the bet 
to irritate them, sets them o 
fighting, and so spoils them 
lions, and thus renders them 
oils to the -keepers who 'nave 
with them. So when you g-<
bears, never throw anything 1

The bears of North Ameri 
lour well defined groups as lo

1. The Polar Bear.
2. The C 'zzly Bear.
3. The
4. The 

Allies.
Twenty- ir species n~ bra

been disco ed, but 1 ill no
you with t names

. tell you first of all of the poia 
one of the finest sp it.-, of t 
family. Of all the bears this 
the most showy and attractive', 
white coats quickly catch the 
the visitor and whether young 
they are generally the most act 
playful of all captive bears, 
weather, when other bears lié 
sun or curl up in the straw ol 
sleeping dens, the poiar bear i 
seen sporting himself in the f 
cold water of his swimming 
will joyously-play whh a he 
when the very sight of it woul 
you fairiy shiver. Ah - >ugh T 
bears inhabit practically the w 
the Arctic Ocean and its nt

l

:sf:?n Brown B
lack Bears art]

these.

I

MEN AND WOMEN OF BRANTFORD
We Require $10,000 to Aid Us Build Such Young Men

Arc our Young Men worth this investment ? We rely on YOU. We cannot get this money outside ol' B rant ford. This burden—obligation—privilege—investment, is 
ours. We count on you to do your part. We have Nelsonian faith—and not a misplaced one. We are confident that you will SUPPORT THE “Y.”

Membership Campaign NOW ON!
CAMPAIGN CLOSES 9 P.M. OCTOBER 16th

Members Are Renewing—New Recruits are Joining—Begin the Privileges at the Begining of the Year.
FI Join Now----Renew Now---- Join Now
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AN OPEN DOOR TO
r■>r >

Christian Culture |
Bible Classes 

Clubs
Religious Meetings 
Personal Counsel

Friends 
Fellowship

Personal Interest 
Brotherly Help

The Door is Never Locked

Mental
Development
Reading Room 

Classes and 
Educational Clubs

AN OPEN DOOR TO OUR SOLDIERS

Health
Exercise and 

Recreation 
Gymnasium 

Baths - Swimming
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£i

1
$U>..50

to
$2: 00 | $55.00 j

------- $20.(X) : $10 00 $ 50.00 ; $22.00 | $ o.Ooo.OOti i

i $10.50 $64.50
t<> 1 to

$25.00 : $73.00 - 

$16.50 $46.50

Wife and 4 children i $20.00 ; $28.00 i $ 48,00 . $42.00 $11,300.00

I I
Widowed m .ther .. $20.00 ! $10.00 ! $ 30.00

$22.00 I $ 6,000.00t< i to
$25.00 $55.00 1

III INI si' of ill! III II'II under years of ago, deduct $1.50 iii-r montli for oarli ohilil 
Jn case'of cliildrai ovor III years of ago. aitii $0.60 jii-r montli for one Vbild „uiv.

$16.50 $51.00
t" ! tu

$25.00 $50.50

$10.50 ! $55.00 
to ! to 

$25.00 : $64.00 j 

$16.50 ! $60.00 i
to to $37.00 ! $10,000.00 

$25.00 $68.50

Wife .-mil 1 111 i ! * !. .. | $20.00 ; $14.50 1 $ 34.50 ; $27:(X) j $ 7,3504X)

I
i

W ife and 2 children | $20.00 ! $19.00 I $39.00 : $32.00 1 $ ,8,650.00

Wife and 3 children j $20.00 ! $23.50 ' $4150

,

MONTHLY ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS One Examination
Will Be 

S efficient
He

Under the new order of 
things men passed here can 
rely upon this as final, for 
there will be no other ex
aminations or any sending 
back of them.

Brantford has now 
been made a Re
cruiting Centre for 
the City and County 
and a strong citi
zens committee 
representative of

R

all classes is helping
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A lady's comment— 
‘ ''actes better—goes farther.’

thing a grizzly bear like a "lion or a 
tiger will run as soon as he discov 
ers the presence of his only enemy— 
man; but if he is wounded or corner
ed he assumes the aggressive without 
an instant’s delay. In a wild state 
grizzly bears live on berries and 
fruits of all kinds available, roots, 
grubs, carrion, if it comes handy, and 
live game if it can be killed, in the 
cattle growing sections bordering on 
the Rockies for example, a bounty 
of $12 to $15 is paid by the go- em
inent for every bear killed.

Other bears are the Black,

vtt-tfH-w44~:- I ‘HI* wqtusjdss pspua Usom atp toy[
f I the number was 7,017. The change is 
4. attributed to high wages earned by 

^ T i d}* Parents in the production of mu-
i nitio”s’ and to the receipt by a large 
j number of women of army separation 

1 As spoils of war after having been ! allowances.
J captured in a Cameroons African j ------------ -----
- ( river, the German steamer Hans Wo- ; ------------

ermann, 4.000 tons, was sold on the $ Twwr Tr, . n AT »«ni ,,
Baltic Exchange for $181,000 to El- |l “]HE TEA POT INN
der. Dempster, Limited.

The trade unions concerned in the ■ 
manufacture of munitions have given ■ 
a promise of unreserved co-operation j V. 
in removing the union resirictions of \ _ 
which Lloyd George has complained ; 
so much.

/WVWWWWVN^/WWvWVvw^v^. .

pis, pc AND pH j hritish News

Dm THE BRANT. ing up Father."
Oct. 30, the new military play “Un-se i

The management of the Brant The- , 
atre promise two exceptionally fine : der Orders.’
bills for next week including special i Nov. 5, " It Pays to Advertise, ’ now 

.i, , feature vaudeville and photo plays. ' playing in Toronto, following with 
snevMclèd distinguished hv a "lossv ! For the first half of the week the fea- ; “The Birth of a Nation. The most 
iet blackcoat vêrv smaU lone 1 ture Ph°to drama will be “The Bu.der wonderful motion picture of the pres-
feet and a fame imoe Ïct cirdl oD ^ Bridges,’’ a five part World Film ent day. having finished a three weem
white around Tach eve witii v/hite production with the famous a-.hiete engagement at the Royal Alexandra 
white around each eye with wt te . c ^ubrey Smith in the l-adine theatre, Toronto. This production
bands down the cheeks and throat It . This will mdoubted”ypro“ one carries with it a special orchastra of 10

des°Mounn‘aSins and’err‘semb’esC the oi the t>cst of the superb pictures now Pieces, and -Brantford has one of th- ,’rmcr kanjitsmhji. the famous j
smsll AmeHran hUrk he-fr I being shown. The vaudeville will con- treats of the season. Manager Whit- cricketer and Indian prince, who was :

TheT-vrian Bmf come frr-m Asia ' sist of two selected acts of pleasing taker, after a lot of hard work, has accidentally shot by a fellow sports- [ 
Minor This bea. L a tom vedm* co I variety. “The Bernard Trio,’" three been fortunate in securing this at- man. on leaving the Leeds nursing 
or with1 vèrv biKh“ shoulders narrow : classy" singing and dancing girls, and traction. Altogether, the Grand is to home, handed tne Lord Mayor of 
head and -rroofh hafr This i- the' the "Three Saxons,” an artistic ’mus- receive some good attractions this Leeds one hundred guineas for the
£ar of tdheSEi°Meh B^ars oMhis : pel '«1 offering. —^ ^ason.__________________________ | thXnL ^ ^

ies are often trained to dance,and per- The last half of the week a great 
form various tricks at the command of treat is promised in the showing o':: ? | yi# E T* ! A , _ r * J*. .
their trainers and usually lead very the popular actress Lillian Ruc»$ ell in j Be • w % • ft SIR l>8 i ^ r&2 1 a.lmg oft in the num > 25
miserable lives at the hands 0! gyp her greatest play, “Wild Fire.’1 Special : Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter ! childrenBirmttm ^WiltOL!S
sies and ether bear specialists, who vaudeville attractions will be secured; ,Sevcn years as „lumber with Howie ! notkeable^recent^S “ccSunt 5 the
wander about the country. to make this entire week a decided | - „ & , f lu' , ,

Another queer named bear is the treat to the patrons of this popular phone 1547 . 63>St paui’3 Ave. " sp rity ot the workmg classe.,.
‘“Hairy Eared Bear,” This kind is 
seldom found in captivity, but there 
are two fine specimens of this variety 
in Bronx Park. His home is in Cen
tral Asia. This animal is sometimes 
called because of his peculiar light 
brown color, the Isabella bear, it de
rives

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Balhousie St

A

3H “is good tea
m

u *

m FLACK ABOUT HEW YORK - J
.

Article For the Children Upon Bronx 
Park, New York.

amusement resort.
“THE BUILDER OF BRIDGES.” Contract and Jobbing Work 

PROMPT ATTENTION
you with me in this I islands, it is by no means the most 

to the bear dens. - northerly war blooded mammal. Nan- 
to see the bears when ! sen found fox tracks at 85 degrees N. 

guarded. None of us but the most northerly bear observer:
1 one alone at night, was at the 84th parallel. The favor- 

Bronx Park live sure- ite home of this animal is the edge ol 
h.idise. They seem to the great polar ice cap where the Frost 
captivity and there King reigns all the year round. Ho 
:.e :s enjoyment to the wanders Irom the shore rarely 
: ng ... ound the dens than a days journey.

: here are nine large the edge of the ice moves south- 
the park, which provide | ward a'-d n summer when it moves 

for their inmates, northward he follows it in order to 
i need as much shelter keep in touch with the seals and wal 

1 vu animals and so no ; russes upon which he feeds, 
provided for these. They ; The power of the Polar bear to re- 

■ irg dens, but otherwise sist ice cold water, even to enjoy it.
1 tie open. They- love the ; may fairly be regarded as one of the 

•5 -• trees and the water, a wonders of nature. On the coast o'.'
"■'! v-; found in every den. Alaska this strange creature will

sot to feed the bears any p urge into the Arctic Ocean and
') loose who no. run the risk ' swim miles .com shore, through toss- Japan. This is one of , . . ,

ever ely reprimanded by the ing fields of broken ice and wherevei bears- beinS^ the the smallest except The worst of it is, that when you :
rs fee ling the bears tend., the mother leads, the cubs will follow the Malay Sun Bear which has the fall in love witn a girl the thing does |

them, sets them often to In the autumn of 1910 the sealing : honor by a good margin. These are not begin and end there. Not a bit j
d so spoils their disposi . steamer ^feoethic" arrived at New very timid and irritable as w»ll, but of it. 1 he girl usually has relations, |

I ,1ms renders them danger York, bringing two adult polar bears ; it is surpassed by the Malay Sun Bear, and be sure, tney trouble you sooner 1
hue’ -Ms who have to go in ; that were captured in the summer o': ! for ill temper as this bear is the ugh- ' or later.

So when you go to see ! that year by Mr. Paul J Rainey. ! est and the meanest of them all. When ; So it was with Edward Thurstield, 
ever throw anything to them. Both oi these animals were presented fully enraged it sometimes barks like A young fool in his office lost money ( 

Invars of North America form to the Bronx Park and the larges1: a dog. Its hair is very short and ;n a bucket shop, and stole the money
il defined groups as follows: 1 one was called “Silver King." Owinn close, and its head and feet seem to 1 to make up the deficit. Edward Thurs- :-------

; to- their savage temper neither of these 1 be too large for its body. This species j field found this out and then unwit- on
' hears can ever be kept with other inhabits Borneo. Sumatra, the Malay 1 tingly fell in love with the
! bears, nor can any keeper even ente ’ j Peninsula and Farther India. ; thief’s sister. Then the drama began

their ; their cages. Silver King weighs 880 ! 1 hope these lines will give you ad 1 to move.
j pounds and probably is the largest ’ a better knowledge of the Bear tarn- j iyiarie Edith Wells, one of the prêt- j 

species of bears haw Polar Bear ever captured alive and j‘Y of which there are so many var_ j tiest girls ever seen in pictures, pi ays
Both are perfect specimens. ; ieties. i the sweet appealing part of Dorothy,

Sincerely yours, j wbose ]ove for Edward Thursiie J in-
L-ewellyn Blown. j troduces the human interest into the 

I story.
i There is a solendid supporting cast j 
; 2nd Director George Irving has pro- 
1 duced the picture with a keen eye to 
i dramatic effect.

Gustave Frohman’s second pn ture 
will no doubt prove a valuable addi
tion to the long list of World kilm

Second Gustave Frohman Photo-dra
ma Presented by World Film.

World Film Corporation presents 
the five-part photo-drama 
er of Bridges,” based upon Alfred Su- 
tro’s successful play of the same name. | 

very hairy ears. at the Brant next week. In theatrical
1 be Himalayan Black is by far t îe , anna;s gutro j5 known as a dramatist 

handsomest of the black beau, an 0£ pQwer: his work always got over 
can easily be identified by three char-j jn virtue o{ its excellence and griping 
actenstics, neither of which is pos- ;
sessed by any other black bear. These j ' . . ,
marks are a pure white chin, long C. Aubrey Smith, plays the part of | ^ 
side whiskers on the jaws and sides | Edward Tlmrsfield. the builder 
of the neck, and very large ea^s. This I bridges, a great man; a master en- 
bear’s home is in Persia, Afghanistan, , gmeer who is responsible for the larg-
South China and Formosa. |est bnd8e ln the world; Wml- thli; n „ v

The last variety I will mention in mammoth structure is in course oi j Opposite Park
this sketch is the Japanese Black j construction love obtrudes itseL; as j
Bear which comes from no-thern j well as other things concomitant wall [<()r Stilt l< )!1 PrV, ISOOKS 

of the smallest 1 tender passion. ,
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

■i:U■

H. B, Seclcett M, ftf.

:i À g :6>
“The Build- FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 73. Anto. 23
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1
']!I be Polar Bear.

I lie C 'zzly Bear.
I" he 
The

young
iTo^ihe Manskill Brown Bear, 

lack Bears and o7. I ; $ 13! t7
0

rU-.enty- 
r. disco

tr
who is looking for style, dis
tinction, smartness, beauty in 
fabric and pattern, and

WHO CARES at all. times to 
have his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is actu
ally feeling himself.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which we assure you 
are just as right as right can

ed, but I v i-1 not weary unhurt.
names oi these, but wil ; Now word about the Alaskan '

: you first of all of the polar bears, bears. These are quite distinct from ! _ 
if the finest species ot tne bea the grizzlies and blacks. They are 

■ "lily. Of ail the bears this kind is characterized by their great size, high I 
-te most showy and attractive. Their shoulders, massive heads, 

white coats o.uicxly catch the eye of brown hair and large claws, 
he visitor and v het'ner young or ole live chiefly upon salmon which they 

they are generally the most active and catch from the small streams, but 
playful of a ! ! captive bears: In cold they also devour great quantities of 
weather, when other, bears lie in tV 
sun , curl up in the straw of their

te r*

Æ Aperfe ; Rt-rv. '

VVijrms.Convulsui,: V .... ■-■9
and Loss For Over\S:! Ï. \

Bennett & Bowden ! jtj. rac'Sicii.e MstiiMre«
A-k-Sv/y1 - - st-: *

•Slè CCNTAW CattPAXY.
M0:uaSAt&NEW.yCRtT 1

snaggy ' 
1 hey

¥ ù f .i r q s u 115 O
S'V ;! n s -3 ji lih IBuilders and Contractors .

mgrass.
Other varieties of bear are the pen- ; 

sleeping dens, the poia.r ber may be insula, the admiralty Bear, the G.'izzly : 
een sporting himself in the freezing Of .all the bears, the last variety nam- i 

d water of his swirrimmg pool anc cd is the most savage and dangerous. \
- i<- "ously pîav w:: i a cake o: ice, He is easily angered, and when 

; ne very signt oi it would make v/ounded or harried not only becomes : 
' iamy sh;ver. Altnoiigh the pola furious but he also possesses a de- 

r ■. a a i t practically the whole o gree of courage which renders him a ‘ 
b' li- Ocean and its numerdu'; dangerous antagonist. As a general

If you are considering building s 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

j successes.
: AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE CHOMA

be.

| Manager J. Whittaker;"'of the Grand 8 
: announces that he has secured for 1 
j the theatre goers of Brantford the , 8 
following attractions:

Oct. 21, The Recruiting League and : 9 
Red Cross meeting.

Oct. 26, the musical comedy “Bring- . J,

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

t-E- .y dcL.y;pji
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BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites tiie people of Brant 
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

NY. II. ORME
'Formerly the Baird Studio)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES DIED
HOUSER—-In Belgium. Sept. 22nl. 

killed in action. Ivarl Edgar H<>u>cr. 
aged 21 years, sou - of Mr. and Mrs. Ij

A mem- I j 
11 a.m..

Wants. For S.iU*. T" Lot. I.Dst nnd Fourni. Fin si moss <lm to wort Is or loss :
1 Insertion. I'm : 2 insertions. 20o ; .*1 insertions. L’ôe. Ovi*r 10 \v->r»is, 1 v( nt per word ; 

,r,l o.-n-lj suhsoQU lit insertion..
f

I v\ : Houser. 1/b ( jrvv St. 
priai service will In held 
Sunday. Out. 17th. in Ma 
Methodist Church.

}A cent per u
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices ami Cards of Thanks. .»0e per insertion.

Minim uni ml. 20 words.
For information on advertising

rj--r-l
i

Si. r-\Tv.-rrts n word each iusi rtiiHi. ii in iCoining Kveufs 
Above rates are strivtly cash wiili tin: cider.

phoue i
I

in. ■ resilience, 03 
Sheridan St., ("rank ( •.ltniori. in his 
82m! year. Funeral Sunday atter- 
iniim. at 3.20. fnmi his late ru-idetice 
tu Mount Hope.

KITCHEN—I n AmLicrstlmrg. 
on Friday. Oet. 15th, at 2.30 p.m.. R. 
Lloyd Kitchen, aged 31 years. The 
funeral w ill take place from his late 
residence, Amhersibttrg. on Sunday, 
at 1 o’clock.

HARVEY—In Stratford, on Friday. 
I let. 15th. las. Harvey, aged 
year.'. Funeral will take place 
Monday. 18th. on arrival of 10 a.m. 
train from Stratford. Interment at 
Green wood Cemetery.

CULKIN- —In Chicago, on Thursday, 
Oct. 14th. 1915, Thomas Culkin. The 
funeral will "take place front the 
residence of his soit. Jas. J. Culkin: 
16. George St.. Brantford. on Mon
day morning, at 8.(10. to St. Mary’- 
t hurch. Interment in St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintan
ce.' kindly accept this intimation.

yCUTMORE—At

MALE HELP WANTED TO LET

LET— House in Caiiisville, near 
school, 87. 158 i larling.

pat - i Tf ) LET—Red brick cottage. Last 
• 1 A Ward. gas. electric light, $8.1X1.

toil’

"W WITH—Go- 16 or 17 war- T° Lk 1 —House X'n. la Utcstr.ut 
'' warned for ôlïiw v . rk hy'rity, Avr : po?e"„,n Lt \..v. Apply 

manufacturer'. \ppi> in writing t ■' ‘ • 1 ' "1H ' ~ ______________________
Box 29. i ourier. ’■ •’ : Pi , KENT OR FOR SALE—House

. i No. 33 Lome Cresccm: lot .->2x132. 
AVANT LH - , - r junior position m ||,-vil. 25 Dufferin Aw.

office, youth about eighteen :
. one with some office ex- r 

Vpply Water -u- j

A Y A XT El I—’Three ’ ibor. r \pph ri-i, , 
’ ' Ontario I '• ■rtTaiul Cement Co. ni29 ; A If You Are 

45 Years Old

I( )nt..[55
i

AY \ XT 1 i )— 1 u-s| . "
" maker, \pply 1 ‘rat t K Let ehtern 

wort h.
iinull Apply 30 Market Si.

you need glasses of one kind 

or another. This is a gener

ally recognized optical fact, 

based upon observation in 

thousands of cases.

With advancing age the 
muscles of the eye gradually 
lose the power of accommo
dation for far and near sight, 
with the result that we be
come unable to see as dis
tinctly as in our younger 
days. This condition comes 
about so gradually that 
many people do not realize 
that their vision is not so 
good as formerly.

Those entering upon mid
dle age almost invariably 
need glsases, and in many 
cases are subjecting their 
eyes to positive injury by go
ing without them, 
have your eyes properly ex
amined before it is too late.

85
on

I >
COM

year> old 
pencil ec pre; err-, d 
.Engine Work-.

It > RE XT—On second and fourth 
’ l'rklax s. \.< >. 1 . hail, new ly dccor- 

ni37 i r,t.;• <i. rent reasonable. Apply laine- 
— ! Fitness. 420 ( olboine St. -.35

VYAXTEH -SaleMUen in every ] 
town and city nu- article of merit.

Xo capital ;
vDO R E XT—Store Xo. 156 Col borne 

St., occupied by Howies CoinQuick seller. Big profits, 
i vqnïrciL. \pply Robertsons Eiinited. j pany. and house Xo. 19 Dufferin Are. 
Mail Order, king-ton. Ont. iu29 - Apply A. ! .. Watts. Court House, tlltf

COMING EVENTS BUSINESS CARDS12<*1 DA per month rents Xo.
* ’ * F.-ih.er St., w arm brick cot -

w ater, cellar.: a- snap. Phone
12711-

FEMALE HELP WANTED
vit CPE CI AL SALE OF BABY BUG

GIES—Wickers, reversible body, 
reg. $28.00. for $18.50; extra large 
wood body Pullman sleepers, reg. $25, 
for $15.50; Go Carts, reg. $13.50. for 
$8.75. Dominion Honse Furnishing, 
300 Col borne St. Phone 1532. Open 
evenings.

t ages
531. oi Box 30, Courier. CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 

—See Church Notices.
MRS. NELLIE M’CLUNG, Canada’s 

greatest woman orator, Wellington 
St. Church, Oct. 19. Subject, Proh:- 
bition in the Canadian West.

girl tio. a "i-; 
-niali family.'

y^A XT Ei>--Yonne 
w il ii I1.1 disc v.'rirk ;

Apply f> A In ion St. rpo. I.I.T—X'vry desirable -mall 
In une, completely furnished : fur

nace and all other modern improve
ments. Rent moderate to right party. 
Xpp'y 342 I tail; n-iv. between 4 ai 8 

p-.m

Ay.X XT ! ’. D —XXYt r.'.'ii'-v wanted
Apply immediately at 15.1

at
once. 

Brock Si. 55 RESERVE TUESDAY EVENING.
October 26th, for supper and con- ! __
cert to be held at Alexandra Pres- j 
byterian Church. Excellent talent 
Supper, C—8. Admission 35 cents.

THE MISSES M'CREGOR anniver-

t2'i
Ay X X’l LH W aw : s and learners: 
’ ..wi..: -mart gif i- .10 b arn ivi.r.

ing. A p| iy SI in g-.by ^lamil'a- luring
Com pan ,. I !> .lmcii.iie. 134ft

LOST AND FOUND

J ( 1ST - Hound piip. black, white and 
tan: return 10 owner. 14 Brighton

KEETON GARAGE 
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIEED

Phoue 581

Better
131Row. sary Discount Sale, Wednesday to 

Saturday, Oct. 13th to 16th. Dis
count of 10 per cent off all pur
chases will be given at 149 Colborne 
Street.

T - I lb 1 j.1. in
:ii-.- I home. \.Ti- - I

Mill-'- AVANT ED
at nj lie lit -e 

:-p.i rv
any di-'anv : 
stamp for parti. r.iaf 
Uiavtiiring VXmipany. Montreal.

L
196 Dalhousie St.brown cocker ..spaniel: 

J about -ix months old. an-wevitie 
to "Buster.” Reward ai 85 Queen Si.

133

( 1ST'—AI ni p y. : w 1 >rk si 

flare' - paid.
or

Send 
National Man J70R General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. 
657. Office. 48' A Dalhousie 5ft. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- i 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15 i

Toronto, Oct. 16.—Pressure is hign J^ICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal j 
and the weather fine throughout the work in all branches. Metal Gar- 
Dominion. It has been a little cooler ages supplied and erected at lowest 
from Ontario .eastward and fairly terms. Get our prices. Eavetrciugh- 
warm in the Western Provinces. ing done with best of.galvanized iron.

FORECASTS’ Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48
T . , , . , r . , Market St. Phone 708.
Light to moderate winds, tatr an ' ! _

a little warmer to-day and most of 
Sunday.

UNRESERVEDIDr. S. J. HARVEY AUCTION SAI,Ej-nST-Oii Saturday ai'tern»>• »n.
viidpc v<intainiug >nn:i <>f m-m, y. 

limier r- t urn t < » V- -urivv. Reward.
121 if

yn- THE PROBS
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Vy.\ X.TI’’ I>’— All kind- of I high-cla^ !__________ _______ ________________________

„ 'f' i-airinyg at Sk. ppard’s 73 , , ,SI H^ht and number 30850
Co ll.orne X. ■ <Stnt.ui. manauer late »' „ W,. „|.,, ,,k |;m
01 1 (•iii.pl 1 5 h.n Si,,re. 1 !06niar26-L-i • ,- , -

Of Farm, Farm Stock and implements
D. !. Wilkes has received instruc

tions from MR. LEX'F PLANT to sell 
at his farm situated 3 1-2 miles from 
Brantford market on 3rd Concession 
Brant ford, 011 • mile north and1 a half 
mile west of Gainstfile

WED <11 T. :.»oTH, mi.X 
one o’clock sharp the f fllowing,

I?ICHARD FEELY-—Furnace work j , . „ | Horses—i brown mare, 7 years old,
of every description onr specialty A Curate S ,ir,s‘ „ ' good single or dotiTdc, 1 bay horse,

Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specialty F Herbert 01 ot. Lukes L> 1 . -g ' weighing about 1300 pounds, 1 bay '
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils, has °een sent to prison ’?£ “•.} team; good single and double, l bay
Colors, X'arnislt, Garden Tools, Screen j months in the first ciass on '• » horse weighing 1400 pounds, 1 pair of ,
Dom-s. Fishing Tackle of all kinds, i espionage under the Defence r «tcolts rising 3 years old, hard to beat. I f rpi n 1 g-* P f ♦

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u„.,T i«_M:.,i<y S.^PII'IK- ios._____________ jSsd.;ci„£^“hïsiS,.TSwLdCZ\Ï"• i The Royal Cafe X
.v:,!1 Y;rN experience, seeks | ’ / <m, / v Y PIM) i Herbert, was formerly a missionary Idw Vff n fc T s^rs c^nSl > 151 COLBONE STREET t

posnt^n- l.tghest references as . to j Alii lOlSKLR : in India, and was a British subject. ".^°ear< l nLc bred Holstein h d? i t 
character and ability. Box 24, Courier. , His wife’s parents were of German i , ' , îfwn • ’ ! X

mxv >7 D. J. XX nkes. Auctioneer, i.a -• op- | 11 ^ 6 Jr , , ,, >2 years old; 3 two year old Holstein it
j envd an office at Xo. 1 so Dalhoustie'-j ortgtn. The accused A. 0 ® 1 heifers, supposed -46 be in. calf, .10 j X
street and is prepared to'sell all kinds certain information from a Mrs. Ste- ! 5prjng calves *
oi farm and city sales. Saliifaction phenson, whose husband was e -- i>jgs—3 brood sows with 'litter at
guaranteed. PIa^d at th= *°rks’ ,V\n=n ttl* ^ side: 4 sboats.

r> , xi/ll vre A ; cusen was asked by a detective to go jwtry__About 35 hens, also full
D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer ; to see the police superintendent she |i|)e nf imp]c,ncnt inch]ding gaso.,;ne

had the addresses of a number oi (,ngl|]c ” :s
Germans in her satchel A sketch yl„2c]]anrnl,,_A (n|, ,inc nf dairv

----------- ; oi streets wnere soicuers wets quar- utcnsji>. 5
tered was also found. Hay and Grain—About 0 tons luc-

1 eritio hay and a quantity of oats.
| Also at the same time, the farm 
| consisting of 100 acres, more or less, j 
I with ne w brick house and good bank I 
j barn, and other out buildings. Good !

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

( hi^Y X ' 1 > VT O XC ! I .:,!y
gc - it F-" i i ii : ' v .ill: in I ! rant fi i

liiu-i l ie i . : t'.j:: : vd

$7< «l XD 
iii.r.d ■. ■ ■ r

■ ! g< i'd appeainnei I Sin up: ril'
enj"’ .line : TON. Manne r.

Tin mily place in Bra 
nil shoe repairing 

/a ' idl. .me M G. SI 
Phone 1207.

I
- : at

rc-""FnvF uUvil ;
!.)'• i iu.mi "nt if (U'Ntrvd: gnod 

ary i" 'tar:: giw full reference-. :!<■>; 
27. i •uvici'.

a n< 
w -

W .Il
I

S2< )UX1)—
-Ik if'.

1 'air nf- wîritc running 
)wnei' may have same 1*y 

calling at (‘onrier and paving for tltR
12311

m - .'2l) (

SITUATION WANTED
CARPENTER AND BUILDER a,L

RESTAURANTS^ G. BROWN, Carpenter and
Builder—Repair work a .-p. iai- . ... , , ,, , , _

tv. Esti- a- e - a. Sali-fa.etinn I I’ T Xe ii.de F.ng-
guararteed. \ î . * lunmùre eraToig s '1 " ' ' i'iK'd V i>li rind I < *1 a to Re — 
arid paeki-g. Re-idenec, ( 'harim'- I l:iUI ’"u- Gene and lia vv a good h-h
Cri.-S Si., ea-’t oi \\ est St. Post Mm:u-’r. by atv .expert-k. Hours: 11 
Office, tir iuil X iew. :a.m. to 12 p.m, 14r1 Dalltousie St. j

i Machine Phone. 42(1. ljanlo

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte ♦ 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11,30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Alusie furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Dining-rooms for ladies y.nd gen

tlemen.

MONUMENTS

rfHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty: building work, etc. Alex, j
Mark5, representative. 59 Colborne j--------
St., Ii rant ford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Special Dinner, 20c and 35c
James and Clarence Wong

PROPRIETORSj50 DALHOVSIV: STREET

Advertising Notice!
IWe are back in out* old stand—

35 Port St. Bethel HallFLOUR AND FEED

Reid & Brown ♦ 

Undertakers l
is the foundation of all 
fuf enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

XX’erpi\X’ tt- for your next Flour, 
have all kind-. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

success- DARLING STREETandwith a complete line of fresh 
cured meats. Give us a trial. , Dr. Bier water.Bright Gospel service, 

will (DA".) speak. Subject : 
Problem of Salvation."

i XX’ill he offered, for sale subject to 
j reserve bid. New silo is Idled this 
1 year which will go with the farm.

See small 'bills for particulars.
Terms.—Chattels—All stmis of $10 

and under cash, over that amount 12 
I months’’ credit will he given on furn- x—5dXn5C2XZXZXiDC>CZXn)C3
j ishing approved security or T per cent 
j off for cash.

Terms of Real Estate made known 
j at time of sale or on application to 
j LEVI PLANT,

Proprietor.

J. CAMMELL "The 314-316 Colborne St. 
Open Day and Night X{ mini.AV/NINGS AND TENTS I Phone 275 Bell

5 TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
X at C. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Mari 
boro Si. Awnings. Tents and Car
pet Cleaning. Phone 690.

1 CHIROPRACTICCourier Classifieds “Five Suspriszs After Death”
Sermon Subject To-morrow 

7 p.m., at the
!. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—D..e-

“hig'xraxAusxxu : j first baptist church
di'ca'e. It you have ailments that all , 
other methods have failed to restore j; 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. Me have had years of ex-1

Office,' J«5 
1 ! nut’s : 10 a.111. to 7.30

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560I

The Gentiemens ValetSHOE REPAIRING

CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

D. .1. XXTLKES, 
Auctioneer,. 

150 Dalhousie St. 
Or. \. H. Strickland, Clerk.

THE MUSIC:
"Hear My Cry” t Woolen. Mr. 

J. A. Hal rod.
"Lead. Kindly Light." the Choir- 
“Shadows” t Harkness 1. Mrs. 

Arthur Second.
You Are Invited—Come 

Note—Organ recital to-day. 4- 
to 5 p.m.. by Mr. J. 71. Scholield. 
Mrs. Arthur Secortl will sing. 
The public invited.

TTAVIXG PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recent!) 

conducted by J. j. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds perienee with such cases.
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac- Darling St.
lion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap

pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ARTICLES FOR SALE CLEANING AND PRESSING

17 O R S X 1.1, -(..'in': v 1.1 ; u ami ni.t i 
X 1’ply i"vv1 * 1 i11 : - 5-1 !.) X'v-i .-(27

JTÏÏT SALE—G-,. ,j
■ 'acidic, .-nil ; 5i fm 1. ■,, .. 1 il- 

dr ci . 58 St. (.iii-i jc S:.

J*F. a . well-dressed man by using 
$1.00-a-inonth contract.

Cleaners and Pressers 
Men's Furnishings

our

Auction Saledriver, ti-i u i,4 Erie and Eagle Aves.

ART JEWELL Of Grade Cattle, Horses and Hogs.
As Mr. Sky is going into pure bred 

Cattle, he is offering his herd 01 extra 
good grades tor sale on MONDAY.
OCTOBER iSTll, 19-15.’.at his resi
dence, 3 miles north of Brantford, 
better known as the XX". S. Campbell
farm : as follows : , . , , ,Cattle (48 head >-17 Xo. r Dairy t!’oxe1,‘or'°°se' 59e’ _ ..

ows-one due to freshen Oct. 25th. L2-» latest Magazines Engh«n 
one due Nov. 10th, one due Nov. .jth P”'°d.cals, etc always on hand 
one due Nov. ,„>th. one due Nov. ,5th U D€fvc!opin;"' 1 rmVrn" and E,llar^
,.no due Nov. 8th. one due Nov. lôtlt! ! "1g for amateUrs’ rr>’ us-
one due Nov. 18th. one due Nov. 23 rd, j IJ T> A X 7 T | t-> tj> p
one due Nov. 26th. one due Dec. 25 th, J ITL . 11/. r\_ X L/lf F I
one due Dec. 28th, one due Jan. 5th, | 32o Colborne St. 
one due Jan. 10th, one due Jan, 5th, !
one due Jan. rotli. one due Jan. 12th, j---------------------------
Oric fre'h milcli cow. calved about 4 | 11
weeks: ten good feeders, two year 
olds ; S heifers and 2 steers: 8 yearling 
steers and heifers; ten spring calves; 
one grade hnlstcin heifer calf about 4 

: weeks’ old.
j Horses—Sorrel, one genera! pur- '
I pose horse, good in all harness, rising ;
I ,5 years old, weighing about 1410 lbs.;

bay general purpose horse, rising 
! 6 years old, good in all harness, about 
j 1300 lbs.: t chestnut marc, good in 
all harness’, toon lbs.

1 Hogs—Berk Sow with litter. 2 Berk j 
! a ml Tain worth Sows with litter: one ;
pure bred Registered Taro worth hoar, j 

1 Terms—Ai! sums of Sto.co, and tin-j 
' der cash, over that amount 12 months’

The officers and members of Sali--! credit will be given on furnishing ap- j______ _
inter Bedford and XX il- bury and Wolfe l-mlge- m the Son' proved joint notes or 6 per cent off 

Office phone 1544, house of England will please in t at their for cash, 
mue 2125. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m.. I lodge room, 2.45 p.m.. on Sunday. Oct. jyp Sky, 
to 5 p.m,, evenings by appointment I 17th. for the ptirpn'e of attending the ,

funeral of their late brother. Frederick I 
! Vutmofe. to Mount Hope Cemetery, j

PARRIE m. HESS, D.C., AND ) 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradii- | 

ttes of the Universal Chirbpractic j 
College,Davenport, la. Office in Bat- ; > 
lantyne Building, 395 Colborne St. j v 
Oitiee hours. 9.3Ô-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and j 
7.30 to 8.30 p.mi Evenings by ap- ; | 
.ointment. Phone Bell 2025.

NOTICn.
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled----- 75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c
Men’s Rubber Heels............
Ladies’ Rubber Heels... . .................50c
Children’s......................According ti> size

C. KING 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing hut very best leather used 
Give us a trial.

Telephone 303—348 Colborne ’ tree*ICf >R S XL! - I >iie 8
g’ne. cheap fi a’ ' 

H. Watt

!H. I’, gas vn- _ _. __________ ,_________ __
Vpi.’y X. ! YLEAXING. Pressing and Repair- 

■ ; ine Practical tailor. Agents for
PICTURE SALE.’aMl- 

C"urt lluti-v. .. ...40c ^/wna^zw/wwwwwwwww'/wwwn

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try oiir new line of Ganong’s Choc-

.......... line engine. 8 lr.,7 ! ! ir,->uv11 l':iiio,vd

BERT HOWELL
Phene 1506 - 417 Colborne St.

Brant ford Wa id robe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT. Props. 
Bell Photic 1527

]7( >K SAL
. 246 Colborne St.can ir : In ..in in g.. .. 

A pp:. Jane- f’"i.Uie-
a!

i’lmi'
lb.turn.

1796.
_______

V
LEGAL

you S \ i. !■. I I R TEX ! 1 7 - X gem i,
- ; • :i1 drv--' - nil. xx ii h ]muip- 

and 'bin dm ■!!!]■!••:.. . \ j - ]>i > ib >x Jo.;
Courier.

Boys’ Shoes
TTAND MADF, MACHINE FTN 

ishfil, all solid leather, sizes 11 t> 
5. zXlso Shoe Repairing of all kinds

jJREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers, j 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

S; Savings Co., the Bank e.f Hamilton I 
Money to loan at lowest rates j 

W . S. Brewster. K.V., Geo. D. Heyd. |

a-29 ;

To opera tv. Sewing ami Knitting 
Machines ami other operations in 
the ina.mr.nl lire of I’m 1er wear ami 
Hosiery for tin* Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experienced and inex
perienced help. Rood wages. Bright 
and ( lean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced board.

etc. Phone 1561MUSIC t
W. S. PETTIT JURNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

J licit'u*. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan t»n improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
1 271j Colborne St. Phone 487.

MARKET TAILORS^JRS. BRIGGS i'll
10 South Market St.Ib tU" S; I’d Y 

LO X . ' - .11 St . ■ • \I« did :
. DRINK

TONA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water 1

COMPANY

257 Colborne St.
Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273 ;

I’lil' i: !,!' ! : I< nub'
< Jet. 1 St It

< dill S i : i i < 
I*:, is

■( l\;eV4Ni t S pF( 
Suits.

•sscM.l. <*.“»(•;

1. 4tV: PAINTING"V < >\ (•1’cna t s 
I'.ints jsponged ...iit! pr«

:i I'd press»-,!. _Vi,’; Sails or « Ive|'--u:l 1 s I'cmm Ii 
• * 1 «*.;111»■ * 1 a"i:d p'h'S'vil. si „7, ; l-’n-mT.

1 cleaned iin.t pT« .',u,

!
\ CADEMY OK MUSIC 74 Quc.-u

S ; 7. : h i • L ■ ■ 11.■ s 721. I ' :;,U",
V J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

"*■ ' late Joseph Tilley, i- carrying a
full and up-to-date range of 
Paper'. lnS Market St.

|
Ladi,-s' Skirls 

press'-d. up;
• iij*; Si-:iims 1 "iv-iii ll «!<■;111 

7‘" ni - : Sniis i-'i’vm h

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSOrgan. Theovv Mr. David XX'rigln |,r.—•••!. uio
atui a'SiH’l.ne learher-. \ k'v Civ:mv ]■*"'" ', 1*.*’*’ 

aim .'iilgm —-.M:-- .1 i ol.ui. X r -- 
I in—Mr. (Jailer. Mi."

Mi .civ. .u XI r Gi ii'i'gc lîi’ll i.liiii.c nuit
M i irb y. !.. (cal ivmiv ...r ibc T-Ton:"
Conservatory , f Mv.-i. I'npil- pre
pared fur :1 e V ir.intj. I 'iii\.vr>;; y ex - 
aminat ion s.

\\ all

i ])R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
! dilate of A in erica ii School of Os- ;

at 46 Nelson St. I

ii
J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- ,

hanging' ami kalsomining, signs, 'coi’athy. i- 
raised Utters, busine-s ami office 1 'Eire hours. 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to .5 
sign<: gla's. ornannntal, plate am! . P.ni. Bell telephone 1380.
sheet : av.i' .mobile painting. 2,1 Col- ; ------
borne s: . phone 392. Automobile i J)R- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
pnint sin p in rear 146 Dalhousie St ! eriean Sell’".1 of Osteopathy,

. —• — K irk-ville, Missotiri. Office, Suite 6,

M. rO'TKI!. >la»:igvr, ! I Market <t.
Ant ». 8:i'i LimitedMr.-. \ . Ii now

ONTi PARIS(ÎOihI v i .nl.cd fur mid d. liven-d.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
1/8 Brant Ave.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist ami Choirmaster, Fir ’ Bap

tist Church. ( Iradiiate and . ■ lier ■ 11• ■ i(w.. I'l". e suiia
Tonic S'il Fall College, 1 .... nd I'1’,'." ’V". man.
Tcaclics voice product 1 n. ai t.«d mil;- <;.:,o
ing, pianofortt. ory.-n. S' he: ILS D>< f 
W e<t S*. Phone 1662.

i
remple Kuilding. 7t> Dalhousie 
Residence, 
liant St'

St.. p !’• ••• <: *<1, |0.
* Ido* ni xv. Si.’jr. ; DENTAL

])R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest ,.! 
i American methods of painless 2

TAXI-CAB1 . I "n-Hch d ry 
! i I • • <i il'Vv<. It • I ! g . ; t ! i tjl short. 

I’nit.-i !i:;i St r.ox lLi i ' Welby Almas,
Auctioneer. For Prompt Service

-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P 11 O X E 7 3 0

Proprietor.». .it din.- IMniitc 11 Hell Rhone J :8ft dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite ! it h 
George St., owr Cameron's Drug; 
Store, Pli,-ne 406.

w office.
CLIFFORD H1GGIN

igvtl two etiivtviH
imdertjtkv lin Ivüv'utug - i I ni -• , 
]’ian« »i »rti ]- .'pi! ' ; l l >"•>■ •it;.’' *b- t <-ru:: 
commencing diu'ir- < >ct. d»t r ! - t. 1VLS. i 
Studio: 24 Pal.i-v >'. 
matic 102

31R ( n
| S,n,bu„ L„dg, Wolf, Lodge .

T >R HART h"i tack ... hi- old :----------------------------------------------------------------- *' “' "'r,, C *' “77K’- *~«$

nit a ir't-vlass job. H. ~ —— •• 1 - i Naticiud School of Elocution and I Secretary. Seeretarx not been ascertained. The house was
Jaiv.s.St. Bell phone Mu-nrrAT | Oratory. Philadelplv . Pupils taken |___________________________ ;-------------------------built around the ruins of one of the
:1h.i -.,r amt ,l,4ivor.'H BtnuU/ftb | ltl kl i .eu t ion. i .itéra are. Psvchvlogv | " • most famous priories of the Middle

and Drama tic Art. Special attention | BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Ages, founded in the reign of Henry I Increased work in the Paymaster
David Greenberg of New fork, J)R. R. J. TEETER. Waterford, Ont. j paid to defective speech. Person'----------------------------------------------------------- ! II. Adjoining the property is Runny- ; General’s Department at Otta;; - re

J)R- C. B. ECKEL l v. i .”.r. Xo-v , sues for divorce because his wife make' a specialty of Chronic vi-Uing .t •> graduate from Neff Col- ( IFF I CL man will Imy or take part- mede Meadow, where the Barons quires an increased staff working cay 
aid J Itro.’i Spi v. ' Office, tgi J continuously nagged him for new Rheumatism'. Phone 41, Norfolk lege may tain the first year’s w.ak nership in high-class business. ! forced King John to grant the Mag- j and night. Seventy thousand c.iecks 

Brant Ave. I vlvpiione HH-. clothes. ■ Rural. c with Mi== Squire. Studio, 12 l’cel St. Box 28, Courier. b2a j na Charta. i are being issued this month.

■

UMBRELLAS c ! ELOCUTION AND ORATORYAI - t

Recovered and Repaired
f;, ■ : in '.v. \nt , : Always niakc sure t- 

t i;t it ii y « vit
------------——------- Morn- n.

:

W . .rl-
EYE, EAR, NOSE, TKROAT

i

OUR SOLDIER 
BOYS NEED HELP

To the Residents of Brantford 
Township:

TRAFALGAR DAY 
October 21st.

A special appeal has been 
made to everyone in Canada to 
help out the Red Cross funds 
for sick and wounded soldiers.

Our Townsnip is too large to 
organize in the short time at 
our disposal. Some of the Wo
men's Institutes are taking the 
matter up.

Do you want to help? it 
so, give through the institutes 
or your church, and have the 
amounts sent to the Township 
Treasurer by the 21st.

The Treasurer will take your 
subscriptions and acknowledge 
it through the Brantford papers.

Morgan E. Harris, 
Reeve.!
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Concluding Lecturi 
Series.Easily.Hli 

t pie Directions B; 
""asJo^BesLWay

HOW IT IS don;

1. Regular systematic
every day, or

2. Dry friction rub o 
body two minutes every n

and evening with Japanese 
ushes (this has been don, 

woollen mittens ant

3 Drink plenty of wa 
day, and plenty of bunerrt 

4. Be careful in dietu 
once a day at most, and sp 
in vegetables, fruits and .

coarse 
rn cobs.)

For sufferers from slug 
and indigestion:

I. Drink i to i/2 glass 
water every morning, fcJ 
five minutes later with a

cold water.
2. Take five minutes 

every morning, such as to br 
to play abdominal muscles

3. Watch your diet, and
on meat.

4. Drink 8 to io glassc
cr daily.

5. Before retiring, tak 
juice; amount collected fro 
oranges.

There arc more people 
years old in Bulgaria, the 1 
announced, than in all Eun 

United States and the Britisl 
pire, not including Africa.

The concluding address 
“Health and Happiness” c: 
was delivered last night by I 
ker in Zion church, the subjei 
"How to live 100 years." The 
was easily the best of the s< 
the Doctor was speaking on a 
which was in line with his pre 
The church was well filled, 1 
audience listened with close a 
to sound words of advice givi 
racy style and the most int 
manner possible.

“The blood is tnc life.” 
wrote those words 6000 yea 
and modern science bears o 
statement. There is only one 
to which man is subject- 
blood. All other ailments sprir 
that. Thus is simplified the f 
of how to acquire good healtt

The fundamental propositioi 
dealt with in this matter is tt 
ination of impurities from th« 
These are thrown out of the 
by four avenues, lungs, skin, 
tines and kidneys. By data co 
from results of investigatio 
physicians of large insurance 
panics, 9 out of every 10 worn 
7 out of every ten men over 41 
sub-normal chest expansion.

that the lungs can neittmeans
in sufficient oxygen nor thr< 
sufficient foul matter. As a re: 
individual is susceptible to 
bronchitis, etc., which would : 
tack him if the chest expansic 
as it should be. This chest ex 
can be obtained by going 1 
certain systems of breathing e: 
which Doctor Barker illustra 
the conclusion of his lecture.

THE SKIN
The skin is a mass of netwH 

little sewer openings to let d 
spiration. Research has sho 
the wearing of clothes ne cess 
such a climate as is in Amend 
the pores by causing to form 
them little caps, very difficul 
move. These can. however, 
moved in three ways. First,I 
baths every day—a very unv 
pedient as it has an ill-effect 
nervous system. Secondly, byi 
•systematic exercise daily, a fj 
utes only, which increases thl 
lation at the surface of the bd 
the result is the loosening of 1 
on the pores.

AN AMUSING EXFER1B
Regular systematic cxcicil 

Doctor admitted, is somethin 
people simply won't take. II 
an alternative was a dry fnctl 
about two minutes every mon 
evening with Japanese flesh 
obtainable at any drug store, 
connection, the speaker rela 
amusing experience that bel 
in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich 
conclusion of his speech, a I 
whom he judged to be about 6q 
approached him, and. after feti

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

Charlie Chaplin in “A WOMAN”
TWO REELS OF ROARING COMEDY

MARGARET WYCHERLY
And an All-Star Cast in 

THE FIGHT
A Thrilling Drama in Five Parts

ANITA ARLÏSS & CO.
IN FOLLY AND SONG, SPECTACULAR NOVELTY

GARRISON SISTERS
IN THEIR GREAT NOVELTY POSING ACT 

Featuring the Most Perfectly Formed Girl in the World

( J

****** 4 J* * Ï > /i Ay £ « yVV > >

T j-

Ii

1

% w >

THE CROWN CAFE
( Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

THE APOLLO THEATRE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Starting Monday, High Class Pictures will be shown
PROGRAMME

Mon .by er.d Tuesday—Xmv.1v hi, in live parts: Barrier- of 1th. „|.
m txv parts. Also ( bailie Chaplin Feature.

Wednesday and Thursday—The big serial, "The Diamond Fr 
the Sky." which is romantic from start to finish.

FREE
Each one attending my show on Monday or Tuesday xvill he 

given a complimentary ticket good for Wednesday nr Thursday 
XI atinee.

om

J. T. B. CHILTON MANAGER
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I o get the fui! JYi ensure 
of Might that you pay for 
insist on genuine Hydro 
Quality Lamps.

Xook for the J(i/dro J/ame 
on €vcry Xcrmp.

BRANTFORD HYDRO 
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

303 Colborne Street
Brantford

REMEMBER the old arc lamps that hung at the corners 
of down-town streets before the days of Hydro. You 

remember how the corner was bright and the street was dark.

What $ difference between then and now. To-day 
the wonderful, even lighting of streets in Hydro towns and 
cities — which everyone admires -is made possible by 
Hydro Quality Lamps. All day long and all the 
night through these street lamps must stand the constant 
vibration of Waggons, autos, cars and the throngs of 
passing people. Jtlonth after month they stand this strain; 
always ready to flood your streets with beautiful clear,
'White Light.

1:1 The STREETS
wpc- of your
ISj. :E;>4rnvVN.

.................... wl

■4

:n f,
1,7;

m« I'm

Htapdiv^........f'........

■m
f

<1
Are Lighted x

If Hydro Lamps give such excellent service m uour 
streets just think how much more satisfactory service you 
can expect from them in your home,

by

Hydro Quality Lamps

BRILLIANT ADDRESS BY DR. BARKER IN ZION 
CHURCH ON “HOW TO LIVE A HUNDRED YEARS"

Pete Compton. Boston, according t<> 
report, will turn over Pitcher Dick 
Crutcher and Outfielder Làrry Gilbert. 
The matter of further payment in cash 

be determined by whether Comp
ton remains with the Braves next 
year.

The Boston Braves will have an 
overhead expense of $106,000 annually 
for their new ball park. For the 

1 thirty-one years they may use the 
park thev will pay a total of $2,659,- 
000. With a payroll for players alone 
of around $80,080 a season and a few 
other “incidental” expenses, it’s a 
cinch that the backers of the Boston 
Nationals will not want to even hear 
a whimper of cut prices.

CURE DANDRUFF FOR 50 GTS.
THAT'S It'5 easy., and you take no 
purin risk. Step in to-day, and get 
SEE..»., a large 50 -cent bottle of 
ENOUGH PARISIAN SAGE, the germ 

killing hair restorer-
If it docs not cure dandruff 

in two weeks we will give you

will

FOR
ANY ONE

6>------- your money back.
nvludiiife Lecture of His ‘‘Health and Happiness” 
Scries.Easily.His Best Effort, PackedtFull of Sim
ile Directions Based on Scientific Investigations 

toJJesFWay of Avoiding Disease.
WOW IT IS DONE

stood very carefully that he was em
ployed by a certain association in the 
United States at a set fee to deliver

PARISIAN SAOE is a pleasant, I 
daintily perfumed tonic and hair grower. ! 
It is guaranteed to stop falling hair or 

these lectures, and any recommend- itching of the scalp, and to cure» all 
ation he made during his speech as diseases of the scalp and hair.
madtCunbfaCs=dSeand heNaTnt fin™! '™n>'imlUtor‘
cial interest in them or utterly no mo- ~*ct thc 6enumc’ 
tive than their merits in bringing 
them to the attention of his audience.

N
T. J. HOLES. _ I Pat Moran Says His Name a Popular One.

Umpire Silk O’Loughlin was caught] gratulating the annual meeting of 
in the moo bfijore Braves Field prior ' the Boys’ Brigade Council for the

■ m irnnn m nun ail, 1, „„ ,1, „„„ r» m„™, ,h, Ï35Î8 R«î,ÏÏS,,T“f *55 w** »J“

N 7FPPFI N RAID * Phil*delphia manager, said: hour, besought the assistance of a report that there were 200,000 pas
111 LI I I LLII1 IlfllU jia^ been my intention to work mounted policeman. and present members of the brigade

Church parade on Sunday to the-------------------A>e*ander in th= game to-day. but «Tf” on active serv.ee. The boys them-
Congregationa! Church was well at- Well-known Str Catharines La- ^eCXhad drained his side ?H~ that’ I get through this crowd at once selves had done a v... amount of

— "sD“,h lEHHEBEyour speech, she said. Eighty years Kelly The music was also of a most, g infured himself, and I would rather sneered the officer. “But the trouble thousands of pounds for the Red
ago, when a young girl, cur family helpful character, the service being a ---------- have him fit for work next year than , is you belong to too large a family to Cross tthe Prince of Wales, and
doctor in New York State, himself an very hearty one. /' t t ,, R wJanv one s-ame even command my respect. Do you know other funds, and had raised about
old man, told me to give myself dry Monday, as a sports day for the B. AqJM^nat^ctor Ww*d Harris a world’s serierèante7 ° ’ that over twenty of your older bro- $15,°°° for equipping and maintam-
friction rubs every day, and present- K.., turned out fine and bright. Two of ‘~c 8*- nstr ,l°r ** .fi , ... h ’ -There i= on«f thine certain The thers have sprung that song. Just lng recreation huts for the soldiers
ed me with several pairs of coarse paper chases were held. One over the ,4 ^ L’Wednesday bv a bomb Red Sox know they were in a hard take your time like they did.” And m France, staffed by brigade officers, 
mitts for the purpose. I followed White School House route, the other series After the game was over, the officer refused further to pay the |h.s advice with the result you see.” the Echo Place way. Jack Stewart E lan/ yesterday afternoo 1 cabled Tris Speaker came to me in the club least attention to Silk’s outbursts of j
She rides often 12 miles a day on a made a .ecord run, doing the trip in theBr ’/t that hfs body be shipped house and said that no American Lea- wrath,

bicycle said Dr. Barker, amid laugh- 40 minutes. All hares were caught. St Catharines for burial. He left gue club all .through the season had
ter, and that tsn t the cause of her A grand treasure hunt was held at with ’the ammunitiort column of the put up the stubborn defence that w,;
good health, as she only learned to 1 o clock, which furn.sned consider- „rd Artin brigade. Sergt. Harris did.
ndc four years ago. The Doctor fur- able amusement and excitement. was lhc we11-known lacrosse player “While I am disappointed and of
ther stated that this incident could The afternoon was given .over to whom thc Mann Cup trustees barred course all the boys are, too. I still feci
be verified by writing to the Y. M. C. athletic events, Gcrnal House won from p|ayinK cup games with Van- that we have done good work this sea- I he veteran player Billy Lush, who
A. secretary at Sault Ste. Marie. the championship among the juniors couve“ ip lgBIZ . He made his debut in son. Few people even in the middle of coached the baseball and basketball

THE INTESTINES wlth L" Gordon following close. L. scnj9r iaCr0ssc in 1904 and was a the season thought we had a chance teams at Yale after retiring from the
THE INTESTINES Sears also made some good records. 2btr of the team which brought to finish first in our league, but we diamond, has been named director of

Dr. Barker gave five directions to N. Reynolds, B. Eggalden, E. Wills, Thc-Globe Shield to St. Cal.vannes -n did. And it is no disgrace to be athletics at Fordham University. He
cure constipation, a disease so preval- were among those who headed in dif- jpos and played at Montreal for the beaten by a club ikke the Red Sox m will coach all the Fordham teams ex
cm, so insidious, since it graduaMy [ferent events. The standng of the bqys Minto Cup in thc same year. He was a world’s series. i ccpt varslly f°0,hall.
possessed one unawares, so fatal in by points was as follows: Vernal captain of the succeeding St. Cath .-7---- , . o..------- r. 11
its results, and yet so absolutely un. House, 42; E. Wills 28; Corp. Is’.es 26; anncs teams which defended it up to Originated b!OW Ball,
necessary. These five directions had J. Stewart 30; C. Sterne 30, 6. Me 1913; Harris w?= 32 years of age and . n . i c _Hillv Reidv !
all to be followed, not only one or Cloy 17: J. Gilles 17; R. Gilles 18; E. unmarried. Hr leaves a widowed j ' ho is credited with offered by John Ganzel and has s gned
two of them. They were: Upon rising Harrington 20; G. Lynch 25; P. Gil- mother and three sisters here and one 1 ba:sc;„® .h.’.im» hall died here 'to play with the Brooklyn Feds next 
in the morning, drink 1 to 1V2 glasses lingwater 22; A. Wills 20; L. Gordon brother, William, in Chicago. ; original g - )h m,:or season. Pick finished the past season
of hot water, preferably but not ne- 26, K. Vansickle 26, B. Eggalden 31; _________ ___________ rmTinna.i and later nlav- with the Richmond International Lea-
cessary with about % teaspoonful of B. Houting 10; C. Morikman 17; H. 1 leagues ‘ y gue club and will be reserved by that
salt, followed five minutes later by a McCormack 40; D. Currie 6; A. Money I M/Aylzf ed wlttl 7* y ■’♦.-------------
glass of cold wateir; lie down flat on 6, B. Money 10, G. Field 15, D. West- v/lU Vr MJI IU i. w DltO Mrs Mary Malinow of Scrar ton,
one’s back and take' simple exercises lake 6, N. Reynolds 21. E. Robertson —---------------- pa> halted her arrest for assault
for five minutes, bringing into play 11, W. Robertson 6, Cecil Bowman 10, Female doctors are greatly in de- with a battery of red pepper and hot
the abdominal muscles; oHow a cer- A. Ross 17 Sergt Lynn 21. L Foulger mand perhaps because of the feeling water.
tain simple diet until well, eliminating 30, C. Finch 22, F. hour. 6, C. Dennis that ^les a^re needcd at the front.
meat entirely until cured, an^ then n, G horsy the 4, E. Forsythe 4, R. Evcn the posts of hospital doctors
take it once a day or less but eon- Tyrell 17, F. Brown 5, Ivan Moore 5, oJTered to women. This is panic
sum,ng vegetables, green, fruit and A Reynolds 21 Serg Sears 36, E. lllarly true 0f the provincial hospitals.
cereals; drink 8 to .0 glasses of water Philpott 21, M. Raynolds 15 C. Camp- Boards of guardians are so hard up
per day. and take orange juice of two bell 10, G. Campbell 27 J Bowers 12. f doct0rs that casting aside their
oranges just before retiring. E. Harrison 3 T Richards 15, W. inherited prejudices, th& afeXffering

R^n°lds ,15, R- G,rd ®,st°n^ 9' positions tto women at increased sal-
The juniors arc ahead of the seniors. Before the war an infirmary doc- 1 

Boys who have not been attending re- ^ the Whitechapel district, who
gularly are not included ,n above list. was always a man. received only $500 

Church parade Sunday morning at a year afd emoluments. Now the 
10 o clock. Let it be a record. same post is advertised for a woman

at $1,000 and emoluments.

The Prince of Wales wrote con-him upon his address (on the same 
subject as last night) asked him to 
guess her age. He was loath to do so, 
and she finally told him, to his amaze
ment that she was 96. 
obviously incredulous that she ap
pealed to her friends to confirm her 
statement, and he took her aside and 
asked her what she had done to make 
her look so much younger than she 
was.

Alex. Strained SideED. HARRIS KILLED> vular systematic exercise

friction rub of whole 
suites every morning 

with Japanese flesh br 
been done with 
mittens and even co

j^A/WWWVW’
or Boy Knight NotesHe was so

nty of water every 
of buttermilk.

l<r . .irei-1 in dieting. Meat 
d-,. ■ -lost, and specialize

fruits and cereals.
A-

cnee a

erers from sluggishness
,--;t mil :

i to i(4 glasses of hot 
morning, followed 

:cs later with a glass of

,kc five minutes exercise 
rung, such as to bring in- 
.ibdominal muscles.

Watch your diet, and go easy

. Drink 8 to 10 glasses of wat

Before retiring, take orange 
amount collected from two

every

" The Light Beer in tké 
Light Bottle" 

—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

:osts about halfas much 
as the imported beers

LINERS

Announcement comes from the home 
j of Charley Pick in Terre Haute that 
he has surrendered to the inducement!

: ÛXmJké^'
PilsenerLager

! here arc more people over 100 
id in Bulgaria, the Doctor 

uinced, than in all Europe, the 
ed States and the British Em- 
c, not including Africa.

concluding address of the 
th and Happiness” campaign 

delivered last night by Dr. Bar- 
Zion church, the subject being 
to live too years.” The address 

easily the best of the series, us 
Doctor was speaking on a subject 
:h was in line with his profession. 

■ church was well filled, and the 
; cnee listened with close attention 

• ound words of advice given in a 
style and the most interesting 

aimer possible.
The blood is tnc fife.”

•/rote those words Go00 years ago, 
and modern science bears out the 
statement. There is only one disease 
o which man is subject—impure 

blood. All other ailments spring from 
that. Thus is simplified the problem 
of how to acquire good health.

The fundamental proposition to be 
dealt with in this matter is the elim
ination of impurities from the blood. 
These are thrown out of the system 
y four avenues, lungs, skin, intes- 

and kidneys. By data compared 
results of investigations by 

ysicians of large insurance 
fies, 9 out of every 10 women and 
,ut of every ten men oyer 40 

normal chest expansion, 
cans

club.
The Boston Nat.unal League club is 

reported to have a settlement with thc 
Kansas City Association club in the 
dispute over payment for Outfielder

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

■vy

NOT A VEGETARIAN
In regard to meat eating, Dr. Bar

ker stated he was not a vegetarian; 
nevertheless, science showed clearly 
that meat was not necessary for sus
tenance.

Besides performing their own par
ticular function, the kidneys also act
ed in carrying off waste matter that 
the lungs, skin and intestines did not 
throw off when out of order. Thus 
one did not feel the effect of these 
three organs being out of order, but 
many a man when 45 or 50 found hfc 
had diabetes, Bright’s disease or some 
such trouble, simply because his kid
neys had been overworked in that 
way. These diseases were only rare
ly the result of dissipation, many 
times more often because lungs, skin 
and intestines had for years not been 
up to the mark.
BULGARIAN CENTENNARIANS.

Moses

Gossip of Notables Hi » s
The Lancet says that there has t 

never been a time in England that 
employment has been so easy to ob- j 
tain and'st> much montiv distributed | 
among the poor througlr good wages ! 
and women’s sepàratioh allowances, j 
yet these very facts may have con-, 
tributed to an increased infant njor- 
tality rate, since theÿ have given idle 
mothers more money to .spend on 
drink. Epidemic disease is another j 
factor in raising the rate, owing to] 
the dearth of doctors and nurses now i 
engaged in military hospitals.

A man of many parts is Sir Olivci 
Lodge, who has been appointed a 
member of the Central Committee 
which will assist Lord Fisher, Chair
man of the Inventions Board. Me
chanics and electricity, wireless sig
nalling, lightning conductors, educa

tional reform mathematics for par
ents and teachers, life and matter— 
such are the varied subjects he has 
dealt with in his writings and lectuers, 
not to mention spooks. For Sir Oliver 
Lodge was one of the founders of the 
Psychical Research Society, and has 
always manifested a keen scientific in
terest in the subject of the life “be
yond thc veil.”

Sir Oliver has known days of strug
gle. He was born sixty-four years 
ago at the litfle village of Penkhull, 
in Staffordshire, his father being a 
merchant in the Potteries. The future 
scientist at first worked with his father 
but the latter, recognizing that the 
boy’s heart was not in the business, 
sent him to London, where he entered 
University College and laid the foun
dation of his great success.

Not that Sir Oliver was in any way 
a brilliant boy. indeed, lie„ always 
seemed to be getting into disgrace at 
the boarding school he first attended, 
and has related how the master “kept 
the cane in his boot, except when he 
flung it at the class and caned the boy 
who picked it up and returned it to 
him. He was always caning some 
body, and was nicknamed Dick Laf- 
rup. I used to get on an average 6f 
about three cuts a day.”

Sir Oliver, who is a giant in stature, 
being much over six feet in height, 
with a face and head extraordinarily 
like the late Lord Salisbury, is not 
thc dry-as-dust scientist of tradition. 
There never was a more unconven
tional professor, and he is the hero of 
numberless stories. He is a firm be
liever in recreation, and when lie first 
began to play golf, a game for which 
he has thc greatest respect, lie got 
Professor Tait to teach him at St. 
Andrews. “Now remember,” said 
Tait, “you don't play golf with your 
muscles. You play it with your mor
als.’’ “But I hope, sir, my morals are 
not as bad as my golf,” said Lodge, 
cheerfully.

aies
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com-

liave
That

that the lungs can neither take 
sufficient oxygen nor throw off 
icient foul matter. As a result the 

: vidual is susceptible to colds, 
nchitis, etc., which would not at- 

him if the chest expansion were 
should be. This chest expansion 

he obtained by going through 
lin systems of breathing exercises 

:h Doctor Barker illustrated at 
inclusion of his lecture.

*

Another mystery of the sea occur
red recently off the English coast. 
Three miles from Jersey the fishing 
smack Ella, 7°7. of Granville, has 
been found derelict. She had a catch 
on board in good condition; her sails 
were set though badly torn, but there 
was no sign of the crew. Some years 
ago a similar case occurred. The 
Marie Celeste, a large sailing ship, 
was found somewhere in the Mediter
ranean in like circumstances. Those 
who went aboard saw everything, un
disturbed, a meal half eaten and bare
ly cold, clocks going, and not a soul

In conclusion, Dr. Barker stated 
that not only was it necessary to keep 
thc organs mentioned working pro
perly, but one or two other points 
should be noted. He again referred 
to the question of diet. ‘ A famous 
French physician had found about 10 
years ago that there were more cen- 

■.-,t-. skin is a mass of network of tennarians in Bulgaria, than in all the 
^ewer openings to let out per- rest of Europe, the United States, 

•ion. Research has shown that j Canada and Australia. Exhaustive in- 
-vearing of clothes necessary '11 I vestigation showed him that these 
a climate as is in America dogs ] long-lived people were not heavy 
ores by causing to form upon ! meat caters, drank large quantities of 
finie caps, very difficult to re- ; water daily, and also large potions of 
These can, however, be re- j buttermilk daily. Buttermilk, the Doc- 

1 in three ways. First, by hot j tor stated, was an excellent ingdedi- 
cvcry day—a very unwise ex- ] Cnt, as it increased thc number of 

it has an ill-effect on the j benign and bénéficient germs in thc 
is system. Secondly, by regular j intestines.
1 a 1 ic exercise daily, a few min- ; 
oily, which increases the circu- ] 

hi the surface of the body, and j 
fit is thc loosening of the caps

it

THE SKIN.

IBAD COLO? TAKE 
. "GASCAES" FOR

•it as

WHERE IS IT?
Thc Doctor said that he had dis

place in Brantford—he 
where—where one

1 covered a 
! would not say
j could get pure fresh buttermilk at the 
! rate of two glasses for 5 cents. He 

iar systematic exercise, thc ; advised his audience to hunt around 
admitted, is something that j until they found this place and then 
imply won't take. Therefore patronize it, or failing that, purchase 

native was a dry friction rub, Bulgarian tablets and prepare their 
minutes every morning and 1 own buttermilk, 

with Japanese flesh brushes, 1 
Ic at any drug store.

pores.
AMUSING EXPERIENCE

Get a 10-cent box.
Colds—whether in the head or any 1 

part of thc body—are quickly over
fly urging the, liver to action 

and keeping thc bowels free of pots- j 
on. Take Cascarets to-night and you I 
will wake up with a clear head and 
your cold will be gone. Cascarets 
work while you sleep; they cleanse j 
and regulate the stomach, remove thc 
sour, undigested food and foul gases : \ 
take the excess bile from the liver j 
and carry off the constipated waste 
matter and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get ' 
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get j 
a 10-cent box at any drug store. Don't 1 
forget the children. They relish this 
Candy Cathartic and it is often ail ! 
that is needed to drive a cold from 
their litttle systems.

At thc conclusion of his address. 
In this t Dr. Barker gave a demonstration of 

m, the speaker related na 1 various breathing and calisthenic ex
experience that befell hi n crciscs by the aid of charts, which 

At the charts can be obtained from the Y.

come

Ste. Marie, Mich, 
n of his speech, a woma 1. M. C. A. for the small price of ten 

;c judged to be about 60 or 65, ; cents. 
ied him, and. after felicitating 1 Dr. Barker wished it to be under-

f ! After giving up lus work as a mo
tor-car mechanic a London man 
was rejected fifteen times by the re
cruiting officers in Great Britain. He 
was rejected on account of a broken 

: bone in his left arm which had not set 
j properly, but which had regained its 
normal freedom and power. After the 

; fifteenth attempt to enlist to avenge 
I thc deaths of his two brothers killed 

at the front, he stowed away in a 
vessel sailing for Seattle through thc 

, Panama Canal. Suspected of bcinv a 
I German spy when he was discovered,
] he proved nis indentity, and was sign- 

ed on as bne of the crew, but desert- 
] ed when the boat reached Seattle. He 
: was arrested but the British consul 
: arranged for his release and sent him 
i to Victoria, British Columbia, the 
1 nearest British port, where he again 
j presented himself to the recruiting 
j officers* was ,pronounced medically

- C. Andlich, brantfordsdistiubuter ! ind l6l",d * c^di,n bi,,*Uon

Auto Pbotis 19

Labatt’s Lager
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

■

iI ns! lhc IVvuimcc for llie 1 Hisy nun .- 
fcsls the nerves ;«n< 1 ensures sound sleep-

11 iipi sijlil in Y'mir nt i^hl)<>i"hvu<l, "file : TTiTTiiIp
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

« iICANADACOMMON
i is I• »r ijircvt shipment to

7 9])! IX ,11 <! < < 'll jUIIILT o.

mZ:
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*1received fat army contracts. It was 
proposed to send a special represent
ative to Britain in an effort to hatfe 
the British Government place and ne- 
force fair wages clauses in all con
tracts for war supplies in Canada.

Delegate Jas. Simpson of Toronto, 
advised that the matter be left m the 
hands of the Executive committee to 
take what action it thought best. This 
was carried by a vote of 128 to 5 
against/

PROVINCIAL FEDERATIONS 
ARE CRITICIZED.

TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS OFCANADA

* jBfmgZ

I'Mnv-
iv»T Ui II.

%

Several Very Important Matters Came Up at the Con
vention Recently Held in Vancouver. mmatc% Ns•2r

l ,1Now that the full reports of the tempt to cnlorce conscription either 
Vancouver convention are to hand, it in Canada or elsewhere within the
is apparent that the meeting dealt British Empire. The question of provincial tedera-
fearlessly with the different praposi- PROVISION FOR DIS- tions of labor came in for consider-
tions that came before it. There was ,p. „ cm nircc able discussion and criticism,
no straddling the fence and tne dele- A L.H.U SUL s. Alberta Federation desired the Con-
gates were outspoken in regard to Strong pronouncement was made | gress to take up the work of organiz-
every proposition and resolution that in regard to the welfare of soldiers : jng provincial bodies in the different
was up for discussion. disabled in the war and the pension • provinces, to the end that when so

A__T„ITr>_, „ rTTT j system of the Dominion government, organized the Dominion legislative
Alliiuut, u,MK-cui. iwas descnbed as pitifully inadequate j executiVe, at present represented by

Among some of the more important So far as the rank and file was con- ! the Trades Congress executive, shall 
resolutions passed the following will cerned, and a better and more hberal t,e changed to be the chief executive 
show that a great amount of ground and comprehensive system will be Qf provincial executives and that suti- 
was covered and the standing of the urged upon the government to be OI-djnate legislative bodies wittrn each 
Congress in regard to the great issues administered by a national pensions province such as trades and ’abor 
before the people and the nation can- board. | councils.’shall be chartered from their
not be misunderstood. j FAIR WAGES IN MUNITIONS respective provincial federations.

Of course, the pronouncement o FACTORIES. This was non-concurred in on the
Labor in regard to its stand on e T . . h. u recommendation of the resolutions
question of war, showed that tne Con- John Bruce of Toronto, brousht up it1 , anoth»- pro
gress and Organized Labor in the Do- ‘aLmnat’Crnv^f^h^mumtionJ -^0“ Posal from the same body t0 e ef"
minion were standing shoulder to paid in many of the munitions .actor- n p . rlnnatn nt leastshoulder with the great Labor Party ies in Canada, and produced atfida- Ject Sr to K of the existmg 
in the Motherland and were unequivo- vits and evidence to prove that the T . > -rauons of labor
cally pledged to uphold the authority workers were being heartlessly ex- Prov nclal federations o
of the Imperial government in its ploited. In many clothing and shoe | PETTIPIECE DISAPPOINTED
struggles in the defence of the Em- factories where soldiers’ equipment is | Later in the sessi0n a resolution
pire. being made the conditions existing was introduced by Delegate Peebles
OPPOSED TO CONSCRIPTION. j were a positive disgrace Other dele- of Edmonton in favor Qf dissolving

On the question of conscription a gates declared that Canadan manutac-, tj,e Alberta Federation, as he claimed 
un tne quest,on 01 cons r p n, turers were exploiting the present na- k ,rrnmnlisberl had not 'usti-1,rm attitude was affirmed in opposi- tional crisis toHgive t°hem extortionate led Cexistence 

tion to any form of enforced mi, tary, ,. tied its existence.
service, which was antagonistic to la- ; pT‘rFT delegate W=lles of h-e BVl‘Sh C°, 
bor interests and at variance witn the; REDUCE WAGES AFTER GET- umbia Federatiomst, claimed tha. val- 
fundamental principles of constitu-; TING FAT CONTRACTS. liable work had been accomplished by
tional freedom, the help of Labor; Delegate C Dell of the Shoe Work- the federations in the provinces that 
must be free, it must be dictated by ers cited a number of cases of factor- had them.
duty, not coercion; therefore unalter- ies in the East where wages had been Delegate Pettipiece, Vanv_uver, 
able opposition was voiced to any at- reduced though the firms involved had said he was coming to the conclus

ion that in many cases where unions 
had obtained what they wanted by 
legislative means they lost interest 
in keeping their industrial or
ganizations up to 
of efficiency.
MIGHT RESULT IN DISTRESS.
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LP!The First 
Appeal 
From the 
Motherland

Extracts
From His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Govern
or’s Appeal to the 
Mayors and Reeves 
of Ontario :

!

3$

for those who are making the 
Greater Sacrifice to keep the 
barbarians from our gates.

NERVE-BACKED
CHILDREN

Read This Cable From 
the Marquis of Lans- 
downe, President of 
the British Red Cross

a keen pitch 
He was not sure

Government House,
Toronto, Oct. 1, 191»

I fevl sure'that nothing more ne«4 
lx said in support of this appeal, 
made in the interests of those who 
are fighting and suffering for tu*. 
It calls upon our humanity quite as 
much as on our loyalty; our sol
diers and sailors who are wounded 
have nobly done their bit—it re
mains for us at home to relieve 
their sufferings.

The funds collected through this 
appeal will be devoted to the care 
of sailors as well as soldiers. The 
empire is justly proud of the re
markable work of its navy, and we 
in Canada may very well regard 
this Trafalgar Day collection as in 
a special sense a tribute to the 
valor of our sailors.

Guelph Trades and Labor Council 
alleged that certain alien enemies had 
been interned, and afterwards released 
by the authorities on the understand
ing that they went to work for he In-1 
ternational Malleable Iron Company. u 0
It was stated this had resulted in the 
discharge of British workers who were 

i paid better wages than the aliens. An 
amendment to the order in council of 

Fnv-e I hr C'liildren. Do not let them August 15, 1914, was requested in or- 
ih. r wl.cn the remedy tlint has sav. <1 tfer t}lat ap unnaturalized workmen

........ r :r I,r."'îwf- 1 r â10 T';:: 1 from enemy countries could be
terned. I he request was turned down 
by the Congress on the recommenda- 

;md wasting, whether in old or tion of the committee on the ground
j that it might result in unnecessary

_____________ ______ _ I distress to members of some of the in.
WAdTED TO A SKELETON. 1 ternational unions.

Made Bright and Well by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
Sir John S. Hendrie, CV.O.. 

Lieut.-Governor of the Pro
vince of Ontario, Toronto.

I hog to inform you 1hnt the 
British Red Cross Society and the 
Order of St. John, in view of the 
great demands upon their re
sources, both in France and the 
near cast, have decided to make an 
appeal throughout the empire, by 
street and other collections, upon 
the 21st day of October next.

The money received from this ap
peal will be devoted entirely to re
lieving the sufferings of our wound
ed soldiers and sailors, from home 

| and overseas, ait the various s* <ls
K i ng’s

\Ye have already re
ceived generous assistance in our 
work, but with the increase of 
Rrftish and overseas forces at the 

' front, there is a Corresponding in- 
! crease in our expenditure, and \\t- 

shall be truly grali ful to you if ymi 
iii help us by organizing an appeal 

I and sending tin- jx’tiveeds t - * its for 
lliv oli.j.-cts which l have named.

Lord Lansdovvne has cabled that the British Red 
Cross Society is in dire need of funds to provide medi
cal supplies, hospital appliances and comforts for, sick 
and wounded soldiers and sailors from all over the 

King s Dominions.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario has 

set aside as a public day of gift-giving

Used to Scrcceri Terribly for no
reason whatever. in.' in-

fenvat medicine i‘ur the peep 
Ui.orsi -• tiffiT." : ill in tlie treatment <ji weak

yutiiig.

Jms lx-eti
Just a bundle of Nerves.

Weak, Wasting away, and Digestive 
T roubles. SUNDRY RESOLUTIONS“Nerves” arid Bowe! Trouble.

Among other resolutions adopted 
were one favoring a working week of 
not more than six days for employes 

life : in the restaurant business.

I.rwiy of 14, Lynn -ireet. Wrnon- 
i <vvwl. Bo It.oil Inhiics., Knghmd, <;iys 
“D<. Gusscll’s Tablets s;i\- «I my L>ahy' 
wlx u hr had been givett up. and 1 was | 
jimt waiting fut the fini. Hn u .i a 1 * : :
Irihv when I mi'll, but very sen In '\,s . . . . , ,. with b„wel weeklies and beg.,,, Provide that the established union 

wasn: away. The iooii he had viih.-r rates in a district shall be recognized 
returned or.‘set up severe • diarrlnea, as fair rates.

M :Thought she co Jd never recover. You may, therefore, call upon the 
men iiiifl women of your munici
pality. who have doubtless been 
working for the Canadian Red 
«’ro.-s Society, with the assurance 
that the Canadian society is not 
merely willing that they should 
help in this special one-day collec
tion, but, more than that, it would 
urge them t<> give every help in th- 
.-«me unstinting way to it as the. 
have given their work for the 
Canadian Society.

This is the first appeal of tlx 
motherland to Canadians during 
tin- pi. . nt war. It is the only -m 
peal u h . h has come to us in a 
form in which the sailors of !i'A 
eitipiro arc explicitly included, 
w.mld urge upon you to endeav- 
tu make the response from you 
municipality worthy of the gr* ; 
cause to which the funds will go

Yours faithfully,
(Sinned) JOHN S. HENDRIE.

Lieutenant - Governm

That fair wage clauses in govern
ment contracts be strengthened to Z war. from all p.-irts .of th

domin if m.s.
Now cured and happy through OUR DAYa vDR, CASSELL'S TABLETS. I'

The Dominion government to pass 
laws providing for the greater safety 
of trackmen and repairers working in 
railway yards

Compulsory education in Quebec v 
and Manitoba, where such a law docs 
not at present prevail.

Half holiday to certain grades of 
postal employes coming under the 
head of letter carriers, who are not at 1 going in 
present included in the privilege.

Canadian tin.th vis of .1. v, vak m 
flunvij.' v.i .(Jtiui si mid tv,id this led 
luony to Hi1, i-'-rii Tu f-ii’t-, :.r - n uiU 
,>i snnp v ::r:i< ;.ui.
A . v -ll'v t. Iv<u‘i " i1 !. I’in.i t:m. 
then s-ve w ;m ;i \ ;i ' I i ;i I » i I 
they haw :n Th -u • ;t. n :n. by.

W . .- ix - : “ Pi". I ' w i '
]"ahl(l- i. - : \ v «i up. . « L i i i.
u iad> - . •• •; <-\: M• 11x -. i i

-l.x v in uiu x . and i
\ up .-id « Vu id } nb i.-’i . tin 

the lx u. -i:

5§L
M VS. W i ai:.

They wai 
.'u ai;,i-bu di'i

U

For Sailors and Soldiersfr

JJkJ
M ’ I .•'imll l><* greatly uhligrd if \..u

will kindlx en nmuniv.i I <■ flu* fore 
our* gownmiv I. Their 

M :i j<*> ! ".<*■•: the King mi id (;>uvcu and
Abolition of private employment i. — Ms!<•.•«!> «fue'en .Mrxayifnt nr,- 

agencies and the substitution in their Fivi'nc us ijn ir cr;i,'imi,; ii.-it-
place of municipal employment bur
eaus where each municipality will 
have full control of the machinery and 
deal with its own unemployed pro
blem.

A literary lest for all immigrants j Cross Society, S3 Pail Mall. W 
enterineg the Dominion of Canada. j Lo ndon.

The exclusion of Asiatic immigra i Sept.: 21, 1315. 
tien as being inimical to the interests 
of the country ana the working class.

The adoption of the proportional 
representation in the Dominion Par
liament and Provincial Legislatures 
and Municipal Councils.

Adoption of the single tax on land | 
value approved of.

A colonization act along the lines ; 
of the one advocated by the London 
Trades and Labor Council in order to 
settle immigrant workers in the cities 
upon foreign land.
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THE QUESTION OFv» a.-

,e xx ailing I or 
told that iic* UNEMPLOYMENT :For lour years thi- had gone on, and ,:-v

Attention was called to the wide
spread unemployment throughout the 
country. A special committee was ad- _____ 
vised and appointed to get the views 
of delegates from each province and 
to outline a policy from a national, HRgH 
provincial • and municipal standpoint. Bgjfiailj 
At the close of hostilities the execu 
tive anticipates that many thousands '• 
of workmen will be released from g 
war or war work. Many new immi- j 
grants are expected to come from Bri- !
tain with a consequent grave problem j ____
of unemployment further aggravated '
by the release o[ interned aliens. On ; sum $10,000 is held as reserve fund in h -------------------------- --------- ----------1 j *'The Canadian Pacific Railway may

Industrial Canada rtK
greatest care on the part of the direct- ; I he total membership affiliated with < . $ | ment letters to 'the unmarried ”
ing force of government to prevent the Congress on September 1 this year i t
social chaos." It was recommended was 71,419, a decrease since last year j t FROM COAST TO COAST < ! Many Oi the industries, especially
that this whole question should be of 8,675. i $ < < SSr’ steel anh E,oai Plants, New
considered by a special committee in On this point Secretary Draper said ! ^ Glasgow and Ste .arton, N.S., are
conjunction with immigration and the that official returns proved that the j Canadian exports hkve increased by ! ™shed .vyltt*J worLfn^ are running
'’vile of labor ;■> lhe release of in- majority of the 8.675 renresented part i fifty million dollars during the last , three el=ht hour shlfts Per day-
tcvno-] aliens. j of I he large number of trade unionists 1 five monthts. I , ,FloUr mlils and Planlng mills in
REPORT OF THE who had enlisted. I The-e wa- — m,_____» ;............... | Chatham, Ont., are extremely busy,

oT.r'TVT.m a dv mou a cuDeo I 1 here was -., ne.—oe in customs | the latter running without cessation
SECRETARY-TREASURER. -- -------------- —-------------- Receipts in Hamilton, Ont of $220,-; day and night, and the former oper-

The financial statement of Secre- Georg; S. Kovey, bank president I ?52'75 ln July last over the receipts ; ating 18 hours in the 24. 
tory-Trea ttrer Draper showed that rt Kansas City, refuses to leave for the same month of the previous. The customs revenues at the port 
tne total z.ncnciai assets of the Con- there for a $30,000 job in' a New . year- of St. John, N.B., for the month of
gress amounted to $12,014.18. Of tni§ York bank, | l.he Railroader Telegrapher says: August amounted to $227,618.43, an
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increase of $83,507.26 over the corrc 
spending period of 1914.

There are now over two thousand 
men employed in the big Ross Rifle 
works in Quebec, and what is more, 
they are rapidly being organized into 
their respective craft organizations.

The new Manitoba government has 
decided to place the Allied Printing 
Trades Label upon its printing, and 
this has had the effect of forcing one 
big non-union firm in Winnipeg to 
agree to the unionizing of its plant.

In the Comox mining district ot 
British Columbia some 800 Chines: 
are working the mines. They are

(Continued on Page n),__ -»
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Thursday, Oet. 21st
II i-- lifei ;itiy “( >m I'lny, ” when xvr st.i \ iii-hnitivs t';m v, m I rilnilv 

mu hil hy giviny In thv British Red (tuns, ,uul sn vend :iid and omi 

I ml In uin brave sailors and soldiers who are now languishing in lheir 

pain and illness because they saw their Duly and did it.

Ontario’s Quota is $500,600
( live. iib va!!\ I 

u a sled-, i : \ en liii
I his v. diTh v vause. Nul a liavljuti ul a didlai is 

adverli: iny space has been emnrihuled. I : vef vi me
is wm king in make "('nr I lay" a tremendous success. Why not give 
one day’s pay, and induce others lo tl< • So, (oil?.

Remember the Day, Oct. 2» 1 st
(The Anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar)
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h «VVWWW^WWWWVIT IS ALL iWomen’s InstituteSUTHERLAND’S -A<1AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^/SAA^***<*»WWWVIN TIE WAY 
Ï0U HATHE"

MOYLE-TRANQUILITY.

An exceptionally pleasant ani pro
fitable afternoon was spent at .the 
home of Mrs. J.P. Gregory, St.George 
Road on October 13th, when, the 
members of the Women’s InstituteROYAL LINEN
met for their regular monthly meet
ing. .The meeting opened by singing 
"the Maple Leaf’ and repeating motto. 
Mrs. E. D. Clump, secretary-treas
urer, read a letter from the Red Cross 
in Toronto acknowledging the barrel 
of jam and jellies.

Letters strange and fantastic are The program was then pro ceded 
received every day in the Militia with. Dr. Lovett, of Paris, gave a 
Department, which it seems is being j very instructive address on "Medical 
bonjbarded by all the cranks in ! Inspection of Rural Schools. ’ Rev. 
creation. Undoubtedly the gem of l Mr. Adamson, also of Paris, spoxe 
these efforts is a missive from one in the interests of Red Cros.» and 
"Samuel Genner, M.D.” of Buffalo, I urged all to do their utmost to help 
who proposes to come to the aid of on this noble work. He pointed out 
the British by supernatural means, very clearly that the great need at 

He promises to take about five or the present time was money for the 
ten thousand men and ‘by means of purchasing of hospital suppl es in 
levitation and cohesion” make them drugs, etc.
"pass through the air” as “birds”. At the close of this stirring appeal 
The secret formula by which th's the Institute voted one hundred dol- 
transformation takes place is secure- lars to be paid into the British Red 
ly locked in his bosom but will be Cross fund. Seventy-five dollars of 
revealed for a consideration. The this taken from money in the Ireas- 
modest gait of 50 miles a minute for ury and twenty-five of a voluntary 
“birds” carrying fifty pounds of lug- offering of the members presen*-. 

j gage is assured. “This should make The music furnished was of a very 
I the German army pause and wonder” high order. Miss Dora Arnold gave 
is the naive comment of the doctor a beautifully rendered piano so o and 
in this phase. Miss Heath, a vocal solo, whi :h was

Through his “affiliation with the much appreciated by all.
White Brotherhood of India,” the Two delightful numbers on the 
doctor guarantees five or ten thous- program were given by little Misses 
and men with the necessary qualifica- Alberta and Grace Williams of Echo 
tions as “birds.” “It is all in the way Place. Dressed in quaint Irish cos- 
you breathe,” he confesses. tumes they sang an Irish song and

If the Militia Department consid- gave a very pretty and ski'fu' ex- 
ers his proposition seriously, “Doctor hibition of an Irish dance, accompan- 
Genner” says he will come to Otta- ied by Miss W:«tncy on the ffiano. 
wa and train men for the overseas These two young artists also gave an 
service. The spectacle of four or instrumental duet and were heartily 
five thousand men twittering about applauded, 
from tree to tree, and building nests Miss 
in the branches where they may hide 
their ammunition may then be af
forded.

What type of bird the soldiers 
will be made into is not stated. Whe
ther they will be sparrows, robins, 
cranes or buzzards rests with the 
doctor.

Once transformed into birds the 
Canadian army can perform pro
digies of valor with their invisible 
means of offence, for Dr. Genner 
claims to be able to make them in
visible, too, and would no doubt, as 
the doctor states, create consterna- 

! tion and wonderment among the 
enemy and others.

Buffalo Doctor Tells Militia 
Department This in His 
Offer to Teach Flying.

Note Paper and Envelopes SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

25c per HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDYlb.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

1 he greatest value in Writing Paper 
I he market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Yanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

MDE. ROCHON
Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, 1913.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
gave it a trial and it was the only 
medicine that really did me good. Now 
I am entirely well ; the Rheumatism 
has disappeared and the terrible pains 
in my body are all gone. I am exceed
ingly grateful to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for such 
relief, and I hope. that others who 
suffer from such distressing diseases 
will try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

MADAME IS AIE ROCHON.
The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 

tives1 is doing, in overcoming disease 
and healing the sick, is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thousands.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I BrantfordHead Office

AMES L SUTHERLAND Crown Brand Com Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING —and—

1 Bensons Prepared ComBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER -try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

. S. HAMILTON & CO. “MADE IN KANDYLAND”
AND 4(5 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

BRANTFORD
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Carr, of Paris, gave a very 
amusing reading on Woman’s Rights.

After the singing of “God Save the 
King,” dainty refreshments were ser
ved by the hostess.

Mrs. G. T. Wood was appointed 
delegate to the convention in Toronto 
in November.

The November meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. N.W.Clump, 
Brookside.

Ice Berg Fountain:Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :

Six were initiated at the last regular 
meeting.

The Flexible Metal Hose Company 
has been incorporated in Ottawa, 
capitalized at two hundred thousand 
dollars, the Excel Chemical Company 
at Montreal, one million dollars, and 
the Lambert Chemical Company in 
the same city, for a quarter million of 
dollars.

The machinists and

s
s Kitchener’s Call.. 

Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c
Coney Island Dream.........10c
Chop Suey.............

10c David Harum....
10c i Chocolate Soldier 
10c Lovers’ Delight..

Buster Brown....
15c Cleopatra ...........
... Pineapple Ice....

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10cA Dead Soldier’s 10cNoble Message 10c 10c
machinists 

helpers, of Amherst, N.S., employed 
in the Canada Car and Foundry Com
pany’s plant, as a result of union agi
tation, secured an increase in wages 
of five cents per hour in August. The 
firm is working on a big order of 
steel box cars for the Intercolonial 
Railway.

It is probable that the Winnipeg 
Typographical Union will appoint a 
delegation to wait on the school 
board to endeavor to have text books 
produced in Manitoba in place of be
ing brought in from the outside. A 
committee has been appointed to 
look into the matter. It is felt such 

would help to make things

- • 10c
One of the most pathetic, y it sig

nificant letters yet published from 
the Dardanelles was that of Sergt.
Richard Spence, of the 8th Manches- 
ters, which was found on his dead 
body after a battle on the Gallipoli 
peninsula:

“The Trenches, Sedel Bahr -I sit 
here in the reserve trenches; we land
ed on Turkish soil yesterday, 
around is beautiful country, flowers of 
all colors smiling in the râys ct the 
sun. The birds sing gaily, and yet to 

, my front are men, men of whoss com- 
| munity I belong, fighting like demons,

Surely try a “Danderine Hair hacking, hewing and blowing each 
Cleanse” if you wish to immediately other to eternity. Yet the flowers and a move 
double the beauty of your hair. Just the birds live on, heedless of the death better in the city for the local typos, 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and strugles than exists between the Letters patent have been granted 
draw it carefully through your hair, 1 nations. Such is the ambitions if the to the Electro-Zinc Co., Ltd., wit 
taking one small strand at a time; I human race, the stronger chokes the headquarters at Sherbrooke, Jus., 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt I weaker; and such it will be until the and a capitalization of $24,000. l e 
or any excessive oil—in a few min- end of the world. incorporators comprise Leiand .
utes you will be amazed. Your hair To-day may be my last, but what I Adams of Oakland, California, rmn- 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and matter to that; I am sacrificing my all in g engineer, and Charles H. axey 
possess an incomparable softness, lus- for my country. of Rutherford, N.J., mining operator,
tre and luxuriance. “If I fall, well, it will be my fate. The company will operate mines,

Besides beautifying the hair, one Grieve not for me, for what is better smelters and refineries, 
application of Danderine dissolves than the ever-peaceful sleep. Away Organizer Robert Lyons 01 t e o- 
every particle of dandruff; invigorates from all battles my soul shall rest in tel and Restaurant Lmp oyes as 
the scalp, stopping itching and falling the blue heavens above. There I been meeting with good success in 
hair. shall see my beloved sisters and work in Edmanton, Alta. On August

brothers, who I know wait for me 13th, local union No. 55 initiated id
Rather new members, and two evenings later 

put through 17 more, and five on the 
20th, with ten affiliations. During the 
same period four cafes were union
ized and the use of the Union shop 
card granted them.

Manager Doolittle of the St Thom
as Dehydration Company has an
nounced that the firm has received a 

1 gigantic order for soups from the 
British War Office. The order is prac
tically unlimited, to cover a period 0» 
eight months, and the company is 
now buying up all the soup ingredi
ents, such as peas, celery, etc., that 
are suitable for use. New machinery 
will be installed to complete the order 
and a number of new hands will be 
employed upon the work.

Another large pulp and paper mill 
I is to be built in Temiskaming. The lo
cation of the proposed mill is thirty 
miles west of Cochrane, and the com
pany involved, it is said, controls the 
timber rights of 25 townships. Three 
miles of railways only are necessary 
to connect it with the Transconti
nental line. It is estimated that two 
million dollars will be expended in

mill,

10c
10c

10c 10c♦-

i J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ...15c

;
>
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We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

E8!
m

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. It» 
exhiliarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it if you 
will just get a 25 

i Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

Save your hair!

with outstretched arms, 
praise the Lord for His mercy ;n ac
cepting me in his arms. I am ready 
to face the foe free from fear or con
science. My one wish is that jnu do 
not grieve, otherwise you will d.sturb 
my spirit, and I will await your coming 
in the heaven of rest, where nought 
can separate us.”

te
66

Wit will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 
Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

K Howie & Feelyli

for $1.00 cent bottle of
Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

Cutting off horses tails has again 
occurred at Darlaston, Staffordshire, 
following a postcard which “G. H. 
Darby” sent out saying that he would 
resume operations. These are the first 
cases of the kind in Staffordshire for 
over twelve months. For over twelve 
years the authorship of a long series 
of these maiming outrages in the 
Black Country has remained a mys
tery. “G. H. Darby, Captain of the 
Wyrley gang,” is the unknown writer 
of many letters and postcards which 
generally accompany the outrages.

This is cheaper than wearing your old hat.
Keep it looking 

charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was the best 25 cents you ever 

I spent.BROADBENT Edward Green, of Atlantic Cv:y, ac- 
j cused of desertion, says his wife’s kin 

crowded him out of a place to 
sleep.

1:
0%-.

Ti
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

■ :-■<.) entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colbornc St.

smiiiiiiiciniiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS !

1Good Goods at 
Right Fhices Industrial Canada

the construction of the 
which will be one of the finest to be 
found in either Canada or the United

(Continued from Page 10.)

totally inefficient and are a danger to 
those they work in proximity with, 
and are not qualified under the regu
lations of the Provincial Mining Act. 
This is the only district in the Brit
ish Empire where Asiatics are allow
ed to labor underground.

Engineers and firemen on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, as a result of 

! long-drawn-out negotiations extend
ing over several months, have receiv
ed an increase in wages for speciü 
work, as well as material concessions 
in regard to rules and working con
ditions.

Directors of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, which met in session at Cal
gary on October 1st, estimate the 
wheat yield throughout the province 
to have been not less than between 
30 and 35 bushels to the acre, a record 
that they claim will not be equalled 
anywhere else on the continent.

It is reported that nearly every 
member of the 25th Elgin Regiment 
band of St Thomas has offered his 
services to the 70th Battalion for 
overseas service. This is a strictly 
union band, every member being affi
liated with the local union of the Am
erican Federation of Musicians.

The Brotherhood of Bookbinders 
in Winnipeg report that things are 
looking up considerably, and that a 
large number of men and women are 
getting into line. Prospects for the 
future are declared to be encourag-

new
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All
Mr. James Spelman, president of 

the John S. Metcalfe Company, Lim
ited, of Montreal, has been visiting 
Buenos Aires in connection with the 
proposal of that company for the 
construction of an extensive system 
of grain elevators, according to the 
review of River Plate. It is under
stood that the project provides for 
three terminal elevators besides a 
large number of district elevators 
which will be built at points indicated 
by the Argentine Government. It is 
probable that armored cement will be 
used for the construction.

“MADE IN CANADA’*

The Secrets of the German War Office ” \

A. Sheard Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

y Dr. Armgaa.rU Karl Graves, 1 Secret Agent)
■> George StreetNote : The am It ir \\ a - i"r tw.u) 

With
V at' a siivccs>fti1 spy in the 

harar!vriMiv niîliîv'Sttv<< he exposes the 
• T >ee ret mU-ii ei- that ha Vv had a >l aril ini' influence upon 

■ -mt war. il- a 1 - - • r:\oal- f. r live hr si. time the intricate 
•'-allouai operation- .u th<- : German >py -\>teni.

~vr\ tee.

OTHERS: 1atchiy J«:i t ry 1/ a 111 < .1.
Way -IL - me." >an;< an lit ■ ■ r of fmier Shrine—Basil Km"g
A ller 11a ut- e. I>\ \!at> iGdu-r’A Ivim harl:

Gii I -land," 1 • \ 11 an >hj M ;t( path.. 
la ' 1 \\’i Id." I * S' . V- < '• • 11. n I ) tele. 
h< d ( ro-- to . !•> !■! rd I I a id in u I >a vi-.

:< of tin ( tip. by < hr sit ill
1 : I hie.' in h bamh.-r-. and many others, at

\ mat eur Gent Ivina n.

US
hen
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

State of Ohio, Cit> or Toledo, ) 
Lucas Uounty. )ss.

r^rank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
«X: Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE Ill/’N- 
DKED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1SS6.

(Seal)

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE The above prices f. o. L. Ford. Out., effective Aug. 
2. 1015. No speedometer im-lmled in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise ears t';;ily equipped. Cars 
on display and sale atIf
C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.LIMITED

let 11 I’hones ."><>!) 1(50 FORBORNE ST. i Branch Store Dealer for Brant County
38J DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public, 
nail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

a ini acts directly nj»<»n the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the s y s I e m 
lest iinoiiials. fro-

F. .1. i TIENT. » iv C< ' - Toledo, <> •
Sold b.v all Druggists. 75c.

Tuke Tails Family Fills for couslipu-

i

SE “COURIER” WANT ADS.
SiSend for

Jeweller and Watchmaker

; i

vill give of 
tdance for 
lors and

a

> over the corre- 
1914.
er two thousand 
e big Ross Rifle 
d what is more, 
,g organized into

organizations.
. government has

Allied Printing 
ts printing, and 
:t of forcing one 
in Winnipeg to 
ng of its plant, 
ling district of 
me 800 Chinese 
mines. They are
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THE JOT OF BEING 
ALIVE AND WELL PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Restored To Health By “Fruit-a-tives" 
The Famous Fruit Medicine
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German Chemists Find Outlet for 
Their Energies in Artificial Foods

Charred Identity Discs 
End of Battle in the Air

Substitutes fur Jam, Marmalade, Cheese, Milk, Beer, Coffee 
and Other Commodities Are Offered to Public in Adver

tisements—New Paper Wrapping Twine.
British Aviator, on Birst I rip Across Channel, Engages in 

light in Clouds with Taube—Bombs, Grenades, Kit les 
and Machine Guns in Use. I ly rcoonimendui as "going far" and b«- 

I3ERLIX, Oct. 16. ! i;ig very cheap. "It is incumbent on u*
instructive regarding thc':,n 10 1,0 economical,” says tl)e advertiser, 

state of affairs in Germany always' may Goudar cheese, made of skimmed 
he learned bv a study of the advertise- jmi,k. .« « substitute for real cheese. One 
meats in a widely circulated newspaper dealer advertised fifty tons of it. It is 
like the Berliner Tageblatt. | “excellent for working people and the

Taking them as they come:- Here a Poorer classes generally, as it has quite 
ITankfort-on-Maiu a cheesy taste.” A substitute for oil for 

Inrae consignments of wooden ho»t Polishing lloors is not oil at all. but gires 
will paV cash f..r immediate |:' **l*b polish. The same dealer adver- 

Thc presumptiou is I hat leather jtisai substitutes for glycerine and other#
hoitsvholrl oils.

Dispatch.)»

As wo left theI got clear of the clouds.
; outer ribs of the ‘fluffy stuff’ I saw the 

about shoving his nose right

(Special bl‘?V(h.i
Suinrt hinuLUX DON. Oct. 16.

from Salisbury I'lain to join Iaulie sol
the r.ritish forces ill France, an aeroplane:over VIS. , ,
......  idling of bis first cross Channel clumsy grapnel, from which dangled a

battle lie and ills pilot number of what appeared lo be contact
To avoid this crossing 

matter of life and

Crossing At the same time he let out a

flight, describes a 
bad with a German Taube en route, which grenade., 

muled in the German being brought to
wholesale dealer in 
wants

manoeuvre was a
h j death. 1 just had time to shout to the

' v'„r a time thev were lost in ihr clouds, pilot to circle outward, because the Ger- 

when lliev suddenly heard, though they j man was climbing better and getting 
rnuld not' see. the buzz of a biplane on straight across us. i,.e Hun anticipated 
tlieir starboard below. Just as suddenly onr sudden outward turn in time to alter,

...... .. .......... I themselves enveloped in the his course accordingly. He was s .11 nr
bank I bey burst clear into dazzling ’our line, coming down wmd w„ h the, 

' .light. Then the writer proceeds grapnel missdcs a good -00 foot below ,
" As we ‘cleared’ we were astonished to him. He hodo t loft the oiitcx side

hardly two hundred feet /W steep 'wing tip’ when he was over ns.I 
fol-l/Phe grapnel dashed against an aileron.! 

ibounced back, dropped a few grenades;

soles. 11«‘ 
delivery.
stiles art* growing scarce.

Tin* number of substitutes (ersatz * One «»} the most, pathetic «»f all adver- 
»fl'eretf for sale i surprisin'.*. li<'*men!R is the cheap substitute for beer.

I

that are
Artificial bun atid mi r nia lede arc fre- And vet this is what “Ku loiet” proférés 

A rhemical factory to be. There i* no alcohol i.i it. It has(j il eut I y advertised.
in Dresden offers to supply fifteen tuns a pleasant reminiscent taste ut malt, and 
of the stuff every week and seeks trav- the color of the best Munich beer.

But one is not told j When poured out it produces i beautiful 
what the artificial jam is. i white froth and "has already been sold

A substitute for whipped cream is ad- quantities to military canteens, ho 
vertised by another chemical factory in pi ta Is and jails, also to military prison 

j Berlin. The sale of the real cream is for-jci's’ camps, where it is highly esteemed." 
j bidden, and this enterprising chemist ! String and cord in large quantitio 
[states that his "goods” have been tried in made of paper, are -extensively mirer 
j one of the largest and best cafes- in Bev- tised. J here is no move hemp or .jut»
• Jin -with brilliant success." lie affirms And it is said of this paper çord that it

note that we were
shove another aeroplane, which was 
lowing approximately the same course.]
Tin- bug- sloping side planes, the double: into spare ami then .seemed lo cling to 
umicronI-I'bige and the ominous crosses ; our upper plane ,n a sort of way. > had 
showed bin, to be a German “Extension- leaped along the body in a moment, and. 
Tniibe' Wo had I be ‘speed on him,’ and assisloil by a till of the machine, threw
.............. so rapid I v that we-were right abov, off the grapnel and exploded the gre-
|,h„ t,„r„re lie noticed us. He then ‘dipped.luadcs with my pistol. J here was a loud 
ooiwerd" and began to eliml) -like sin.' On explosion, a dazzling flash and an ‘air 

inside bend of his first bank the Gcl‘- bump’ wiiieh jolted ns leftward, lmt
mat.......... server opened fire with a Mauser, which did not disturb our necessary
lie was loo wide to get wen the planes equilibrium. Bits of grenade shrieked

ami tore through the planes, but for-

ollers to push it.

! there is neither cream, milk nor butter in is strong enough for tying up pnckagr5 
his preparation, no chemicals, only pure an,l fet' Uie ordinary purposes of the 
natural products. The manufacture of i: ; shopkeeper. The manufacturers a 

1 is "surprisingly simple and much cheaper j make .packing canvas from paper, "which 

than cream." lie is doing a roaring busi- is easily handled and very cheap.

i;.<*

W<* circled for his "blind side' and got our 
mo, Time gun on him. My pilot stood our Innately none found a vital spot. The 
mm bin- on the very lip of her left wine comic-ting wire had been liberated b.v 
a ml she poised magnificently as 1 ranged i the Hun as soon as lie thought ho ‘had 

Our machine g/un was obvi ! us.’ All that was left of the grapnel ami 
few ihe grenades w«’iit circling cari h ward io

ness, he says, in cafes, hotels and restau
rants and bakeries.

“Milk food" is advertised very largely 
Whatever it may be, it is said to have 

When the war began beaus roasted in been invented for the use of prisoners of 
a certain way with coffee were largely war, and that an entire hundredweight 

| used as a substitute for coffee. Making may be had for .$20, while a pound is 

a virtue of necessity, the German dealers ; enough to satisfy four to six men. An- 
told how neurotic persons might drink a other class of the community for which 
decoction of bean coffee without ill of- ! “milk food" is recommended is "the half 

jfects. Now they have a substitute for million Russian harvestmen who have 
| bean coffee-beans being no longer pro- ! been detained in Eastern Germany since 
j curable—called “Krieg-korufratick." high-j the outbreak of war."

• I» ih<‘ 11 un.

rounds the Taube went int.vwimt was a!- frighten some innocent Continental vil- 
dive* and madeifoi the clouds lagers.

pouted, because after a

:inosi a Tjose
“Three Minute* to Live.’’

"The enui ne wa s now throbbing omi
nously. The pilot gave her ‘three minutes j 

: to live/ It was a time for desperate 
measures. The German, having come 
away from his 'leap across us/ was now 
circling in an endeavor to bomb us. 
steered out of three nasty ‘blobs’ of high 
explosive and by :i strenuous ‘climb* j 
managed to g«*t a shade above him be
fore lie had estimated our tactics. Turn
ing down wind we bore due at him from 
distance of hot more than *J(KI yards. See
ing that our speed was well on to 120 
miles an hour, the 11 mi did not have 
much time 10 figure it all out. 
him hover for .itisi an instant, 

j enough to show' his indecision.
«•led inward, almost in a straight line.

; but not soon enough to escape us.
“My pilot did not deflect his course 

one degree. Collision seemed inevitable.:
Inn fraction of a second both machines :

: might be interlocked in a fall to earth, ; 
j which would linen n the complete dost rue-j 

: tion of both. But the Hun didn't have 
I quite the ‘nerve/ He went into a nose-1 

drive when wo were so close that we 
heard the noise of his engine as it ‘com
plained’ at the controls. Our machine'

... , . , bumped upward on the air bump of the*

'"n>h Unlior Says Kaiser's I Huns evolution. At the same moment i | |lc -| n|nma Warns Allies I liai W oi\ls Arc Worse Than Useless, the Mode of Thought in the
! dropped on him all the missiles I could;

Hen \skcd lor “Slliaek at j grasp in that, instant. A grenade hit the 
. . Hun near the engine, and exploded with

J'l Clieh SwillC. 1 la sharp report. The Taube hurst into

I flames. He crashed downward a burn 
j ing wreck.
1 “By this time two of our cylinders had;
| 'chuffed out.’ Luckily xrc had just spotted ;

A bool by Air Ian Malcolm. M. I’., <’nM an open patch in the clouds. It was close i A solemn warning is issue, 1 from Italy!
I i, lures Behind the Bines, country, and as we had no way of telling! to the ,,ih-r )’,w.-rs of the Knt. nie ,r 

'■ rit 1 •"l,,t,h k-ldei, is not one of1 our course during the fight we were by in, guiding , - iu< tl,,i,l nf ,i,oiling vi,l, i »-
.......... 1,1  .........ism i seed e i t i the i emark,. ,upa us suj.p that we were realty on the1 Bn than Htm-... Won hi ;, ml

"I,, another war hook." It is the first Tight Side of Belgium.’ At 2.000 1‘eel the i Kings, f -v are told in wlt.-il is rcgar.l-.t "f l,:" 1 ”r M.'-'-h.iibi I.......... tea via.
hand, story o! .1 mail who has done valu- j cugjne ‘petered’ out and we had lo land j*» virtually a II ofrtebil warning, are <• ■'rout 1er Disimtes.

I ted r,“," work almost (since tbcj (j0jDg down wind we made for a stubble!'h"" tmete.-., in this 
’ »r hrgàn. Il opens with a revealing 

t ilk whii-h Xir. Malcolm ha<i with the

.\arr<>«> I a \ vort <
\Y<* hail now iiccif in the nir for more 

than two a ml a half lititirK u ml the pilot 
vi lowed some anxiety about the petrol
iwiipp.lv.
so vu as possi nit. 
in an extreme degree, be va use in an Li
ma ut v, e met the Tatn>e in tile-cloud and 
passed at si.ivij «lose quarters that our 
right upper plane tarried awciy a strut 
of his undercarriage and was twisted in 
the proi e v. \Ve liiazed a wa \ in one an- 
ot lew's wake \\ il h <a rhin«*s.

"Both ma'hi ucs went up and this time

lie advised close qinuters as 
II* almost ha*I his wish

We

German Correspondent Finds Life 
Dull in. Captured Russian City

Dr. Wilhelm Feldmann Writes to Berliner Tageblatt That the 
Chief Excitement in City of Government of Grodno 

Is Watching the War Bulletins.

We saw j 
It was 
He <ir-

* A BULGARIAN OX—TRANSPORT COLUMN PROCEEDING AT ABOUT ONE MILE AN HOUR,<> +

The cat ts drawn by these oxen are extremely strong and suitable for almost every kind of rough country. 
Their pace is very slow, being slower than even that of camel transport and is only about one to one and a half 

miles an hour. These carts arc, however, capable of carrying very Heavy weights when drawn by really sturdy

4
“Prisoners of war are brought in daily, 

and they are always brought to the market 
Life in a Russian city capLured^by Field place, where they can rest while food ami 

Marshal von Hindcnburg is described in drink are given them. „
the Berliner Tageblatt oy its correspon- "On the market place stands an av 
dent, Dr. Wilhelm Feldmann. paratus that resembles a .42 centimetre

“We arc in a dirty little city, like so gun from a distance. On approaching if. 
many others that we have passed through however, one can see in large letters on 
in the march cast, but nevei tlieless of par- one of the side wheels a sign indicating 
ticular importance to us. It is the first that it is drinking water. It is a filtering 
city of any consequence cast of the River machine that travels with the troops ami 
Bug. Poland lies behind us and we are is in use day and night to provide lit 
now camping in West Russia. Politically soldiers with pure water, 
this city is part of the government of “The water here is filthy and the beds 
Grodno. are worse, being made of straw that h* >

“Xothing has been disturbed or damaged served many seasons.
; here. The rapid advance of the German .-We ave Hying in the best part of to. 
; troops saved the city from the incendia:- town> jn ‘Palace street/ The palaces * 
i ism of the Cossacks. As the advance col- one story wooden structures in which ofn 

| Serbia.is in Ih- war a,»1. of m I... ,«i,l with Promise.-.. She bar- asked both|umng c„tcrcd, after a short, sharp skit- physicians and correspondents haw.
m ,l:"u,!< ”r Alllr -ix” l"’r hiiniediate possession of|nl|ghi the Cossacks were still in the market their quarters. Here many of them id—

i place. They had poured kerosene freely i un straw who had the luxury of eomfoi 
[over Hie flours a ml counters in the various i able beds in Poland. Five a re in "•
! Shops and were in the act of setting firei'oom. and we all wash from the wate, •

. , ... . , - . one basin, and are glad to have that,
to them. A ram of hmlous quickly laid ; ^ walk through the market place ■*'

u:" | 1,1 t bo property tin y promised if l>u.- ! |oxv çvé-r.v Cossack in sighi and the city | fivsft gives the impression that the p«q* •
caria would join them. uas paved from a disastrous conflagration, j lation consists entirely of Jews, but UC-

“Before their retreat the Russians per- are large numbers of Polish Caihr,; ■ _
[ here, Germ an-Russia ns and Russian- 
the orthodox Greek Church. The Bo!- 

a Jewish resident. It is wife. t.o save him have a fine church and a large -1-i " ■
jclung to his neck, and slic fell dead with 1 whose occupants have lefl. Nearly «II
! two bullets in her breast. Strangely j Polish CatholiSs have also fled, 

oljstavle which stands in the why of the j enough, the next day several bundled ! "Morning and evening the entire RopnC
' Balkans'unanimoativ loluiug In-flie war on Russians who had been captured north of: Uon gathers in the market place to >-.• .

[the city were marc tied to the market place, l he latest war despatches that are po 
and among them were the two muvdevcis.{there. Apart from this ilie only ex* 1 
They were at once tried in the criminal ment furnished is the daily arrival of R ' 
court, and a jury of citizens found them 1 sian prisoners, the majority of whom 
guilty on the testimony given by seven pear to be very much pleased with Up' 

The judge sentenced them to condition. At sundown e very bud x
| bed, for there is nothing else to do.’’

(Special Dispatch.V
BERLIX, Oct. 'I 6.

I

ACTION NEEDED IN BALKANS. NOT 
DIPLOMACY, SAYS ROME NEWSPAPER

t
■
i

Balkan Stales Considering Threats and Ultima(unis as Part of 
the Local Method of Trad in?

*I>i$pa1<:Ii.i
(Lpr'*ia| Dis'paB-h.1

LONDON, U- l. 16. ROME. « >- f 16
thoug!it it i lit».- ImikI w lii' h is («» hr* hors.hnl her .<§ la 1 os men have also 

de.vi? ahl*• 1 o kcr|* very «■•lose in Gl ' i *'C. 
lli' .'. hagglf.! a n*l wasted mu«-li lino* Before

The. 'Teuton
11 * led " \Y a • >d ami i lo- 'I’urk, with a due appreciation of 

the Ralka.ii mentality., have, already 
iver I** Bulgaria a v«*ry valuable!diplomatic making I he inevitable agreement to yield h.aiid'd

In view uf this fac-t, tin* *ju*vstb>n is h**-
lii mil [ ('° * J1 it and deeds of weight must he furth

coming soon or a disastrous comlithm

case; dec 1
XVhen il was nnnoimc d t had Scrhi.i had 

a*4ivcil to tiiake a frontier a • ij u-1 iu* nl he-. 
> • » n • I the \"a I’tlar, Gl’Vcee. prompt I y *ie- 
m an ded tliat a st-el ion of ihc ter rit 1*1'v 
given up by Soi Ida should go to lier, in

in- t,skw). WI|V d" pot th<: Allie» i'uluci I pet rated a murder'.: Two soldiers attacked 
the ot h-*r Balkan States to make an im- j 
mediate adjustment with Bulgaria and 
liras win her user and remove the last

field and ‘got in" nicely. We were 
i relieved to find some friend I v troops near

"'*”" Crown I’rmie of I rus- by xi,e, ku ,,s to a updt o*dIv two fivhld'""800’
,a •l:luoar.r- 1!,l4‘ Hl> nh0 ! away where the German had -ashed.'1 ]t '* Tribuna of How . a
.* tli* K a :<*-i. whose 1 rankness nothing 

• "iil*l «-\» «-•-*!. n il ii was the Crown Prince 
v. if. licking l;n-k «'n what lie said, let 
tli'- ■ ::i out o tin* bag. Here is his eon-

1 pa per very close to t lie Sa lundi * g<>Vvrn- 
• ni nt, which publishes the x\ a ruing to 

. France, Ehigland and Russia. Italy has 
1 long been the host Informed of ail the 
Powers in regard to matters in the Bal
kans, but lier position wit ii regard to 

t the small .Slates is a delicate one.

; There lay the Taube. a charred and tan- 
i g led wreck. TTiere was nothing left of 
j the Hun airmen but their identity disks 
I clinging to some shapeless bones, 
thought of the fortunes of war and how 

| easily the situation might have been 
versed."

*ad of Bulgal ia. as il was a salient inU 
She also asked a loan ofIut torriioi >. 

ç-lu,000,ijn0 from the Allies, and she did 
not agree to give up any important part 
of the coast land which Bulgaria had de- : 
ma tided.

ihe side of the Allies? The idea which in
spires this suggestion is based on a" fallacy.

Even if the most exaggerated demands 
which Bulgaria makes were granted, it 

j does not follow that there would be any 
: gain thereby to the Allies. It is this fact

We’with Mr. Malcolm, as repro-
di; *i > i in tit»* !att-*»Vs diary 

I 't in* Alter all. you English witnesses.
death.

* low II
'•••ph* ongh; 1*. loiter friends with Ger- Bulgaria, it is admitted, has had a legitb 

.mate grievance. However she may have 
deserved to be punished for her actions in 
connection with the second Balkan war,

In Serbia and Greece an important soe-i
in.;! n \ 1 ha n y **u a 1 e. t;on of tiro press lias openly accused 

Italy of thwarting the purposes of those j
which induces the noted Italian newspaper“MARNE CULTURE’

GRAVES ARE FOUND l-uunl-1 j°3 hi obtaining territory to which
Si:, wo are always ready to 
. a- ><m know, but to all of our 
y «n ; * h:incell*>r replies with an

I. M. to make its frank pronouncement on Bal
kan neutrality and to give its frank warn, 

her demands for rectification of frontier ing to the Powers that the hour for 
délimita: ion with Greece, Serbia and Rou- j negotiations is past and that it is impera

tive that action be at once taken.

.ASK EXPORT OF HORSES 
TO AID FRENCH CREDI I

AUSTRALIANS MISS
“MURPHY’S MULES’’

merei they assoi t rights in Albania, and Greece 
i has a question of her own regarding the 
Turkish islands and regarding prospec
tive possession of territory in the Levant. 
As a consequence, Italy has discreetly

"V.’i in v 
in :iria hi** >miii. (Special Dispatch.)

mania were in part justified. It was gen
erally believed in Europe a few years ago 1 Balkan Mentality.
U,ut 10 Bulg;“'ia ^tensed the Heritage of “Experlent.e o£ the ,as(. year> anJ

avoided active part in sonic- of the ,,e. The hegemonj ul‘ the 13alkan States. Bui-1 daily of the last few months, must have There is many an Australian soldier at 
cent negotiations in the Balkans, ai- retains the ainhiUou, and none of her j shown the Allies,” says the Tribuna, "how ' the front to-day who blesses "Murphy's
though it is presumed she lias been con- ; talesmen could lung keep a hold on pub- j inaccessible

« r"\\ n iim *• 11 <iw can we trust you
a Hi***! with such people i

: Ii*- l icin ji ■ tin* Russians'? ^ oil :
ha x «• a..n.in- . < ■ ; i ! ! ;. in common with them, 
î ml • »«:: ha v • mot i i \ every.thipz in coup 
m>m \\ :;!i :i*. T--- ther w e c«»iild *i. \ ide 
Lli I ;i nd- keep I ill! jM*a«‘e of 1 ju* World

1 M Bui

PARIS, Oct. 16.
In the German trenches just east of Sois- 

, near the Vliâteau Buev le Long, Cap
tain Pehleinaim stumbled across a bronze 
neck chain which protruded from the sides 
of the trench, and upon investigation a 

l:"pon remov- 
trenchj 

was discovered, j 
and tiie skeletons found therein bad orna- !

(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispu i-’h. •" Ii : ’ >t y « hi :t ; «*
LONDON, Oct. 16. PARIS. Oct- Hi

Adverse conditions caused by the « a 
the business of raising thoroughL-. • •

these States still are to pure ] mules." Murphy is, or was, a hero of ! horses in France has led the associa. U
suited by her allies and has approvedjliC( ^ntimeni who did not agree that the and sinipie reasoning, whether practical orlAnzac who never got mentioned in dc-|0f horse breeders to request permis i

11 *" ‘UL * *’,H* tUl'^ Bieece must be ; icl'esitl. For Balkan mentality, in w hich ele- spatches, but he frequently figures in let-, from the Minister of Agriculture to **xp-
j takeu ad vaut age of as the opportunity of j mèIttal notions are combined with Oriental Iters sent home by the Australians. Ills] their yearlings and two-year-olds

| subtlety, wliat counts is facts, present, im- real name was Simpson, but for some un- ; United States and South America
Now. as the Tribima observes, the mode mcdiate, jmpetong facls. 

c*)me w lu^n it is of thought in the Balkan States, so re-j
is not 

The European 
Those i.a-

espe-

! Skull also w as disclosed.
' *ng the earth from the side of the 
a w hole row of graves

: their course.
\\ • » u 1 < 1 y mi prvi»o>(* to 

•i" '«.a,'; « ; ix .-I, ..in- .*xi>t ing i r caries, how
'•«' L.,i \\ • '.■!»•:* k *Ii<ii» in "i«ler to be better
! : H ii.i- " it !t x . o! V

H' hI Gravity o£ 1 In* >ilualion. to

Apparemly, how ever, it. is considered in
accountable reason he got the nickname of: jng to a recent issue of the Figaro. T!'<-

[horses are not a vail a ole as remount.-.
Several prominent persons in the 'ii- 

I world in Trance say the industry, one 
i the principal elements of pros peril1

They are liable and the Teutonic diplomatists have re- rnandeered a pair of mules, and officers [Normandy, the Pyrenees and in the w#*
taL Bowers in their hour* centiy known how to profit by this charac-1 connived at the “theft” when they learned of France, has been hard hit by the w "

!■ m-xoiiatimi as uaders tcTjstic. Tllus Ior the Balkan mind the'the noble work he was doing. Many small breeders already have b-
1 L' ! a t. n _ j., i :. : f t.. i. . i ion. ! ....... ruined. One of the worst blow's to u

* atv arid i::: iccitums are pai l of the l*USl?laI1 retreat vas a fact, a serious, He used to leave the animals just under b.reede 1'3 has been the cancelling of 1 
local inclin'd of, traifii: -.. Wla-n indulged though not decisive, fact. ! t is now for | the brow of ‘‘Braund’s Hill” and dash for-1 famous Deauville horse
m by the g rca; I 'owe rs with regard to the the Allies, even though they may continuel ward himself into the firing line to pick! last year and this.

.... v:'s Ball;an's ,lu,v «■ ”r to weave on the Penelope «..-u of Balkan up the wounded ! Other sales also have been stopped
orna- boasting she v as nv; a IP,a,an Plate. «eakness. J i is remembered .that Twi'key, , , , up the »ounotu. cause of the cessation of horse

were , .'.iefullv packed and shipped but a l.aiin State, .and iluu bio "i w .as , n "ll0in "ItimiUums i-oiivvely rained, diplomacy, to produce aimtlier tact, more "Murphy's voice near them sounded like ! bv which the values have been lixed in '
, Germane m da, re of ihv ri„„, thicker Uan v as; .. „„,i,„,,l i., lltvcr beetled them with n their specified serious, more decisive and. a hove all, more a voice from Heaven,” the soldiers said. past. The remount depots bu-' o

\U l,ave ...... 'i'*''! ""'•!■• Gnaiii ml a ni from i!n,il"!' an'i a!x avs Sain'”1 sometblng by intmfdiately connected with Balkan inter- D n day he climbed the hill, smil- thoroughbred three-year-olds and
A" examina- ,he .Mir - a,„l h.-n- acred nmlnliz. 'f""1’"’.? a,'”J rests.ingmbstmalely. tests. ^ * But one day "Murphy's For these reasons the breeders last

« «'*'* belonged; for f ."ir:— -f M.kmg the sale of Ole Datkaus do not accept me worn or tins, says the newspaper, .an only be ;ln- and thecr>' Ut 06 aay “urpfty 3 and this have had their yearlings .it 
'.<• kn-.wu th»' “Murne Culture,” 'lhe -Ml»'-" wli*. tï t lit- l.-,ur *:;iim . guaninke B the great Bowers. Serbia the opening of the Dardanelles, and it gives mules” did not come. Ine wounded cried | their hands, while the prices of fut as
■ L. , Hg hr. i to il •* i 'ih vciiturv he fnr<» I fl«*re lin \ v been rumors of a masked lll,-1 Luiga-i »â wore guaranivtd me i»os-, reasons why no other military event can out to the overworked stretcher bearers,

* , mobilization in Roumanie, but the fact session of " Main territory by the great have an equally effective result hi the Bal- ..p-nr nnd*s sake send Murnhv"s tti.iIp* *»
vu,aments with tlieir now asvertnine-*! is that that state has not Rowers at lhe end of the recent Balkan kans. The Germans ami Austrians 10 s mules.

merits aioumi tlie neck, the wrists and Rome that the hour has 
ankles, all of which were of solid bronze. “The mental vision does not stretch to-, “Murphy.”

r* a 1 gravity centiy imQer Turkish dominion,
the. graves w«*rc not dug very deep and of the situation in the Balkans and that European, but Oriental, 

the skeletons w f*ie with two exceptions in- this can better b- done thrbUgh a- great'JLuy not Ju,1’e tu fathom it. 
fact. Ail of them had large bronze rings newspaper than in the v :. u n>) . t Jl]s alt* su! ,Ie l,a4-'els- 
around Die necks and arms. Beside each'methods of international ofLv.nl com- of 
skeleton was a vessel which had contained municaiions.

! desirable to make known to• ii'.il shut your 
n! •! n ' t.*k«* I In* French c«»i**uie-s 

i ; > l :i 'i. W*' xx ,i n t ;■ In*ni,
I I . '• III*', s ; r.

So many were the wounded who required [ward complex and distant possibilities
lying under the surface of present things, ! to be taken to safety that Murphy com-

I M. I have seen lo regard "the
x "ii r <-« ■ "it i«*> a ml. i;, 1 >ay it

he bet-
i ill* ' "'"lli’< "II ) rn .<>*-»

i h"> •• I" - . :i ^ i,» ot her

xx ii u i * .i! ". ♦*<|*«•«1. it "xx on .«I
t*T t . . III. 11 ! '1 • X .•

1 • l‘«*i x ..ii ; m iv' 

i " ' ’1111 " ■

morn that had been buried with the body.
Uniy a few weapons, mostly spears, were altitude ’■•of tin- Utile Fkat«

I changed. Boam

First of all, t he prospe-’ts r*-ù:i t «.iing the
in.iiv.’illy b*" -auctions,

Lmnd. willi the bodi- s.
'Hen of the skulls with the bronze

l*l!l X M •« 11* * XX X <* ! ' X XV | 11 ; I ;
i ••:•*,/• ' .v •• -x i ii n n> i it . . i • ibex had 

• u xx ";U■ 1 • lui \ «• had t o<*m

islliai - * i ;* • a n«i id I
1111*» *-f *viir

naim. a uni>•«■*! st ; > stuiient. 
1 -*n di-s'i’los d : hat lhe

" « i " <?k>*
in \ in;' U i n : Li I ru *>

•ni. Ii*' sax s. “hx 
rem a i k t liai no a - 

‘x ;i • li injured

gradually have been rising. *
Some idea of the loss to breeders ma> 

obtained by the fact that at the Deauxi! 
sales in 1913, the sale of yearlings br mg 
to the breeders 1,703,000 francs ($340,00'» A 
few animals in paiticular brought 
prices. Red Cross sold for M r 1 
<?12,900); Xanthus, 65,000 tram.à 
Deaideria, 60,090 francs (*!.’,and X. ; 
55,0L*0 francs ($11,000).

The i.i ui Z'-1 
'* :i »'i 
i-'ii! i ii . eu*

are
belong mobilized in the ;•• <:r prod sens** of thr word J wars, and - th-y di*l hot receive those 1er- aware of this and they show by their fev- 

It
The mules were found contentedly graz

ing in Shrapnel Yrallcy, but Murphy had 
done his !art climb.

“Where is Murpiij ' * cried one of the

; iiu

I U.1„1

l itori 's. Bulg.i via aft* r entering into p". - crish a* tivjtics in the Balkans how impor- 
. to • i n of ;« " ; ! mi feed” port ioti w;« ; .*■ . i ant they know the eoiiscqueiices would he.

'th j Th-e Germans, rays flic Tribima, ate also '
vx f 11 aware that the hour for talk and ne ! first battalion 
-vtiations in the Balkan.- has gone by* ' Murphy is at Heaxens gate,

■ * ih. . foil"xving h-Vhri A.
1 «nahifected in

7!id i*f «sfoi atmn? «•’» e being j men 
••-.hi n- the lyase uni

< 11 s I oi|i:i IV
im.! ■■ m y* • !••»>

» : \ "- L i t lli.i-v I , ... -1,
; v ■ ' i ~~

Vi - » * • I f> "in it h i'»- 'fur! -liMlUhe • * he - 1 -
i/at n n-:I ? an . act; «'ii being taken bt the gun ran

in mo!"!izatir * ha) *x a > e* ■ e>1 fr"?v* h--1 tors.
• -‘ovl she prci-iAei. . Eulgaria

replied a
etc: - refuses this i--? *.o 5:id that of facts and deeds has arri* ed sergeant, “helping the soîditrs through.
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War Correspondents Send Interesting Despatches from Scenes of Conflict

Austrian General i 
less Message to 
inforcements

By Special Wire to the ( ourie

LONDON, Oct. 1 
The decisionp.m.—

Entente powers t< 
large reinforcements 
Balkan front is indie 
a despatch from Ath 
day to the Exehang 
graph Company. It 
this decision has bee 
municated to the G ret 
ernment.

This information w 
veyed, the correspond 
serts, in the form of a 
ly note from the Briti

ALL PREP
A

For the Big Meeting i 
Red Cross Fund 
and Hon. G. I*, u 
Colonel Harry Co

A joint meeting of the 
committee of the Brant jtl 
Assocation and of the ladied 
Red Cross took place yesterdl 
noon in the Y. M. C. A., j 
N. Andrews presiding.

Matters were discussed will 
to the big meeting to be held 
Opera House on Thursday 
when Sir George Foster an 
George Graham will delitl 
dresses.

The chair will be taken an 
hy Col. Harry Cockshvtt - id 
hymn, a prayer wifi be brfereq 
Mr. Woodside. Hon. George 
will speak first, and after rtj 
recruiting appeal will, at. tn| 
also urge a generous responsl 
Red Cross fund. Ladies of thj 
will take up a collection whi 
include not only cash subsc 
but pledge cards.

Sir George Foster will ml 
closing speech.

It is proposed to have the d 
which is exceptionally large. J 
by the recruits at present h] 
are training for overseas sen 
addition to a front row of t|

Highwayn 
Had Gc

Two Freights Held U 
Mexican Outlaws 
ville, and at Soutl 
He Stepped From

New York, Ocr 19- ar 
held up and robbed two freig 
and attempted to rob an expr 
on the West Shore Railroad 
entrance to a tunnel betwei 
gers and Haverstraw, N.Y. 1 
day. After loading an au 
with packages taken from 
freight trains the bandits est 

Arriving at the mouth of 
in an automobile, the robbers, 
ed with the wires controlling 
and caused the light to show 1 
halted the first freight train, 
it stopped the hoid-up men 
beside the locomotive and cot 
engineer and fireman with - 
They then ripped open sever: 
cars and selected such pack) 
they wanted, loading them il 
automobile. Then they orde' 
engineer to proceed.

The second trieight train i 
up and roobed in a similar. 
When the American expre! 
stopped at the red signal the 
neglected to station a man 
locomotive, and all of them v 
apparently with the inlet; 
breaking into one of the cars, 
as they were cut of sight, 1 
neer opened the throttle ant 
UP the train. The looted trd 
stopped at West Haverstl 
uext station north from the 
the hold-up and the crews g: 
hrst news of the robbery. At 
cian who was sent from Co 
repair the damages to the 
covered the bandits opening 1 
ages. He 
revolvers, 
county and others attemptet 
sue the fleeing robbers in an 
bile, but were able to trace 
*y as far as Hackensack, N.J 

The New York police 
to be on the watch for the 
all the ferries crossing the 
River.

was awed by a di
The sheriff of 1

wer
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